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CHJJlGBS HAVE BEE'j EXPL

EXt. i!lNJ".TION BY PROSECUTOR: H.:.RFiY GL•.DILE: e , s ,

You are a Bantu d.etective s ergee,nt in the em loy of the

South hfrican Police, stationed at Port Elizabeth. Yes.

You are attached to -che ecurity Branch at Port Elizabeth.

Yes.

Now, in the course of your investigations in the Port

Elizabeth area, did you find any pamphlets which had been

distributed in the Kwazakele Bantu Location? Yes.

I show you Exhïoit 1'... Do you know -c;hisexhibit?

This is a photostatic copy similar to pamphlets I picked up

in Kwazakele in 1961, June.

What date? 26th.

Now these amphlets which you pi eked up there, can you

tell the Court to what extent they had been distributed?

They were distributed allover the location.

in bus stops and lanes.

J~d were -c;herenany of them or not? There were many.

Would you say the persons in those loc&tions, would they

In the streets,

have been aware of the distribution of these pamphlets?

Yes.

Now on the 25th June, 1961, the evening, were those

pamphlets distributed in the location? No.

Now, as regards, by the way are you a Xhoza linguist?

Yes.

The pamphlet, Exhibit Jó, in what language 1s that?

It is printed in Xhoza.

Can you speak, read and write English? Yes.

And did you prepare a translation of Exhib1 t 1.?

Yea.

la this the translation now before Court I Exhibit B?

Yea, it 1s.

Will you just read out your translation? (Exhibit B
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is re d out).

iov. do you adhere to th t tra:l~lation which you made and

h nd in Ex.hibit B? Yea.

Now will you tell the Court what w s the result or the

reactions of the per ons or people of the location when this

pamphlet was distributed? Peoile went to and from work

on foot and those who used bu ses v/ereaaaaul,ted.

~: T _is going on foot, what nuab ere were involved?

Jany numbers.

Hundreds?

Thousands, or VI at? Hundreds.

PhOSECUTOR: Hew, in that pamphl et there ae mention made of

bonfires. sex« there any bonfires there'?

the evening.

l.ndwould the inhabitants of the different locations,

Yes, during

Yes, they shouldshould they have been a~are of that?

have been aware.

Were they conspicuous? Yes.

Now as regards the bus stops, when persons wished to go

to a bus stop, what Vlas the result at th bus etops?

When they went to busses?

Yes. They would be assaulted.

Now, I show you a further exhibit, Exhibit C. Do you

know that document? It is a photostatic copy similar to

pamphlets I picked up on the 26th June, 1962.

Where did you pick them up? Kwazakele, Hew Brighton

and Veeplaas Locations, Port Elizabeth.

Could you indicate to the Court whether there were only

a few pamphlets or how many pamphlets? They were in

numbers scattered allover the locations in bus stops, streets

and lanes.

Would you say the persons in the locations would have

been aware of the distribution of these pamphlets? They
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shoul have been aware.

The previous evening, were these pam hlets in the streets

or wherever you found them? No, they were not there the

previous evening.

Now, as in the case of Exhibit H, did you also prepare

a translation of Exhibit C? Yes.

Is that the translation which I now hand you, Exhibit D?

Yes, it is.

Will you just read out the translation? (Exhibit D

l.S read out).

Do you adhere to that translation, and hand H in as

Exhibit D? Yes.

Now will you.tell the Court what was the reaction of the

inhabitants of the locations where these pamphlets were

distributed? People went to and fro from work on foot

and during the evening the made bonfires outside and those

who went on busses were assaulted.

"S regards the bUGses, were they running according to

the normal schedule or not? Yes, they were running

according to their normal schedules.

l.ndwere people going in the busses? Some «ere going

and those who were going were assaulted.

Now, I show you another pamphlet, Exhibit E. Oan you

tell the Oourt anything about Exhibit E? This is a

photostatic copy similar to pamphlets I p~cked up in Kwazakele,

New Brighton and Veeplaas Locations, during May, 1963.

i.ndthis pamphlet, in what language is it? It is

printed in English, but it is headed in Xhoza.

What are those headings?

What is Umkonto We Sizwe?

Umkonto We Sizwe.

Spear of the Nation.

Yea? i..mandlaNgawethu.

What is that? Strength is Ours.

i.ndas regards •..mandlaNgawethu, do you know whether any
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organisation used that partioular, tho e partioular words?

That i the salute of the ..frioan National Congre....s ,

How di you get to know that? I attended some oon-

oerts of th ,••N.C. and sawome prominent members of the

i•.N.C. greeting eaoh other like that.

Now durin6 that period up to May, 1963, were there any

acts of sabotage perpetrated in the Port Elizabeth area?

Yes.
Now I ahow you a further pam hlet, Exhibit F, do you know

this pamphlet? This i a photostatic oOPY si.rnilarto

pamphlets I picked u in Kwazalcele, New Brighton and Veeplaas

Looations, Por~ £lizabeth.

When was that? During November, 1963.

i.nddid you as in Exhibit •., prepare a translation of

Exhibit F? Yes.

Is this the translation I now hand to you, that will

be Exhibit G? Yes, it is.

Will you just read out your translation? (Exhibit G

is read out).

Do you adhere to that translation, and hand it in,

Exhibit G. Yes.

Now is it correct that in fact there was a trial of

persons at Rivonia? Yes •

•.nd were those persons there, Mandela, Sisulu, Mbeki,

Kathrada, Bernstein, Mhlaba and a few others? Yes •

••nd is ita fact that those persons were, in fact, con-

victed? Yes.

Now as regards Exhibits E and F, can you indicate, the

previous evening of your findings, these pamphlets, were

those pamphlets, did you find any of them in these locations?

No.

iilldwhen you found these pamphlets, when was that?

It was in the early hours of the morning.
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So then these pamphlets had to be distributed during the

late eveni of the day in 7hich you found them. Yes.

Por example, the pamphlets E:x.hibit" d xhibit C, you

found them, were they also found early in t morning? Yes.

That is on the 26th. 26th.

The years 1961 and 1962. Yes.

The previous €venint;Sthey were not distributed. Yes.

So it h d to have b en the late evenin. Yes.

The 25th- 6th. Yes.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR.

DEFENCE ,.DDRESSE THE COURT: ~akes application to be allowed

to pL~oceed with cress-examination up to a certain point.

CROSS-Ex...tUN:.TION BY DEFEliCE: You are in the Security

Branch? Yes.

When did you join the Security Branch?

Security Branch during the end of 1963 •

•~d before that? Before that I was stationed at

Kwazakele, Port Elizabeth.

I joined the

,.san ordinary member of the Police Force? Yes.

hs detective or •••? I was in the uniform branch.

These dates that you refer to, the 26th of June, is it

indeed a day of some prominence? Yes, it is the freedom

day •
••nd were all the police alerted OIl this particular day?

Yes.

Now consider first of all E:x.hibit ••that you pilckedup

on the m0rning of the 26th June, 1961. Where were you

OIl the 26th? The previous day we were patrolling.

Up till what time? I patrolled until about 10 p.m.

How do you remember that so clearly? We were

working in squads and I do remember that my squad patrolled

until about 10 p.m. that day.
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No, I wae still aere yo a sergeant ~t the time?

constable at that time.

How do you remember on the 25th that you patrolled until

10 p.m. particularly? That'e what I'm trying to find out.

I do rememb r that our patrol wae until 10 p.m. and when

we re ort off duty at 10 p.m., the following day we report on

again at 6 ~.m.

Were you on duty every day from 6 a.m. till 10 p.m.?

If you report on duty at 2 p.m. you knock off duty at 10 p.m.,

then the following morning you'll work from 6 a.m. till 2 p.m.

So on the 26th of Jun you worked from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.?

Yes.
Until 2 p.m.lilldafter that you were off duty until?

the following day •

•~ld then you went on on th~ 27th again? Correot.

So on the 25th of June, 1961. you patrolled the area

and there was nothing distributed. Yes.

What was the condition of the location at that time, the

25th I'm talking about. On the 25th.

Was it quiet? 1.S far as I'm concerned, it was quiet •

•~y suggestion of unrest for this great following day,

the 26th? No, there is nothing that I noticed on the 25th.

There was no anticipation of trouble then? No.

Did the papers have anything about this 26th of June?

The Bantu papers, newspapers? Not as far as I know, on

the 25th when I reported off duty.

So the first thing the people would know that they had

to stop away from work on the 26th June, was when they got

the paper on the 26th of Jmle. I wouldn't say eo. The

freedom day ie a known date to the eople in the location.

Every year there is a freedom day on the 26th of June. It

is a custom, they know that O:J. the 26th of June they make

bonfires and use candle light.
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I see, so autom~tical Y 0 the 26th of June. Yes.

So in oth I' wordl:)V1he"therthere is a amphlet istributed

or not, people will automatically make bonfir s on that ay.

To my mind I think so.

"n "i 1 tay aw Y from work. To stay away from

work?

On t e 2 t of June. mean that is autom tioally.

I know nothing about stayirl6 away from work. They go on foot

to and from work. They won't use busses.

Whet er or not they !Set the 'pamphlet, they won't use the

bu ses on the 26tr, of June, they go to work on foot. To

my mind.

To your knowledge. So in other words the effect of these

_ amphlets really is of no conse uence. They reminded some

people, it was a kind of reminder to re ind them.

How do you know it reminded some people? Did you speak

to some people? No, I won't say I spoke to some people.

But then how do you kno I it Vias to remind them? I

take it like this, there are some people who know nothing

about the ir , N.C. who don't take part in the ...N.C. So if

they get the le~flet end read it then he'll just remember

it i all about this. Knowing that this ~,.• C. they are

assaulting the people so that they must not make use of the

bus.

Nothing is mentioned in those amphlets about 'l,Ieople

that would ue assaulted. No, there is nothing which

states that people are assaulted but the people in the loca-

tion they know if they do something against the u.N.C. they

Buffer for it.

Is this 26th of June purely an i••N.C. day or is it as

you called ita day of ..frican freedom?

freedom day for the H. N.C. only.

I know it as a

Only for H. -.C.? I would say so to my knowledge.
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Now coming back to th 26th of June, what time did you

notice the pamphlets? :rhn you k ocked off work at 10 0' clock

a t night everything was l.J.uiet? Yes.

You came on duty at 6 o'clock in the ornin~. Yes.

Did you an~icipate trouble in the location on the 26th?

On the 26th of June we r orted on duty and pó.trolled

the area, got some people, so e people were being a saul ted

when we came at bus squar e then other peopl.e will run away.

Some people duri the day re_orted some assaults.

~fuen you got on duty t 6 o'clock, did you see these

pamphlets? That is the question. Oh, yes, I saw them.

Vfuere? ;,ll over Kwaza,_lcele and ~ew Brighton.

:Ulover? We patrolled the area.

Did you see thousands of pamphlets or just.. No,

a number of them allover the location.

#hat do you call a numb r? I {ould say hundreds.

Dozens or hundreds? Hundre~s because allover the

Kwazakele Location, New Brighton an' Veeplaa Locations.

J.nd were people indeed going to wo rk on busses that

morning? Some, those whe e caped, those who were

assaulted then, some ent on busses and some went on foot.

So in other words people did take busses? Some.

1 won't deny the fact that some did u e busses.

'lierepeople assaulted walkinG toward the bus stops?

Yes, they were assaulted.

Do you know that of your Olm knowledge or are you sur-

mising? Did you see anybody being assaulted? When

we came nearer, some eople w i Ll, run away, so we thought those

running away were the assailants of those who tried to make

use of the busses.
Not in my

You didn't see anybody being as aulted.

presence.
Your knowledge of the assault is something purely which
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you have he r a out. I haven't haard about it. I've

seen sam eople at the charge office when we make a call at

the charge office people are reportin a saults and some

being taken to has itel.

How many eople can you r call seeing in the charge

office who were assaulted on that particular day? 'l.'hatI

can't remember.

Can't you? No.

You remember other things very clearly up to now.

"a, can'~ -emembcr.

lIhyis there a break in your mind on that point?

'rhe trouble i' this on the 26th of June there were also people

as saulted. Now I can't sayan the 6th June, 1961, I saw so

many people assaulted and on the 26th of June, 1962, I saw

so many people assaulted.

So you haven't any i ea? No.

It might be very few in fact. I don't know.

It caul' be. It could happen.

Where do you live and where did you live in 1961? Did

you live at the police barracks? Yes, at New Brighton.

How far is that away from Kwazakele? hbout 2 or 3

miles. I'm not sure.

J~d this is in the police barracks. Yes.

And did,you stay at the police barracks there? Yes,

r stayed there.

This is on the 26th I'm talking about. Yes.

When you knocked off duty at 2 o'clock that afternoon?

r went back to~e barracks.

J~d you staye there for the rest of the day? Yes.

Where were these bonfires made? They were made in

the yards •

••t New Brighton? New Brighton.

You say there Viasa bonfire at each house?
r won't
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say eac an every houee, but at some 0 ses.

GLADILE.

fuen di they make these bonfir s? ,-iter dark?

late i the evening .

.v r people as saul te a long 'lay from the bus sta s when

they were going to work in the morni g or was it near?

ear the bus tops cecau El you oan't just assault a erson

away from the bus sto s. You on't know whether he is going

to use the bus.

That's the point. So it was always near the bus stops.

Yes.

You d1dn'~ see a ybody ac ually U~ 19 a-saulted near the

bus stops? No.

So when you say 'i;heywert; ti 'I5tiul taJ near the bus 8tOpS

it is again something you've heard. Correct.

From your own knovledge you don't know. No, I oan't

eay.

Did you prepare that translation yours If? Is it your

own translation? Yes.

Coming on to the 26th of June, the one, Exhibit C, now

before you, you say exaotly the same procedure happened on

that 1962. Yes.

Onoe again where were you on the night before, the 25th?

Still patrolling.

I think till about 10 p.m., theUntil what time?

same time •

•Uways on duty the same time on that 25th of June?

Yes, it was a ooinoidenoe, r don't know how it happened.

It was indeed a coincidence.

l~re you qui te sure about that?

Yes.

r'm sure.

Once again there was nothing in the streets on the 25th,

and there were the pamphlets the next morning when you came

on duty at 6 a.m. Yes.

Has that Exhibit C got a date on it? No, it has no

Yes,
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date.

Can I hav a look at ~hlbit D, the translation? I s e

her in Exhibit it ay 26th 0 Jun is the ay when the

peopl of South ,.frica came together' an compiled a Freedom

Charter • Nus th t a purely ...N. C. a fair or Viae it sponsored

by people other than l.•. C.? The Freedom Charter?

Yes. I take it to be •••

I kno the FreedomDo you or don't you kno

Charter.

Is it an .•..C. S onsored thing or is it just the Bantu

people of South •.frica? To my mind I think it was

sponsored by the H •• C.

You're not sur though.

it was sponsored by the ••.N • C •

What makes you think it was if you're not sure? It

is not clearly, but I think it was.

I can't be sure but I think

Why do you think this if you're not sure?

£QQB!: Do you base it on anything or is it just an impres-

sion which you have? It is an impression.

DEFENCE: You may be wrong. You don't know. I may be

wrong, yes.

Once again were these pamphlets lin the 26th of June,

1962, in plenti ful auppl.yor just a few odd pamphlets around?

They were in plentiful supply.

What do you call plentiful? There were many numbers,

hundreds.

In their l.undreds. Yes.

;.J.lover the i.fricanlocations.

allover Kwazakele and New Brighton.

Once again did you see anybody actually being assaulted

on the 26th June, 1962? No.

I picked them up

You don't really know of your own knowledge?

Knowl edge, no.
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Busses, you sai , kept to their normal sohedule. Ye

...n it was a porfeotly normal a, people, in fact, id

go to work an the eff ct of thes pamphl ts w s pr tty small.

Y ,they did go to work on foot.

oond the effect that the amphlet had upon the people

in the location was fairly small. I beg your pardon?

The effect of the e pam hlets on the people, in other

words the notice that they took of them wa' fairly small.

I won't say. I don't know.

Well, their work continued as usual. Yes, they did

gc to work on foot.

Of your own knowledge you don't know of anybody who stayed

away frorr.work. 'ot of my own knuwleu!:S8.

This expression you used, iunandla Ngawethu". Yes.

You were saying that to your knovlledge this is the slogan

or the greeting of the ".N.C. Yes.

Is it "Strength to Us" I think, is the way you translated

it. Strength is Ours.

Is this purely an i••N.C. slogan? To my knowledge.

Is it not used by other people at all? Byother ••

Other people?

Ordinary people, yes, as a general sort of slogan?

No, I haven't seen ordinary people just using this slogan.

Is it possible that other people do use it? It is

impossible.

Do you say impossible? Yes, to my mind it is im-

possible.

So you woul,d say that onl y ,.•N •C . eopl, e or their ad-

herents will use this slogan? Yes.

How do they greet each other when they use this very

particular salute? He would lift up his right arm with

a clenched fist, l..mandla.Ngawethu.

The right arm come to the level, as you've demonstrated,
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wi th th eye. Yes •

.ÏI.ndyou have seen this if I understood your evidence.

Yes, I've een them.

~fuere did you see it? ,.t New Brighton and Kwazakelc

locations •

..t what? •.t one time thert: was a bus trike during

1961, so that's where I saw this salute being used by some

of the busmen th~re.

~fuat sort of people do you call the busmen? The

peo~le Bmr1oyeo ~y the Bay Passenger Transport. The drivers

of the bUSSE:s and bus conductors. So e I knew to be ...N.C.

members and I saw them u' ing thf.e slogan. I al eo entered a

concert at Kw zakele wher I saw some prominent merabez-e of

the L.N.C. using the slogan.

'ihat sort of concert was this? It was a concert.

What sort of a concert? Just an ordinary concert.

Well define the concert. The concert where you pay

admission fee for entering and inside you get some choir

singing there and you re uest a son~. they sing a song and

there are some fruits and drinks there. Refreshments for

sale.

This concert was open to everybody? To everybody,

yes.

This wasn't a political concert. I wouldn't say so,

I don't know whether it was a poli tical concert or anything.

When was this concert that you went to? It was in

1961 but I can't remember the montJ... It was at the church.

It was at the church?

held.

Church hall where it waS

i..ndit was 1961? 1961. I can't remember the month.

i~d you saw some prominent people, prominent members

greeting each other that way? Yes.

IYho Wtlre these people? What are their names? One
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was Wil on Kayingo, Edgar Ngoyi, Sinana, Nogaya, those are

the ones I can remember •

•ill the~e people, you say, are or were promin&nt members

at the time? ;,tthe time, yes.

Do you know that of your own accord? Yes, I knew

them •

•.s members of the •••N.C.? Yes.

How did you know they were members of the ......N.C.?

I used to see the at •.•N.C. meetings before the banning.

Then you had been to ...N.e. meetings before the banning?

Before the banning I had seen them.

You had vone there? No, before the bruUlingmeetings

were just held at an open space, so as policemen, we used to

go there and t ak e notes. Jilldwe even went to Si.CTUmeetings.

I don't know Sactu. South ••frican Congress of Trade

Unions.

Yes? So we saw them there also.

lilldyou had gone there as a member of the Police Force?

Yes.

You had taken notes there? Yes.

Were you a member of the •.•N. C. at one stage as well?

No.

Have you never been a member of the A.N.C.? No.

And you are not now? No, I'm not Il member.

Coming back to these people at the concert, you saw

them greeting each other? Yes, l~andla Ngawethu.

In the manner which you described? Yes.

What particular office did these four men hold in

the ~.C.? Do you know? The four men that you mentioned.

hfter the ba~~ng?

Jl.t the time, at the concert. I wouldn't know because

the :".N.C.was banned then. I wouldn't know what office they

held then.
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So th moment you say, a person goe up to another and

1ifts his fist up an eets him wi th .unandla 'gawethu, you

say he must be a member of the ..•• C. Would you go so far

as to say th!:it? Because that je the •.•

Would you go so far a to say that? Yes, I would

say so.

You would say he is a member of ti e ".H.C.

would say so.

,.utomatically. Yes, I would say 0, because that

is the salute of the :••N.C.

Yes, I

J.nd you would say it would be impossible for anybody

else to greet another, wiles he was a member of the i••N.C.

I woul.d say so.

Exhibit E you say, was distributed in ft~y, 1963. Is

that correct? Yes.

Do you know the exact date? No, I don't know the

exact date.

Whynot? I can't remember it.

What J.t\y.:was it on? I can't remember.

Well how do you know it was 1lay? I do remember that

I picked it up in May.

Wae this the only copy there was?

many others.

What makes you recall it was May?

No, there were

VIE-reyou by this

time in the SpeciaJ. Branch? No, not yet.

So you were still a constable? In 1963 I wae a

sergeant at that time.

What shift were you on when you picked that up?

·.Vewere working from, it was in the early morning.

Once again from 6 o'clock in the morning till 2 o'clock

in the afternoon, that shift? I think that time I was

working 10 to 6.

10 o'clock at night till 6 o'clock in the morning?
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In the mornin , yes.

\'/eryo on p trol that time? The evening?

Yes. Yes .

•md you otic d nobo y dietribuUng? No, we noticed

nobody.

"nd yet these were ther in the early hours of the morn-

ing? Yes.

ux:« you sure you remember this clearly? Yes, I'm

sure.

Let me have a look at that pamphlet, please. This

looke like a properly printed, Exhibit E I'm re~erring to -

this looks like a properly printed publication as opposed

to the others, Exhibit l. and C which rather look like ronsod

affairs. Is that right? That is also a photostatic

copy.

I appreciate that, but is it correct that those pamphlets

A and C are purely roneod copies.

COURT: Done with a typewriter. Yes.

DEFENCE: Whereas this one is a properly printed affairs.

Yes.

It isn't a typewriter. Yes.

Did you ever try and find out where these sort of things

were printed? No.

You've never tried? No.

It is not vri thin your fj eld of investigations? No,

not within my field of investigations.

What about those typewritten publications, Exhibit A and

~xhibit C. Did you ever try and find out where those were

made? No.

Didn't you?

Prepared.

To find out where they were?

No, I couldn't. I would try if I had

information, but I had no information.

I see that this particular one here, Exhibit E, suggests
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th t th ...!i.C.shoul roject Lebal10. Is that right?

Y

It says find a wny but not the L ballo way. Yes.

What is the Leballo way? Leballo is one of the

1 aders of the P.~.C.

Is it corr ct to say that the P.A.C. suggests violence

all the time? Yes, and the •.N.C. also.

Is that right? Yes, it is right.

COURT: .hat i the question?

DEFENCE: Is it true that the Leballo way was a way of

violence and tne answer was yes. Yea.

Trus does have a slogan here, issued by ..frican National

Congress. Yes.

So in other wordn the •••N.C. rejects the Leballo way.

Yes.

So it refers from that that the A.N.C. does not agree

with the Leballo way. Yes.

Exhibit F, 1963, when did you pick that up? In

November 196

That is also a typewritten orie, Yes.

Is there a date appearing on that? No, I see no

date here.

How do you know it was November? Can you remember the

incident that caused you to pick it up? It was during

the month when I started working for the Security Branch.

In that month? Yes.

You don't remember precisely where you picked it up?

In the locations.

You don't remember precisely, near a bus stop or in a

street? It was allover the location.

In their hundreds again? Yes, again in hundreds.

i.ndthat pamphlet doee that exhort anybody to do any

illegal act? No, this one refers to people who are
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sell-outs, referring to people w.o are se l-outs and refers

to the 90 days detention.

It merely says that it oesn't approv of th 90 days

detention. Y s.

It merely says that th s Il-outs are:to b disapproved

of. Yes.

But just reading through it briefly, it doesn't suggest

any form of violenc It is a comment on the policies at

the time of the South lJrican Government. Isn't that really

what it is? There is no sugg stion here for violence, is

there? No, not as far as I can understand.

It is written in rather insulting terms, but it is merely

a comment of the tlme. Yes.

It expresses disapproval in particular of the 90 days

detEntion. Yes, there is a certain part about that.

But other publications which you've seen have also

expressed disapproval of the 90 days. Isn't that so? Yea.

It appears in other newspapers. Yes.

COLRT .~JOURNS.

pEFENCE: One point which these all seem to have in common

is that it is made quite clear at the bottom of the pamphlets

that they are issued by ..frican National Congress. It is

printed in big letters.

Is that correct?

Yes.

Yes.

~.N.C. was made a banned organisation in 1960. Yes.

Is that right? Correct.

Now apart from the fact that this says ;..frican National

Congress at the bottom, you are not aware who published these

pamphlets. How?

You don't know who really is ~he publisher of these

documents, that they have been issued by the .....N.C., apart

from what is written here. No, I won't know but at the

bottom it states where the document is from.
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This particular one, Exhibit E I refer to now, the

printed on • Yes.

This you ay was faun in the location at Kwazak Ie.

Yes.

Do you agree with me that this is written entirely in

English? Yes, I agree.

r.nd it is written in ft very learned style as well.

Yes.

Would you agree with me that th~ average Bantu wouldn't

have the faintest idea of its meaning? I v/on't know.

The average labourer, the illiterate member of your

c ommun.i. ty • Will you agree with me what this meant?

illtterate person won't be able to read it bu"t if it is

translated to him he will understand that.

That is not the point. But all of these were printed

in English and circulated in the townships. Yes.

Would you say these were found in the townships in their

hundreds? Yes, I would say so.

l~d you say that everybody must have learned that these

were present in the township. It must have been common

knowledge. Is that what you would say?

distributed in the location •

Yes, they were

•..ndyou say everybody must have known about these. I'm

referring to Exhibit E in particular. Yes, I say so.

I'm putting it to you that the four accused have never,

for example, seen this one before. This is the first time

that they've ever seen this Exhibit E in this Court today.

I don't know.

You don't know. I can't say whether they •••

In other words this didn't have such a universal distri-

bution as you tried to make out.

allover.

But I found it scattered

What makes you think that this was issued by the •••N .C.?
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It is written there.

Simply becaue e it is wri tten ,,_frican National Congress?

J~d the contents of it, speaking about Umkonto We Sizwe

and Unkomto Ne Siz;..vei ~ branch of the J.. .C.

What if this were issued by another political party

al together? ,Vhohad silllply written African rational Congress

a t the bottom. Nhat would you say to that? Could that be a

possibili ty? I won't say. I don't know.

Would you sa' it is a possibility though? That somebody

else had issued this and not the .,.N.C. But pretending

to be the •.•N.C.?

Yes. I t may happen. I don't know.

You see I'm putting it to you that this is a strange

document, Exhibit E, to put into the location. (a) Written

in English and (b) Written in a somewhat formative and in

an educated manner. "nd I think you will agree with me, I'm

putting to you that this must have direct appeal only to

people who can read English. Isn't that so? It was

issued by the •••N.C., so I don't know what it aimed at

issuing such a document.

You don't know for sure that it was issued by the h.N.C.

do you? No, except that I see on the document ;"N.C.

In your experience of the .i,. N.C. have they been intelli-

There are somegent people, the leaders of the past?

intelligent people.

To produce a pamphlet whacn has such limited appeal in

i te hundreds, as you've described, would be a silly and. a

ridiculous thing to do. I won't say so because they'll.
get somebody who'll translate the thing to him and he'll.

understand what is said in the translation.

Where are the originals of these? You picked these up

and you picked up many copies, didn't you? Yes.

Nhere are the origi.nals? Do you know? No, I don't
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know. I just handed them over to the authorities •

•~d since then.••

2...Q.!lli! :

DEFENCE:

self?

To your superior? To my uperior, yes.

l ..nd since then, did you make the photostats your-

No, I didn't make it myself.

Since th n these exhibits have been useu in other cases?

Yes.

In which you've give evidence? Ye •

In fact the very self-same evidence. Yes.

I see they have other exhibit numbers 0..'1 them as well

which have been scratched out. That is correct.

How many cases have you given evidence in? This type

of case? 1. lot.

Many, IlJ:l uy , many? Many.

You must be completely sure of everything you say now.

You are word-perfect. I don I t know.

Just on Exhibit D, do you remember Exhibit D which is a

translation of Exhibit C. Y s, I see it.

I see the aims of Exhibit C which has got issued by

hfrican National Congress, are rather wishy-washy. Do you

agree with me?

~: What do you mean by that?

DEFENCE: .~e rather watered down, demands made of their

members. Is that right? I can't understand you.

iVellthey're not terribly inflammatory, are they? They

are not going to cause people to any form of violence. I

read you on page 2 of the translation: We must use candles.

Yes.

~: Is that not a matter for Court or argument. ~at

reply can the witness give?

DEFENCE: It is merely to establish from him that they were

fairly ••

QQQBI: You may argue on it.
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DEFENCE: Can you t 11 his \'lorship who exactly these people

in Exhibit G are, that are r ferred to. Koli ile Mdwai,

Sipo Kalipa? Do you know these people who they are?

Sipo Kalipa, I know Sipo Kalipa was sentenced and died at

Robben Island.

For what? :••N.C. ctivi tie.

COURT: Wh t do you say about him?

vic ted and he died at Robben Island.

DEFENCE: Par ... N.C.? Yes.

For •••N.C.

Sipo Kalipa was con-

i..nd Kolisile Mdwai?

•,.nd II1buya ilkontobe?

No, I don't know that one •

Yes, I know that one. He was

also a member of the J_.N.C. I don't know where he is.

2..Q!UIT: What is hi name?

DEFENCE: M v u Y 0 11con tob i. You don't know him

ei~her? I know him, yes, he was a member of the ••N.C.

but I don't know where he is now.

Was he arrested and convicted? I'm not sure.

J.nd MkwenkweNzube? No, I don't know that one.

You don't know him either. But these were .".N.C. people

though, at least the one that you've mentioned. The ones

whom I know, yeo.

They were L.N.C.? Yes.

And yet this p8.r.lphlet which is alleged to have been

by •••N.C. writes about these men in most soaring terms.

Yes.

In other words this pamphlet, Exhibit G, says that these

people are people who are employed to carry out the fillhy

work of Vorster. Yes.

i..nd yet you say the two of them that you know are 1••N.C.

men. Yes, are ~.N.C. men. j,s far as I can understand

it, they say they are sell-outs, they are the people who are

sell-outs, 'they are trying to sell the people out.

"nd II1binda Tshashimba. Jl'lbinda, he was convi cted.
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L.N.C. ce well? Yes .

•~so this pam blet accuses him of being a sell-out.

Yes.

J~d yet he also landed up in jail. Yes, he was

convicted. fter that pamphlet w s distributed in November,

1963, I thil~ hThindawas convicted 1964.

What month? Do you rememb r?

the month.

No, I don't remember

Was he arrested? Later.

He was arrested after that. Yes.

l~d Mrs. Mangisana? No, I don't know Mangisana.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY DEFENCE.

RE-EXl.tiINi.TIONBY PROSECUTOR: o« these persons in 1961/62,

you indicated, laid charges of assault. Did you see any

of these persons, when they were injured or not? They

were injured.

You also indicated that you saw persons runnir~ away

from people. Did you go up to the place where these persons

ran away? Yes, we tried to follow them but we couldn't

catch them up.

Those places are in relation to where the bus stope

were? Could you give the Court an idea? I beg yours?

The place where you saw these persons running away, how

far were they from the bus stops? They were at the bus

stops.

And did you go••

~: Were they ra~ing to the bus stops or away from

the bus atops? Away from the bus stops.

PROSECUTOR: Did you go to the persons from whom these

persona ran fJNay? Yes, we went up to them.

l~d what did you find there? Then they told us that

these people were trying to interfere with them not to make

use of the busses.
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COURT: That will be hearsay.

PROSECUT R: Did you fin any persons injured there?

No.

In connection with what reports you received at the bus

stops, were c rtain charges laid? Yes.

Now those fires that you talked about, bonfires at these

houses, was that a normal fire that you'd find at any place?

These fires were made outside with wood.

Yes, but I mean would you normally find that type of

fire in front of these houses? Not always.

How do you mean not always? These fires were made

on those ,particular days outside.

~: Other days not? They were not there.

PROSECUTOR: So in other words the days that you're talking

about is the 26th of June? Yes.

Now, the result of these persons walking to work, what

did that have as result as to their work? They would be

late on duty.

These concerts you were talking about, do you know who

sponsored these concerts? No, I don't know.

During your work vdth the Special Branch and otherwise,

do you know how the 1••H.C. collected monies?

know.

Yes, I

How? By making concerts, tea parties and subscrip-

tions.

This person you mentioned, Kayingo, he is a prominent

member of the A.N.e.? Yes.

What has happened to him? He was sentenced to death.

That was for what? Murder.

In connection with what? In connection with a

State witness in an •••N.C. case.

:.notherperson you've mentioned, Edgar Ngoyi, do you

know what has happenad to him? He has been convicted.
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COURT: Those are the prominent people you saw at the concert?

Ye

Who is the other on .

PROSECUTOR: Ed ar Ngoyi. You say he has also been convicted?

Ye •

Of? A.N.C. activities.

Re was also arrested and re-The person, Sinana?

leased.

i.ndthe fourth one, Nogaya?

released.

Was also arrested and

Now, in the locations, I take it, there are a lot of

illiterate persons. Yes.

Nhen these persons, well, put it thi.sway. Do a lot of

them come from the Transkei? Some of them.

Now what is the procedure when they receive letters and

messages and they are illiterate? The person concerned

would take that letter or message to a person who is eduoated

and the person would read the letter or message for him.

J.mongst the :.•N.C. were there members who were illiterate

that you know of? Yes.

Now, this salute, i.m&ndlaNgawethu, bow do persons nor-

mally greet each other in the locations or anJ~here?

Ord1nary people?

Yes. Molo.

And it is a word like Strength is Ours, is that a normal

greeting? No.

Now, it has been put to you that Exhibit E is Bort of

a critioism of the Lebello way. Yes.

J.ndalso that the P.J••C. is for, stands for violence.

Yes.

1.a far as the ....N.C. is concerned, before the banning,

what was the position of the A.N.C. as to violence?

Before the banning it objected to violenoe.

-
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I.fter the banning? It we t with violence.

Now in this pamphlet, Exhibit E, there is certain

criticism indicating from tho headin5 The Lebello way is

useless, they talk about Leballo talks of freedom in 1963

and in thét very same paragraph they critisize that and they

say l~geria took 7 years to get rid of the French. So when

this as issued in May, 1963, and this pamphlet talks of

freedom in 1963. Yes.

The next paragraph, the P.A.C. leaders fight amongst

th8mselves. Yes.

The next paragraph indicates P.J".C. knows nothing about

law. Yes.

1.s a further paragraph don't mistake the real target

and the paragraph goes on to say: Poqo is said to have

killed five White road buildar.s in the Transkei recently.

There are more effective ways of busting the 'hite supremacy

State and a few road builders make no difference to the

revolution. Yes.

l~d as this whole pw phlet goes on, it is a criticism

of Lebello and the p,"o•• C. as such. Yes.

Is there any indication in this pe~phlet that there is

that, in fact, they are criticising violence? Would you

let me see it? i.s far as I can see the .b..N.C.is not

against violence according to this, but the way the P.J••C.

makes the violence or how it is done.

That is what is critisized? Yes.

Now it was ~uggested by my learned friend here, that

Exhibit F, the translation is Exhibit G, that in fact this

does not indicate any violence or anything to that effect.

I'll read you a paragraph: The liberation army is growing,

ie building up, is trained day by day. It is not prepared

to rise and attack because of Vorster's big mouth, It knows

i te own time. ..nd further on: Now we are at the etarting
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tha seem to 6uggest a

No.

point. Our go Lo bloo . No

very peao ful way of set"tlement?

S'.)even i Noveraber, 1963, there was no EI ggeetion of a

peaceful way of settlement. No.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR.

COURT iJ)JOURNS.

EXAMIN ••TION BY PROSECUTOR: JOHN PETROS: 6.8. (Xhoza) •

Do you know the organisation known as the ..frican

National Congress? Yes, I know it.

Did you become a member of t is organisation?

When did you b come a member? During 1955.

Now, do you.know whether this organisation was banned?

Yes.

Do you.know whether the organisation, after it was

banned, whether it continued its activities or not? Yes,

it still continu.d.

C~~ you remember when the organisation was banned?

J.pril, 1960.

Now you indicate that the i..N.C. did not cease its

Well, afteractivities. Why do you say it did not?

1960 it went underground.

Did you become a member of any group or area of this

organisation after the banning?

Q.Q.Ql!!: Before you answer that. Did you cease to be a

I carriedmember when it was banned or did you carryon?

on as a member after it was banned.

PROSECUTOR: iu~ddid you become a member of any area, group

or cell? I was a member of the group of zone 20.

Where? Kwazakele Location, Port Elizabeth.

Now, do you know who the membbrs of this zone were?

Yes, I know the members of zone 20.

Now first of all who was the leader or whatever you call

him? Makinana.

I was.
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Do you see him her in Court?

r.nd what poeition did he hold?

steward.

PETROS.

He ie accused No.1.

H was the chief

Yes, any other members? Zipo, accused 10. 2,

Wandekana, No.3, Mnyawana, No.4.

Yes, any oth r members? I was one of the members.

Yes. 1.ndothers who I cannot remember.

Now, do you say that you people, this organisation went

underground, what activities wer continued?

out leaflets there in the location.

Do you know whether any meetings held?

w ar-emeetings.

Where were the meetings held?

We issued

Yea, mere

J.tMakinana's place,

No. l's house.

Only in his house?

his house.

;,ndsubsequent meetings, where were they held? I don't

know where the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th meetings were held.

Tbe first meeting was held in

Where were the other meetings held?

beld in rotation.

Thes~ meetings were

Where? ~t the members of the organisation, the

houses of the members of the organisation.

~: IJe you referring now to meetings before tbe banning

or after the banning? Let me put it to you this way. You

mentioned the first meeting. You say the first meeting was

held in the house of Makinana. Was the first meeting before

What do you mean? Itthe banning or after the banning?

wae during i.pril,1960.

PROSECUTOR: Before or after the ba~~ng? It was after

the banning.

Lnd the subsequent meetings, was that also before or

after the banning? Yes, after the banning.

Now you indicated they were held at the housee of the
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different member, the different members, you say of the

organisation, but I want it more specifically, which members

ar you talking about? If I may ·ust put my question re-

framed. Of which zone wae the members that you're talking

about now? 4embers of zone 20.

Now you indicat.d that they were m6etings of zone 20 of

what organisation? Of the ".N.C.

Now the houses that you talked about, you indicated that

the first meeting was held in the house of accused No. lo

:es.

Now which other mes ta.ngsat the houses of which other

persons did you attend?

held at Makinana' splace.

Now what I'm trying te find out is besides the house of

I was present at this meeting

accused No.1, in whose - did you attend meetings at other

houses? Yes, I did attend other meetings of other memb~rs

of the organisation.

i.t which houses? ~t accused No. J's house.

Other meetings? I don't want to know what was said

there. First of all, did you attend other places, other

houses?

meeting.

I'm not asking you where the seoond meeting was. I'm

talking about meetings, how often were these meetings held?

I cannot remember in whose house was the third

Every Thursday evening at 9 p.m. there was a meeting.

So it was on a weekly basis. Yes.

l~d was every meeting held at the same house? No,

not at the same house.

You attended the meeting at accused No. l's house.

Yes.

'Nhichother members of your cell did you attend meetings

at? IYlakinana,Msutu, Luzipo, Handekana, Mnyawana and

myself and Ncingane.
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Now the persons that you've mentioned, are any of them

in Court now? Yes.

Which?

No. 1.

Makinana.

Luzipo, it was accused No.1, 2, 3 and 4

that were present at thes meetings .

.£.2..l:lli!: You mentioned two other names, Msutu and Ncingane.

Nc xngarieis not in Court.

He is not here. It was the four accused and others

who are not here today.

This man, Ncingane, he is not h~re? Ncingane and

Msutu are not here today.

PROSECUTOR: You say they were present. .Atwhose house?

J·.taccused No. l's hour,e ,

At anybody else's houses? I cannot remember in

whose house was the following meeting.

~: I think we are at cross purposes here. How long

did you carryon with these meetings? When did you stop?

I went to these meetings until I was arrested.

When was that? I was arrested last year.

Month? November, 1964.

Now what the Prosecutor wants to know: }<'romi.pril,1960,

from the time that you held the first meeting after the

banning in No. l's house, from then till November, 1964,

till you were arrested, in whose house or houses did you

have meetings every week? Mention all the people in whose

houses you had these meetings. You said you had them in

the location. Mention all the people in whose houses you

had meetings. There was also a meeting held at Kandeka-

na'e house.

PROSECUTOR: •.ny otherIJ? •md a meeting wae held at

Msutu' 6 place. I cannot remember in whose places the

other meetings were.

During the whole period from 1960 to 1964, did you
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only atten at three differ nt houses?

PETROS.

.;.number of

meetings were held but I cannot tell you in who e houses these

meetings were held.

QQQB!: Did you select a few houses and just have meetings

There VIas also a meeting heldin a few selected houses?

in my house.

PROSECUTOR: .part from your house, were meetings held at

anybody else's houses? Meetings were also held in

other members' houses.

Q..QQ!IT: Was any member left out? I have mentioned the

names of all the persons in whose houses meetings were held.

PROSECUTOR: 1..l1 right, who are they? In whose houses?

Makinana, accused No. lj '{andekana's house, accused No.3;

the third meeting at Msutu's place, then in all the houses

of the members of zonR 20.

So, was ther a meeting held in accused No. 2'6 house?

No, there was no meeting held in accused No. 2's house.

~: Never in the four years' time? The witness

doesn't give me a reply. Yes, there was a meeting held in

accused No. 2's house.

Why do you say there was no meeting in his house?

These meetings were held in rotation.

PROSECUTOR: ~t where? ~t zone 20. In the houses of

the members of Z0ne 20.

So do they include all the accused? Yes.

Now ••

~: Let's get this very clear. You are sure you had

meetings at the houses of all the members of zone 20? You

say you had them in rotation. Y~s, it was held in rota-

tion and it was held in the houses of the members of zone 20.

There wus not a case, for instance, where a member dia

not have a house or the house was not suitable, where you

skipped a certain member's house? We went to the houses
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of nll th~ members.

Th accused, for example, id each one of them have a

house? Yes, they h v houses and we held meetings in

their hou es.

PROSECUTOR: ".tth se meetings, who was in charge of the

meetings? The chairman of these meetings was Makinana.

COURT: What did you call him? Chief steward.

PROSECUTOR: .J1dwhat was discussed at th se meetings?

He told us that the i••N.C. is banned and that we now should

go forward underground.

Can, you remember this meeting specifically? This

meeting was held in May, 1960 .

••nd what was said at this meeting? •.nd he also

told us that on every Thursday evening at 9 p.m. we will have

a meeting and these meetings will be held in rotation.

Yes, anything else? .ondthat these membership cards

had to be burnt.

These cards that had theWhich membershi cards'?

names of the members on them.

When were these issued? Before 0:" after the banning?

That was before the banning, before 1960.

Yea, anything else? Then he said also we must pay

money and that we should pay subscription at the rate of 20

oents per month. He said they have stopped it now to pay

25 cents per year and instead Viewill pay 20 oents per month.

He said that we should work toYes, is that all?

get money.

Can you remember any other meetings which were held?

~: Was this the first meeting? This was the first

meeting.

After the b&nning? Yes.

PROSECUTOR: i.ndwho was present at that meeting? All

the members of zone 20 were present including the four accused.

- -
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Now can you rem~mber any other p citic meetings?

The aecon meeting I remember, 'taS during 1961.

Do you remember what month? June, 1961.

Ye , do you rememb r what was said there? The

speaker at this meoting w s Ngoyi.

COURT: Nas he from your zone? He came there from another

zone as a visitor, he came to our meeting there as a visitor.

PROSECUTOR: :.ndwhat meeting wae this, of what organisation?

It was an I•• N.C. meeting. He then told us there at

thie meeting that we should now convert to wiolence.

Did he apeci f'y any parcacular' \lay? He told us that

when we go out to give out thes leaflets, when giving out

these leaflets, we should arm ourselves with El r-evof.ver-, with

an assegai or a sword.

To do what? He said while we are giving out these

leaflets and we meet up with El policeman, we should kill him.

Now can you remember where this meeting Viasheld?

I cannot remember in whose house this meeting was held.

C&~ you remember any other specific meetings? Yes,

r can remember another meeting that wa held in Wandekana's

house, in No. 3'6 house.

When was that? It was during 1962.

I have forgotten theCan you remember the month?

month.

Can you remember what was discussed there? :"ccused

No.l, Idakinana,was the speaker at this meeting.

Yes? There he told ua at this meeting we muat

collect money.

Did he say why? He said that the i••N .C. haa now a

new branch which is called the Spear of the Nation.

What is the name the witness gave? Umkonto We Sizwe.

Yes and why was this money to be collected? He

said that we must collect the money by way of having a concert,
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and ten parties, and that this money ie to be sent to the

National Executive.

Did he say for what urpose? That they were going

to buy weapons for the Umkonto ",1/eSizwe, Spear of the Nation.

Can you rememb r any .specific meeting? This was a

meeting held at Msutu's place.

That i accused No.? This l\Isutuis not in Court

today.

Can you remember what happened at that meeting? There

I was nominated as chief steward for zone 20. Tsoro Mbata

nominated me.

How did it come about that he nominated you? He told

me that I am the chief steward of zone 20 and that Makinana

was only going to be an office bearer of zone 20.

This Tsoro Mbata, was he a member of zone 20 or not?

No, he was not a member of zone 20.

l~d at thie meeting, wae accused No.1 there or not?

Yes, Makinana was present at this meeting.

~: Do you remember when this meeting was held at Msutu's

house? I remember it v/as during 1963, November, 1963.

No, I'm making a mistake here, it was ~my, 1963.

PROSECUTOR: J~ who addresses this meeting? I was the

speaker at this meeting.

~: Where Teoro was present? No, he was not present.

But we are still talking about this meeting.

PROSECUTOR: If I may just indicate, apparently this Tsoro

Mbata is not a member of the cell, but he appointed apparently

this witness as the chief steward - not necessarily at the

meeting.

~: I was under the impression that happened at the meet-

ing.

PROSECUTOR: Perhaps we nan just clarify that. Where did

Tsoro Mbata appoint you.? Was it at this particular meeting

-
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at Msutu's house?

house.

He nominated me at a meeting at his

f.Q1@!: •t whose house? t Tsoro Mbata1s house •

PROSECUTOR: Was this a meeting of your zone or not?

No, it wa not a meeting of my zone.

COURT: Were any members of your zone there? They were

all present. 1.tthis meeting at Meutu's house, I wao then

the chief steward and at thi meeting I said: Members, I

am now the chief steward of zone 20. I..ndI also said at

this meeting that there was a new cell steward, his name is

Ncingo.

No, he is not i.nPROSECUTOR: Ncingo is he here or not?

Cou.rt.

COURT l.DJOURNS.

17th ~UGUST, 1965.

PROSECUTOR: No~-:yesterday you indicated to the Court that

certain subscri ptions were payabl e by the members. Were

these subscriptions which were payable, were they in fact

collected1 Yes, they were.

Nho collected these subscriptions? These subscrip-

tions were paid by us to the chief steward, lvIakinana.

Is that accused No.1? That is correct.

•md when were these subscriptions collected?

were paid on Thursday evening ut about 9 p.m.

These

Where? i\.tthe end of each month on an occasion when

we had a meeting in zone 20.

Did you pay subscription fees? Yes, I did.

Besides yourself did anybody else pay subsoription fess

that you aaw? The four accused had paid in my presence.

lillddid this happen monthly during the period that you

were a member of this zone? That is correct. Every'

month.

~: You refer to the four accused. Were they the only
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No there were others besidesones you ever saw who paid?

the four accu ad an my elf.

,Vho were the others?

In other wor s all t

ïsutru •••

members or just some of the

,~l the members of zone 20, Kwazakele, Portmembers?

Elizabeth.

PROSECUTOR: Now, during this period you indicated that

certain leaflets had to be di tributed. Were leaflets in

fact distributed? Yes, the leaflets were distributed.

From whom did you people get the leaflets to distribute?

The first one we got from Makinana.

Now I show you a leaflet, Exhibit A. Will you have a

look at the contents of that leaflet. Yes, I recognise

it.

Can you tell the Court anything about that leaflet?

We distributed these leaflets by placing these under the

various doors of the houses but if we got to a house where

there was a dog, we didn't venture in, but left it outside

and placed a stone on top of it.

Who distributed that leaflet, Exhibit A? Us,

including the four accused.

By us do you mean thd members of your zone?

I mean by that the member of ths zone.

J.nd where did you distribute this leaflet?

Yes,

In zone

20, Kwazakele, Port Elizabeth.

Now the leaflet which you distributed was it in the

exact same form as Exhibit 1, is? No, there is a diffe-

rence in this respect that insofar as the paper is concerned,

this was somewhat longer than this and the print was black

whereas this is somewhat faded.

Now I show you

COURT INTERVENES: Before you go on, by what do you identify

that? The contents of this relate to the day of mourning
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TlU.'l'OH 'this ~rticu1ar day we must e;oto work on foot.

In what language wa it? In Xhoza.

Can you read? Not very well.

But you oan read? J. little, yes.

Can you remember when the distribution took place?

June, 1961.

PROSECUTOR: Now, I show you a further leaflet, Exhibit C.

Will you have a look at the contents of this leaflet?

Yes, I recognise this as well.

What can you tell the Court about Exhibit C? This

one is also in res eet of the day of mourning. The oontents

read that on this day we must make small fires.outside.

'l'hisExhi-bitC was ó.ist;ributedin June of 1962.

By who? iJ.lof us members in respect of zone 20.

Does that include the accused before Court? Yes,

all the accused •

And from whom did you get this pamphlet to distribute?

From our chief steward, .~inana.

Accused No.1. Yes.

How can you recognise th~8 leaflet? It mentions

boycotts, the boycotting of the newspapers Ingo ~~d Bona.

Now that leaflet, Exhibit C, was it in the same form ae

it is now? It is the same in respect of the length of

the sheet but here again the print was black and not faded.

I show you further Exhibit E. Can you tell the Court,

do you know that pamphlet? Yes, I recogniee thie pampnlet.

Can you tell the Court anything about this pamphlet?

This one is in respect of the Umkonto We Sizwe, Spear of the

Nation. :.tthe bottom of the form it says Lmandla Ngawethu -

Strength is Oure.

Now, this pamphlet, have you seen it before? Yes,

there is a d'Lfference, however, in respeot of the pamphlet

that that particular pamphlet which I had previously seen
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consists of one sheet only whereas this is tNO shee s and it

is faa ned w·th staples.

Now, •.. --- On t e single sheet on the 0 her side,

Lf!ballo figured.

COURT: Was 11; printed on both sides, then? -- Yes, on

both sides, it was printed on both si es. It consisted,

however, of a single sheet.

PROSECUTOR' Now, where did you see t is pamphlet for the

first time? -- I distrib ed this pamphlet, I obtained it

in Zone 20.

From? From Tsoro .:fuata.

When? 1963.

Can you remember th~ month? _._- May.

And id you help distribute it, you say? --- We were all

together .hen we distributed this pamphlet.

What do you mean by all? --- All the members, including

the accused as well as the others who are not present here

today.

I show you a further pamphlet, Exhibit F. Can you

tell the Court anything about Exhibit F? --- Yes, I remember

this pampble1i.

Yes, what can you tell us about it? --- This leaflet

speaks about informers, such as Mdwayi.

Where did you see this pamplet? --- I s w this pamphlet

at Zone 20 in Kwazakele.

','/herewas it received? --- I got these from Tsoro Mbata.

And after you got these pamphlets from Tsoro Mbata, what

happened then? -- I took these, I called together the members

of the zone, told them here are 60me leaflets for distribution.

Did you give the members of your zone 20 these leaflets

to distribute? -- Yes. !/hat I did was this: I received

these pamphlets, callvd the members together and handed each
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of them a numb r. I alno retained some. We then left and

distr~buted all of tese. The. 'V"; t"-e ...i reporte back at

the house of ;,G'.ltuan I cht.cke to 8'~1;;' whether the member-s

were all present.

~: You say you distributed them at th house of Msutu?

Yes, I handed them these pamphlets at the house of

Msutu.

PR OSECUTOR: Then .• We again reported back at this

house after distribution.

Now Exhibit F is it in the ame form as you, received it?

Not altogether insofar as the paper is concerned. This

paper was a full sheet whereas this is not.

Print'~ 'I'beprim; there again was black whereas this

is not.

This last leaflet, was everybody willing to distribute

these leaflets? Yes, they were all prepared to.

Now 1;he accused in thi case, how well do you know them?

I knew the accused.

Prior to your becoming a member of this zone or not?

I knew them before I became a member of this zone.

As far as accused No. 1 is concerned. do you know whether

he works? He had been in employment.

Do you know where he was working? He first workeê

for the Municipality at Port Elizabeth.

Yes? He left there and I think he obtained employ-

ment with a building contractor.

Do you know where the accused in this cass live? Yes,

I know where the accused lives.

Do you know their addresses? I don't know the

numbers of their houses, or the house of No.1 in particular

and the streets there have no nameS.

Now can you tell the Court whether any of the accused

were ever absent from meetines? Usu~ly during Dacember
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some of u voul.d be absent from various meeting, including

myself that is.

NO FURTHER WESTIONS BY PROSECUrtlOR.

You were arrested inCROSS-EXAMINATION BY DEFENCE:

November last year. Yes.

For what reason were you arrested? The police came

to me late at night and they arrested me.

That is not answering the que tion. For what reason

were you arrested? I was a member of the A.N.C.

nd they arrested you because you were a member of the

A.N.C. Is that what you're saying?

How long did you stay in custody?

And wh d.Ld they relt:1:18e you?

Yes.

Ten days.

r m8.de a s~at;ellieat.

To what effect? I told the alice I wanted to tell

the truth. Then I told them that I was a member of the

A.N.O. in zone 20, Kwazakele, Port Elizabeth.

And what else? So they r leased you just because you

told them that? After I made the statement, they did

release me. Some of the things I can't remember what it wae

I aaide

They released you because you told them that you wanted

to tell the truth, that you were a member of the A.N.C. of

~one 20. After I had told them this I was released.

And you are asking hie Norship to believe that you were

released because of that alone? Yes, I only desire to

tell the truth.

Was there no offer on your part to provide further

information to the police? No, I did not offer.

Were you asked to go and find out further details?

No.

Where did you go once you'd been released? Did you go

back home? Yes, I went home.
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hlld at the time of your rrest you werf::the ohief

tewar of zon€; 20. Yes, I agree I was the chief steward.

And yet the police wa~ uite pr pared to release you

simply b cause of your 8eir to tell the truth. Yes,

I only d sire to tell the truth. I also learnt from the

papers that ven Nelson Mandela had spoken the truth.

Yes, well, we'll lr,ave that out of it. Where did you

work after you came out?

A t the VI.G.A •

•7hen you were reI eased you went back to the 'ii. G. A.

Where did yO\l.go back to work?

where you worked before?

the Skin Brokers.

I was previously employed at

A.'1d 'N.G.I •• ts Wool Grower".,; A!'Jccciation. IG that right?

That is correct.

And No.2, and then you got employment at the W.G.1...

where No.2 works. That is correct.

lilldare you till working there? Yes.

¥fuere do you stay?

Kwazakele.

And you are living there now. Is that right? Right

this moment. Yes.

Where do you live now? 6820,

Where did you sleep last night? In my house.

At 6820? Yes.

Do you normally wear glasses? Yes.

Why don't you wear them today? You were wearing them

yesterday. Here they are.

What was the purpose of wearing them yesterday and not

today? The sun was rather bright yesterday.

Oh, I sse, no suggestion of it being a disguise? No.

You are quite oWlfortable, are you, at informing and

telling about your friends?

truth.

The question was do you not have any feelings about

I only desire to tell the
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telling what you havcl about your friends? 'm sure even

if the four accuse would come an te 1 the truth uch as I

am doing, his \Vorshi would give u our freedom.

You'v got your freedom, haVen't you? Right this

moment, as you e me standing h re, I am wanting my freedom.

You are wanting your freedom? Y~s.

Doe that mean you are not a free man at the moment?

I'm only telling the truth bere in Court so that I may obtain

my freedom.

In other words if you on't tell the truth, you won't

have your freedom. Is that what you mean? Yes, I think

if I tell the truth that I will obtain my freedom. I ~oo

desire ~o vote, becomo a voter.

A voter of what? I'm not quite clear on that.

I mean by that is the right to vote so that Black and 'llhi te

can become one, united.

Is that the aim of the ~.N.C.? These were the aims,

yes.

Why do you say they wore the aims? :l.rtlthey not the

In my opinion it is no longer being conductedaims today?

as it was then.

When you say it is no longer being conduoted as it was

th en, when did the ii..N •C. change its aims? When the

people wer!;:being arrested.

What year would that be? If I'm not mistaken,

during the years - in the 1960's.

Yes, 1960/61. I just can't recollect the dates.

~: What arrests are you referring to? When they

were being detained in terms of the 90 days.

DEFENCE: Would that be before the Rivonia trials? It

was round about that time.

Let me put it this way, it was certainly a couple of

years back anyhow. That is correct.
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.nd yl;ltyou "aw fit to continue being a m mber of this

organisation untd.Lyou were arr ote last year. That

is corr ct, y e.

So the only reasor that you have chang your rmnd, is

b cause you per onally were arrested. Yes, I was ar-res teu,

nevertheless, I ,as prepared to tell the truth.

But the point is this that if you get your freedom are

you lik.::lyto go back to ._.H.C. aims as they are now?

I don't qu.i te follow by the tarm fre dom, what f'r-e edom you

now ar referring to. ..reyou talking about the ;••N.C. free-

dom?

I'm talking about your own personal freedom.

~: If you are released and not charged and not punished.

No, I shall not return to the ",.N.C.

DEFENCE: Have you got your rbference book on you? No,

I haven't got it on me.

Where is your book? I lost it.

Have you made any attempt to get a new one? Yes,

I've made application for another one.

When did you do this? The week before last.

Have you lost it very recently? Recently, yes.

Tell his "'orshipnow ali ttle about zone 20. How many

zones, first of all, are there in Kwazakele?

~: Do you know? No, I have no knowledge of the

other zones, except my zone.

DEFENCE: i~l right, confine yourself to zone 20. What do

you know about zone 20?

there? 8 members.

Give us their names please. Makinana, Ksutu,

Luzipo, Wandekana, X and e kan n.

COURT: Is he here? He is, yes.

I'There? Accueed No.3.

How many members, for example, are
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DEFE CE: Luzipo, is h her&?

.~ ~ utu is not here.

arreeted.

The other names?

is accus d o. 4.

PETROS.

Luzipo is accused No.2.

No, he is not her. He was

:di.lyamana,111 n y a lil a na, that

Yes?

COURT:

Ncingane, N gei n gan ~.

He ie not here? No, he i not here. The other

one is Lucingo, Luc ing Op and the other is myself.

DEFENCE: low you had no difficulty whatsoever in coming

out with these 8 names. Yes .

.•nd ie that all the members of 20n& 20? All of the

ones whom I've named are members of zone 20.

Yes, I've asked you are those all the members of zone 20?

ta:e there any other people who are members?

others.

Perhaps you can explain why, yesterday when you were

There are no

giving your evidence in chief, your avid nee went like this:

Makinana, No. I, is the chief steward. Yes.

Zipo, No.2, Xandekana, No.3, Iv'InyamanaNo.4, were all

members of the zone.

that zone.

1 was also a member but the others, and there are others

whom 1 ca.n'tremember. I ha.ddifficulty yesterday. I'm

afraid I could not understand the interpreter.

Yes, they were the cell stewards of

What do you mean you couldn't understand the interpreter?

Let's have a little more clarity on that. His Xhoza was

not very good, he couldn't explain himself •

•~e you trying to suggest that when you replied: I

can't remember the names of the others, that this is capable

of being misinterpreted? Furthermore, I don't reoollect

m.Ving said eo.

~: I want to put it on record that J.\1r. Hein took over
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interpretation this morning. He \Vas not here yesterday.

COURT ,..DJOURNS.

DEFENCE: Did you let the Court know yesterday that you were

having trouble with the interpreter? No, I didn't direct

anything to 'the Court, but I did tell the interpreter, look,

I do not underetand you.

Do you understand English? No, I don't.

Not a word of English? No, I'm afraid I don't under-

stand English at all.

''Ihatdido' t you undorstand about the interpreter? How

do you know that you were having trouble? Didn't you understand

what he was saying?

•.nyway:

PROSECUTOR: If I may just interrupt my learned friend a.t

this stage. I also would like to bring to the attention of

the Court that I did intimate to my learned friend that, in

I couldn't understand his Xhoza.

fact, difficulty was being experienced in regard to the inter-

pretation.

~: I think it was fairly obvious. The Court could see

for itself that there was difficulty. I have not so much

knowledge of the language, but I could see it took a long

time to get an answer out of the witness.

DEFENCE: Coming back to the organisation's zone 20, when

you became chief steward, who were you responsible to?

Tsoro Mbata •

•.nd did he live at Kwazakele too?

contact for the whole of Kwazakele.

He lived at Kwazakele, did he?

He was the

Yes, he lived there.

~: Perhaps for the purpose of the record, you'd better

explain what you mean by the contact. Well, he is an

offioial higher than we are. iJ.I information would come to

us through him.
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DEFENCE: Did he, in fact, used to come to your house to

address metings or to give you the information to distribute

or would you go to his house? He used to come to my

house and there were occ sions when I went to his house.

COURT: Did he regularly atten your weekly meetings or

did he n ve attend or did he on some or other occasion

attend? IYhat was the posi tion? He did not attend any

of the meetings at zone 20.

So he gave you your directions in private? What

would happen was thi,s that at no timE: would any of the cell

stewards be pre ent when instructions were received from

the contact. The only people who congregate on Buch an

occasion would be the chief stewards and ~he prime stewards

together with the contact.

How many chief stewards? There would be three

chief stewards, the fourth would be the contact.

What about th prime stewards? And the prime steward

which constitut s of one individual.

DEFENCE: What was the prime steward's task? The

prime steward was in charge of the volunteers.

Volunteers to do what? The volunteers, the function

of the volunteer was whatever work there was to be done for

and on behalf of the organisation, would be done by these

persons, such as murder for argument sake or any other work.

:.nd the actual chief stewards did not fall under the

prime steward at all. Is that correct? Well, the chief

steward is in certain respects, only in regard to certain

functions subject to the control of the prime steward.

Such es going to concerts, for argument sake.

The more peaceful side of the organisation, in other

words, the ohief stewards will look after that. Well,

let me explain it this way:._ IVe had as yet not taken part
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DEFENCE:

In my zono.

Now you'v m ntioned 8 names a.lto6other in zone

20. Five we know, six we know, have been accounted for.

Where is this person Lucingo?

Oourt.

Yes, I'm sure you don't. Do you know where he is?

I don't see him here in

I last saw him at his house.

~hen was that?

saw of him.

Has he béen arrested as well, do you know? I

Last week, '.vednesday,was last I

really don't recall whether he was arrested.

Have you disoussed A.N.C. activities with him recently?

I did, yes, but that was in 1963.

J.nd since your arrest have you not spoken to him at all?

No, since my relea e I didn't again meet up, shall I say,

with any members. What happened was this, we just gave way

from each other, we staye our distance.

When you saw him on 'N&dnesday last we ek , did you greet

each other? I merely saw him pase by. I did not talk

to him.

What was hi~ function in the zone? -- He was a cell

steward in the zone.

What did he do? fe used to attend meetings together,

he paid his subscriptions at the end of each month, I'd

issue him with a receipt in respect of his subscription.

This receipt only had the date and the number of the house on

it, and this receipt has the impression or emblem of a bird

on it. It was the emblem of the ...N .C.

So that was the thing. He was merely a cell steward.

~: In other words he had no special duties. He had

no special duties.
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Whilst e are 0 this point, when you rE:fer to a cell

st ward, these 8 names that you mention€d, were they all

cell steward , or 7, apart from the chief steward?

were as follows: 6 c e 1 st wards, 1 chief st ewar'dand a

group leader.

Is t at in every zone or what? In your zone of the

organisation? This is in regard to my zone. I do not

know what the position was, however, in respect of the other

zones.

Nhat was the osition in your zone? The position

was there were 6 ce 1 stewards.

In your zone? In other word were there 6 cell stewards?

Six cell stewards in the zone.

Six out of the 8 you've mentioned were cell stewards?

That is correct. .snd the chief steward would be one

parson and the group leader.

DEFENCE: .thatis a group leader? This is tha first time

we've heard of rám. What happens is this, although he

is a group leader in effect he is a cell steward in the zone.

But on special occasions such as attending of concerts, he

would be the leader.

The leader of the zone? Yes, of zone 20 •

•..ndthe chief would be released from his position purely

for that concert? Yes.

-,Vhenyou were ••

COURT: •..ndyour cell stewar-dc, what would they do?

The. distribution of leaflets was one of their functions

and the attending of meetings and there to take part in

deliberations.

hpart now from these members of the zone, ae you have

mentioned now 8, your own zone, in your area, the area of

your zone, would they have.other members who are not "".malll;)ers

They
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of your zone? No.

Can I put it this way, each and every... •C. member

must be a member of onB or other zone? He must be a

memb r of the zone in the area in which he resides.

DEFENCE: In other words the ce 1 stewards, allthough they

were given the title, steward, were in point of fact the

low st member of the or anisation. Yes •

•.nd the group leader wae;also a cell steward but merely

helped to organisë concerts. Yes, be assisted with

the organisation of concerts, but here in the zone he would

be subject to instructions of the chief steward.

One point flowing from that. The chief steward from

what I can understand, was appointed by your contact man,

Yes, I was appointed by the contact •

•Vhether you wanted to take the task on or not, you were

told that you were to be the chief steward and that was the

end of it. Yes, you could not refuse in terms of the

work before me. We could not refuse in terms of the work

that were before me.

J.ndwould it be the same then wi th cell members? >Nere

you told that you were to be a cell member? It is the

duty of the chief stewclrdto inform those members of t\e

.,.N.C. that they are cell stewards.

What would have happened if a person had refused either

to be a cell steward ~ to take on the duties of say, the-ohief steward? He would be suitably punished':

In what particular manner? -- He would be foroed to

oarry a bag of sand as punishment.

~ bag of sand on his shoulders? Yes.

i.ndif he wasn't able to do that and still persisted?

That would be the punishment that would be inflicted,

upon him and he cannot refuse it.

Ir....-.._,;r;:."
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But nobody ever refused to be a cell stew rd or chief

steward? Hobo y has ever rbfused his uties.

,'rhatwould be so onerous or so ar uous as to carry a

bag as sand a punishment? The most arduous of the

two would of cour e be to carry a bag of sand.

j.nd this is nough to cause pe ojïle, according to you,

to take on these duties? ,ihoever joins to become a

member is prepared to undertake the work.

Of a cell steward? Yes.

Do I understand from that th t it was a voluntary duty?

Members were all aware of the fact that certain duties

would be peTformed by them. Let's say if a member absented

himself on urgent private bu iness, another member would

automatically fill his post or commission,

Is this before the organisation was banned or afterwards?

Both, before and after.

1.nyway, be that as it may, coming back now to this last

member. You were telling his Worship about Lucingo. What

happened to Ngcingane? I haven't seen that man for

some time. I don't know where he is.

'Nhen did you last see him? Week before last on

Sunda.y.

That's not a lon6 time ago. No it is not that long

ago. He is a shi.ft worker in fact.

Where did you sec him? I saw him at a distance

from my house walkine in the street i.n the location.

Did he see you? I don't know.

You didn't greet him? No, as I say, he was some

distance away from me and I was at the house.

Prior to that, when did you last see him and speak to

him? There was an occasion when I did see him. It was

at a beer gathering, as a matter of fact.
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ou speak to him?

PETROS.

Yes, we exchanged saluta-COURT: Di

ti ons.

DEFENCE: ,fhen? It was on a Saturday afternoon. I

can't tell you though, which Saturday it was, but it was

during this month.

"~d you just greeted each other? iie exchanged

greetings, yes, and t en, as I say, we drank together, but

there was no discus ion that we actually held.

So you did drink together? In this respect, yes,

there were many of us in the house and we all drank together.

,vhose house was it? It is a house that belongs to

a female. There is no male in that house.

Yes, give us her nruae. No, I don't know the woman's

name. She is from Peddie, but I think it is only the second

occasion I'd been there.

When you describe this house, how do you describe it?

You must distinguish it in some way from the other houses.

What do you use, wha t form? She will only be referred to

as at the house of the woman from Peddie •

•.nd she is known in that, that is the way she is des-

cribed by all your friends? Yes.

In Kwazakele Location is it? Yes, as a matter of

fact, it is the house behind my house •

•.nd you've never discussed, since your arrest, you've

never discussed with Ngcingane anything about ~.l .C. activi-

ties? No.

Have you seen him more than this and spoken to him

more than this one occasion that you referred to at this

house of this woman from Peddie? I saw him that Sunday

as I have previously explained when he was walking in the

atreet.

I particularly asked you have you ever apoken to him
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since your arrest ap t from this time at the woman from

Pe die, on any other occasions? No, I don't recall ever

havines oken to him ther~after.

Before tha"!;. From the time of your arrest I'm talking

about. There ae an occasion roun about my time of

arrest when I poke to him besides this occasion at the beer

ga thering.

#as that just before your arrest or just after your

arrest? Just rior to my arrest.

Now let's come on to these meetings. fihich houses

precisely, let's try and get this straightened out now.

Which houses preoisely were meetings held in in zone 20?

The meetings in zone 20 were held in the houses of the members

on a rotatory basis on Thursday evenings every week at 9 p.m.

The first meeting was where? ..t the house of

Makinana.

Who was there? The four accused as well as the

others who are not present in Court.

~hen you say the others, are those the others that you

mentioned, the 8 that you previously mentioned? Yes,

the 8 which I have previously nwned.

Just those people and no others? J~l of us of zone

20.

i.ny women present?

~: Nobody else? Nobody else nor were there any

women.

DEFENCE: f/hich room did you hold it in? The front room.

How was the meetip~ convened? 1.t a table? There

was a table.

Ju t ascribe briefly the layout of this meeting.

The persons were seated such as the four accused on chairs •

.Q..Q.!illl : You say that was your first meeting? Yes.
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after the banning?

PETROS.

Yes.

Ho 1/ 0 you know about the me et i ng? ak i nana

.informed me about t .s meeting. He was the chief steward.

DEFENCE: Yes, carryon. You were telling the Court hoVi

you wert: seated. l'Iewere seatt:!dagainst the wall in

the hou e an seated at the table was accus d No.1, the

owner of the house.

Was he all by himself behind th table? He Vias

alone at the table.

J.nd everybodyels around the wall of the room.

Let me ay where ever there was a chair available, we just

u acd to pull up a chair and sit down, we weren't arranged in

any particular manner.

Everybody sat on a chair. Yes, they were seated on

chairs.

Nobody was sitting on the floor. That's what I'm

trying to establish. No.

knd how long did this meeting last? It took a

short time. It did not take long at all.

Well, what time did you finish? Round about 10.

Do you remember who you sat next to? No, I oannot

now remember. Jul I was interested in to hear what the

chief steward had to say.

Was he the only one who spoke that night? Yes, he

was the only one.

Do you recall?And when was this preoisely in 1960?

May.

You don't remember the exact date? It was a Thurs-

day, May, 1963, it was a Thursday.

1960. I beg your pardon, I'm making an error, 1960.

May, 1960, but you don't remember the preoise date.

~l I can say the month was May.
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Now th next m eti 6, where i that ta~~ plae ?

COURT: ,.re you rE:lferring now to th meeting the next Thurs-

day?

DEFENCE: The very n xt one.

~: The very next one or the next on that he recalls,

the next one that he described.

DEFENCE: Well, I'd lik him to de cribe where the very next

one was held. No, I can't remember specifically in

Ihose house this meeting was held other than to say it was

held in one of the members' houses •

•re you sure that maeting were held at all the acoused

houses, No.2, 3 and 4 as well as No.1? I am positive

that meetings were held in the houses of the four aooused.

Yesterday you only wanted to calk about accused No. 1

and No. )'s houses at which meetings were held. Why did

you go from 1 to 3? i.e I have ex lained, yesterday I

had great d.ifficulty in following the interpreter and if I

could have understood the English, I might have been able to

assist him.

Why was No. 3 mentioned as being a person in whose house

you had a meeting and ~ot No. 2 and No.4? I can only

say that meetings were held on a rotatory basis at the houses

of the members of zone 20.

Yes, that doesn't answer my question. You specifically

mentioned 1 and 3 yesterday, but you left out 2 and 4.

You even went further at one stage yesterday when you said

No. 2's house was not used as a meeting place. I don't

recall having said that no meeting was held in the house of

accused No.2.

You haven't come to the point. Once again, why did you

only mention. accused No. land 3' s house for meetings and

not No. 2 and No. 47 I remember saying yeBte:-day ths.t
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the meetingó would be h Id in the housee of th various

memb re on a rotatory basis in our zone.

QQQB!: Yes, you said that. Th6.t is correct. Ne have

record th t. But you s eCifically mentioned No. 1 and 3.

I do remember that a m~eting was held in tbe house of

accused 'fo. 3 at which Makinana 'II B th spokesman.

DEFENCE: But when JiIakinana, No.1, wae the cm ef steward,

wouldn't be always be spokesman? That is perfectly

correct, during his term of office a chief sttlward, he would

at all tim s be the spaakor.

Jolldiakinana was chi f stewar-d for some considerable

time - according to you - fer years in feet. Now why tio

you recall the chief steward being the speaker at No. 3's

house only? Whenever there was a meeting to be held,

we'd be informed by the chief steward it will be held in

the house of so and so. Nhy I particularly remember the

meeting that wae held in accused No • .3's house is becauae it

was on that day when I fir t heard about the new branch,

the ~pear of the Nation, Umkonto Ne Sizwe.

So that is why you specifically remember No. 3's house?

Yes.

I can't think ofFor no other reason whatsoever.

any other reason.

knd this was the time that you first becamd aware of

That isUmkonto. That made it stick in your mind.

correct. I remembered that.

Jilldwhat is so specific about Uwconto that made it stick

It was tbe first time I heard this term,in your mind?

Umkonto We Sizwe,

Jilldyet wi tb the second meeting that you described yes-

terday, you were unable to recall whose house the meeting was

in. That is correct.
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COURT: .'\.reyou r ferring to the meeti where you dealt

vith the vi.o.Lenc, the i ling of olicemen?

DEFE1CE: That i the one, yes. .nd that one had particularly

strong terms used ut that meeting, isn't it? Yes.

','{hatwere the strong t rms? Can you recall what you

said yest0rday? de 'Iereinformed on that occasion by

Ngoyi that violence would now be resorted to.

Violence was to be resorted to and what did you have to

do? He went on to say that all of you who havo weapons

or arms such as revolvers, spear&, swords, arm yourselves

whenever you distribute leaflets so that during the oourse

of distribution, a polioeman comes along to interfere with

your work, k~ll him.

Now this is very dangerous talk and this is the first

time violence has even been suggested, isn't it? That

is correct, that was the first time tnat I heard about it.

He informed us that he VIasa contact ot Kwazakele.

Ngoyi? Ngoyi.

QQ..JIT: ,Andnow if you think back, can you still remember in

whose house that was? I am unable to think back in

whose house this took place.

You art;:positive on the other hand that the house where

you heard about Umkonto, that was in which house? In

the house of Xandekana.

DEFENCE: Why is j t that you could not remember this second

m~eting, in whose house? Why can't you recall that?

I just cannot remember in whose house this took place.

Did it in fact ever take place? Yes, it did.

l.reyou sure all the accused were present at the second

meeting? Yes, I am.

You can't remember who e house it was, perhaps you can

remember which room it was. 1~1 I can say is that

whenever we held llieetingsthe meeting would be held only
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front room.

All right, in the front room. I want you to be parti-

cularly careful about this now. ,'lasthere a table in this

room?

~: If he can't remember the meeting or the house,

I think it follows that h won't remember details about the

house.

DEF~: If the meeting i so c ear in his mind, that he

can remember precisely what was said, then he can surely

remember who wae there and how the meeting was convened and

how it was conducted.

QQQB!: You can tr, that.

DEFENCE: As youz- .vorship pleases. No, I'm afraid I

cannot remember whether in fact there was a table.

Did you know this man Ngoyi before this? That

was the first occasion when I saw the man. He introduced

himself.

Did anybody ask any questions at that meeting? You

mean, I presume, from bim.

fiell, he would be telling you. From the zone members.

They were the ones Who would have to put the questions.

No, nobody asked questions. I remember though that we were

pleased at this news.

Everybody was pleased at this news? They were very

pleased.

At the suggestion that you now should go over to violence~

Yes.

You too, presumably. I was particularly pleased.

Why? It pleased me very much that the ;••N.C. will

now resort to violence.

You approved of killing policemen. I did, yes.

And since your arrest, you've thought otherwise?

Yes.
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Ihy? I only wa te to tell th truth.

PETROS.

What made you change? I just realise that this

.manner did not satisfy m •

..Q..Q.illIT: What manner are you referring to? Because the

people were being arr~sted.

DEFENCE: ,.nd that caused you to change your idea about

killing policemen. Y S, I chan ed my mind after my

arrest because I decided then to tell the truth.

Telling the truth isn't goi to stop you killing

policemen or wanting to top, isn't it? ..You're prepared

to say anything to save your own skin, aren't you? To get

your freedom. ,yhat happened was, the police arrested

me and I told them the truth.

hIe you prepared to

No, I'm not prepared

But would you answer my question?

say anything to save your own skin?

to tell an untruth.

J~d it is purely tlb desire to t 11 the truth that

causes you now to stop wanting to kill policemen? I

was arrested.

Now let's come on to this third meetir~ that you remember

so clearly. When was tihat.? This meeting was held

during 1963.

What month? May.

This is the one, is it, at No. 3's houeo? Yes.

Why do you remember this so clearly? It was there

where I learnt from the first time from the chief steward,

Makinana, that the ••N.C. had a new branch, known as Umkonto

'lIe Sizwe •

.iJldyou're sure it was in 1963?

COURT JJ)JOURNS.

DEFENCE: i.re you sure it was 1963?

June, 1962.

Yes, I'm sure.

No, I think it was
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Have you made a mistake there?

PETROS.

Possibly I'v made

a mistake with th y ar .

I think you said it was Ju.'1, 1962, iue t now, didn't you?--

I'm under the impres ion i t was June.

Yes, because you said earlier on that it was May, 196],

now you've changed it to June, 1962. No, one is Bl·t

to make araistake. ;..iter all, I've done quite a bit of talk-

ing already here in Court.

Probably El. li ttl e bit more too to come , Now would you

like to say which date it was? "Nhat do you th.ink is the

right date? It was 1962.

Month? I am under the impression it wae June, but

I'm not quite positive.

i.nd the main speaker that night was No.1?

You had to collect money, dj,dn't you?

Yes.

Yes, he told

us there that we must attend concerts ru1d also to arrange

tea parties so that funds could be raised •

.9.Q.!lli!: Waen' t that an ordinary thing? Didn't you alwaye

have concerts and tea parties? The concerts were held,

yes, but let's say they weren't held frequently. We used

to hold concerts on a Saturday afternoon, Saturday evening.

DEFENCE: l.nd the tea parties, wasn't that a normal part of

your life? They were held, yes, as I've said, but these

also were not held regularly each week.

And now with this injunction upon you to hold concerts

and tea parties once a week? That is correct.

hnd did you in fact hold concerts and tea parties once

a week? That is perfectly correct. They were then held

thereafter regularly each week and the proceeds were handed

to Makinana.

Who did you used to invite? What type of person did you

invite to a tea party? No, there were no invitations,
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but what happened wa this, we ould arrange a tea party,

the members would all go along, then pa sers-by would become

aware of a function here an would come in.

Did you only serve tea ther ? Let I s say liquor

was not available. Tea, however, was brewed and was available.

When did you hold these tea parties. Yhat sort of a day?

The tea parties would be held in the afternoon on 5atur-

days.

Did women come to the me et.rnga as well? Yes, girlS

used to attend tea parties. Thes however, were not members

of the organisation but just re idents.

What f'~_ did YO'_l ay? What fee we.s paid for a cup of

tea, for example? 5 cents a cup.

f.nd you I d si t round and you I d talk about Umkonto, the

i••N. C. ? No, that would be a topic that would not be

discussed because non-members of the organisation used to

attend the functions.

You're askiU6 his ,~orship to believe that four grown-up

adult males like the four accused would sit round at a tea

party and drink tea on a Saturday afternoon? They did

attend it because it was said that money was desired by the

organisation.

What about your concerts?

~: Just before you LSO on. Nas there any attraction

to these tea parties to make the people attend? There

were attractions in this respect that songs would be sung

and performances that would lease the audience.

L.t tea parties? Yes, at the tea parties.

Did you just have tea or any eats? Yes, there were

cakes available, meat was available, samp.

Was that all included in the 5 cent oharge or did people

have to pay extra for that? What happened was this that

1
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there was an entranoe f

which amounted to 10 c er t

a plicable in respect of members

pe r head wnil t non-member paid

",nd then you could make what-an entrancd f~~ of 5 cents.

ever purchase you d aired.

Where did the refreshments come from? ~Ihat happened

was this, we would contribute towards the purchase of these

refreshments and after the function, those persons would be

reimbursed from the proceeds collected.

DEFENCE: Would your food then, your meat, your samp and

your cakes be included in the 5 cents or would that be extra?

This is mer~ly an entrance fee only, th~ 5 cents is

an entrance fee a plicable only to non-members and it is only

an entrance fe •

So you would pay extra for a cup of tea. That is

correct.

How much? 5 cents.

Would you pay extra for the cake? Yes, you'll

perhaps pay I cent for one small cak" or two little ones.

That's all I'm trying to find out. The food was extra.

That is correct.

Did you have these tea parties at somebody'e house?

Here again tea parties were held on a rotatory basis in the

houses of the members of the zone •

•.nd you must have had a big. crowd then coming to these

parties. The numbers ~ctually differed. On occasions

there would be more, on other occasions there would be leas.

;~d would anybody get ~p and sing at these parties?

What happens is this, you pay a certain amount and call upon

eo and so to sing a certain aong.

Your concerts, where did you normally hold your ooncerts?

J" t a church hall.

How many concerts, in the time you were a ~ember of zone
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20, how many concerts werE; given?

concerts.

When were they normally held?

PETROS.

I attended very many

Saturday evenings.

Every Saturday evening? I wouldn't say every Satur-

day, but the e were normally held Saturdays.

fillyone particular church hall or many church halls?

Various halls.

Now, I want you to clO on to the time when you were

nominated as chief steward by Tsoro llfuata. Where were you

act~ally told by Tsoro that you were to be chi~f steward?

l.t his house, that occasion ak i nana , accused No.1, was

present.

tias it the evening, the afternoon, the morning or when?

It was a ·,Vednesday evening at 9.

ho else w~s at that meeting? I'll be unable to

tell you the names of all. these persons because that was the

first time I'd gone.

How many peopl e were there? There were 5 of us.

That's not very many. You, soro, Makinana, who were

the other two? No, I don't know their names. They

were two chief stewards from other zones. It was the first

time I'd seen them, as a matter of fact.

Did you not see them after that? No, I did not

again see them but I had heard that certain people were

arrested, whether it included these two or not~ I don't know.

You can't remember what names they were called?

No, I don't. I say it was the first time I had seen them.

Why was No. 1 relieved of his duties? I do not

know the reason why, but I was told ~hat you are now the

chief steward.

Did No.1 appear surprised when he heard the news?

I didn't observe anything on him.
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Ver you proud to be maa tho chief steward now?

I was plea ed to be offer d this ast by comrades.

Why do you say offert) this post? Ne 1, it was

offered to m in the form of an appointment by Tsoro i'lIbata

and it pleased me.

Earlier on you told his Worship that there was no

alternative, you were appoint-d. That is correct.

Why do you use th word "offer" now? I mean really

is that I cannot refuse work given me.

That's no answer to thE; question. Possibly then

I might have misunderstood you. Me.ybe you car. be somewhat

more explicit.

I'm being explicit. You're being particularly evasive •

.2..Q.!lli!: ffhen you use the word offered, do you mean it was,

you were told that you may become one if you want to or you

can refuse to if you want to or had you to obey? I meant

by that the offer was such that I had no alternative really.

It was told me that you are the chief steward from now on-

wards.

DEFENCE: So it wasn't an offer. You weren't asked to take

it. In effect it wasn't an offer, no.

So you made a mistake there. Yes.

No.1 then reverted to cell steward, did he?

is correct.

fihen were you appointed? Do you remember the day when

you were appointE;d?

date.

No, I cannot recall the day or the

Well, what year would you say? 1963.

Towards the end of the year or the middle of the year

or when? Round about the middle of the year.

So you would have had approximately 18 months as chief

steward of the zone. Is that correct? It could be in

That
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that vicinity, y s.

QQQB!: You held th position w en you were arrested? Yes.

~~: How much money did you p~ople pay every Thursday?

~e would pay an amount of 20 cents on a Thursday night

at the end of the month.

Now come back before the _..N.C. became banned. 'Nhat was

the 26th of Jun ? It vae the day of mourning.

f..nd what did you people do? Thi is long before the

organisation was banned in 1960. II the 1950's. What

did you people used to do on the 26th? Ne made small

fires outside, VI nt to and from work on foot. Some of us

did picket Vlork.

Picket work for what purpose? We pioketed the bus

stops so that people would not board busses.

This is all before the day of banning I'm talking about,

in the 1950's. I don't recall that it was during that

time prior to the banning.

Well, that's what the uestion was specifioally asked

from you in that form. '<Iher.were you working in 1955,

for example?

then.

Do you remember? No, I was in Catheria

1957? I was then in Port Elizabeth. I think I was

employed then by the W.G •i••

Do you remember the 26th of June, 1957? I remember

but I can tell you nothing specific about it. I've forgotten.

Did you go to work on foot that partioular day?

There were occasions when I did in fact go to work on foot.

On the 26th of J"une I'm talking about.

Q.QJm.I: 'Nas there Iii campaign prior to the banning, on the

26th of June of the years prior to the banning. There

were oampaigns prior to the banning of the organisation.

Did you have campaigns every year on the 26th of June?
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Ye , campaigns wer hel on this d y, the day of mourning.

DEFENCE: Ye, the 26th of June ha be n a ay of mourning

for many years, hasn't it, amonest the Bantu people. Yes.

Yes, of course. It 13 not a ifficult question. '/Iho

started off this day of mourning, do you know? I can't

remember who did.

But you've h~ard that it is celebrated throughout the

Republic of South ••frica. I hav heard, yes, that on

this day there are certain c lebrations.

i..ndon this question of ighting bonfires, you've been

lightiné; bonfires for years on the 26th of June, haven't you?

No, I've never seen bonfires.

Little fires. Oh, ye , little fires I have seen.

ilS a matter of fact I've also lit a small fire.

Yes, and they have been lit for years. No, I cannot

say for how many years this has been going on. I only got

to learn about it since I'm a resident in Port Elizabeth.

~d these little fires that are used or that are bumt

a t night are capabl e of being us d to cook food over as well.

I have never seen or come across anybody who did in fact

use a fire such as that for cooking purposes. This, of

course, doesn't exclude the possibility that it could be used.

Is it not true the Bantu people do a lot of their cooking

outside? The only persons I've ever seen doing any cook-

ing outside are those persons who brew beer.

~: Where is this all leading to? Is there a dispute

that these fires were there?

DEFENCE: No dispute.

~: Then what ie all this cross-examination about?

DEFENCE: To indicate that there has been no real change

over the years •

.Q.Q£!IT: \'1hetherthey wore for cooking or not.
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I \/i1 1 t"r sub 't t at there can be no signifi-

cance to b rawn on th a onitions which appear in the

pamphl.e t I do 't know whether I got that st anSWE:r.
Th anSWér i t , 0 Y eo le I've erer se n do Ing any

cooking outside are those who brelled b e er , They would then
have to make a big fire.

Now we'll come on to ther pamphlets. Exhibit J., you've

tol d his Vorship that you r member this one qui te clearly.

Yes.

You helped to distribute it in ract. Yes.

tlhen did you distribL!te this one? 1961.
What day?

What day?

June.

I don't remember the date.

Don't remember the date? No, I don't remember the
date.

That's strange. Nhen do you recall distributing it then?

The year was 1961.

What time of the day?

Night-time at 11.

Morning, day-time or night-time?

11 o'clock at night? Yes.

Did you go out together or on your own? .ul of us
went out together.

J~l 8 members of the zone? That is correct.

Did you keep together in one group? J~l left

together but when we got into the streets we automatically

split up this gr-oup went down that side whilst another went

there and so on.

Vlell, I'm asking about yourself now. Did you operate

on your own that night? ','/ewere scattered. Some were

on the left, others on the right. This one would put a

pamphlet under this door whilst another would put a pamphlet

under another door.

"
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I appreciate that. Did you opera~e on your own that

night? Did you "ake a cortain street or did all 8 of you

walk down the stre",t together? That'o all I'm trying to

find out. Ne all w nt together own one street, a

certain group on the one side, another group on the other

side.

,

You only went down one street then. Is that correct?

We'd first go down one street and then enter the next

street.

Nell that's what I'm trying to find out. How many

otreets di.d you trav 1 that night? 'lhere were 5 streets.

How many pamphlets did each person have? It de end",d

entirely upon how many an individual had, 10 - 15 and so forth.

10 or 15 llamphlets each, is that all each person had?

Each were cliven a bundle which may have consisted anything

between 9 and 14.

9 and 14 now. Yes.

But never more than 14. Is that what you say? Yes,

they did excoed 14 in number. I mean, each would be given

a bundl e, you woul dn 't count them.

Well, Ijm only asking you approximately how many you had.

Perhaps if I make an estimate, an average of 20 - 21

per person.

Now we go up to 21. Make it easier for yourself. Give

an idea to the Court how big a bundle was. Indicates

about l'~ inch and less.

Everybody would be equiped with that. III of us

would be equipped with a bundle for distribution.

What time did you finish distributing these leaflets?

It depends how fast we would work. Perhaps 12 o'clock,

midnight.

Weren't you anxious to get the job over in a hurry?

Yes, Wb were.
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Th reIVe1, did you finish before 12 or didn't you?

wer occasion I"~'m w finif.1he:l before 12.

I'm asking you on this particular occasion of the 26th

of June, 1961. Ne u ed to finish up anything up to

11.45.

You say you would hand out many, many pamphlets on many

occasions. This d pended entirely on the amount of

pamphlets availabl for distribution. There were timeo when

we distributed pamphlets when there was a whole carton full .•

Vie threw the e around the otreets and as a matter of fact

even at bus stops.

You have distributed many many different types of

pamphlets in your time? I don't recall that there were

any oth r type of pamphlets other than those I have described.

Look, it was a very simple uestion. Have you distribut~d

many pamphlets over "the years?

PROSECUTOR: Could my learned friend just be more specific?

Could he just indicate the number or i he referring to

specific pam hlets of a pecific kind or the number as such?

~: You described four pamphlets. That is correct.

i.part from these four that you distributed on four

different occasions, did you distribute any others? I

don't recall any others besides these.

DEFENCE: So of these four particular pamphlets that have

been distributed over the years, some of them arrived in bulk

in cardboard containers. Yes.

Which pamphlets, Exhibit I., C, E or G, a.rrived in

cardboard containers for distribution?

I saw contained in a cardboard.

That is Exhibit Á, that is the very first one you saw.

In 1961 pamphlets

Yea.

None of the others then do I understand, came in such

- _"
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bulk that they wer in car board container . 'Nell, the

pam hlets actually were brought by the chief steward. I

don't re ember any others, howf.::vEr,c,,:...ingin a. cardboard

container.

/lell, I'm only asking what you remember. Then J

don't recall any others coming by cardboard.

So thi particular one, the first one in 1961, there were

a lot to be distributed. I that r:i.,ght? There were very

many.
QQ!lli!: Yes, do you want to t 11 the Court that Exhibit A,

that amphlet, you received more of that particular one than

of the others, more copies? Yes.

~NCE: Can you remember 'flOW that your memory ha::!uoen

j ogged, ~ ..-

that you distributed? Approximately 3 "\,,,,~-

indicated, that is the thickne s of the bundle, per pereon •

••nd did everyone of the 8 members take approximately

the same amount? Ys' W'3 +ook about equal portions.

{ihat does Exhibit ••, don't look at it yet, just think

about Exhibit A. Do you remember what it says? This

leaflet refers to two roads that may be taken. The one

leading to Verwoerd, namely hell, anA +~r ~J~er tn h8~Ven.

freedom.
Yea? It also mentioned that we ought to build smali

fires outside. ..lso made me ntd on that electricity should

not b e ,.. ,
To converse

......~ "ur families about the or.:"",i~_J _~.1

Yes, anything else you recall? That is all I can

recall •
..nd you say that the copy, now look at the copy before

you, Exhibit A, you say that that is not qutte as the type

you personally distributed. Let me say the texture of

-
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the pa er is different. This S€&mS thick r, it is harder

and in 1 ngth it was much longer.

And th actual le fl et Wb. much 1eng r?

a little longer than this.

Yes, it was

Do you r member whether it was print d or whether it waco

typed? First of all do you know th difference between

print and type? Ye , I know the difference between

printing and typing. Th actual print on that particular

document was much darker, this is somewhat faded.

illdthe print there is it the same or would you say it

was slightly d1fferent or don't you remember? The prir..

is the same exc&pt that this is more grey than black.

Do you remember, you remember the contents fairly well.

When did you last look at this Exhibit J.? On the day

when we distributed the pamphlet was the last time.

,illdwhen did you see it after that? Today.

QQQB!: Yesterday? No, I wasn't shown any leaflets

yesterday.

DEFENCE: So you haven't seen this pamphlet from 1961,

June, 1961, till today. That is correct, yes.

Yet you are able to give chapter and verse without

difficulty after some 4 years. Oh, yes, but you also

ought to bear in mind that the day of mourning is something

which always exists.

You must have a phenominal memory. What is your educa-

tion? I've never seen the inside of a school.

Can you read? No, I can't read but I do recognise

Xhoza words.

How do you recognise Xhoza words if you can't read?

By that I mean I can't read but I recognise a word that word

means so and so. I understand it read in conjunction with

the next one or the one just before it.
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J,t home I didThat means you can rea, surely.

ndeavour to earn to r

has a sisted me.

In other words you do read. "hy did you tell his 'Norahi

you can't read? Let me explain, if r did say that I

could rea and then suddenly I'm confronted with foreign

words then I'm having difficulty, then it will be found that

:,S a mat"er of fact m;',"wife also

I al 0 0 commi, t per jury.

You said I cannot read but I do r cognise Xhoza words.

r said so.

Yeo, and you're not having interpretation difficulUes

now. Insofar as the int.rpreter is concerned, no, I'm

having no difficulties.

Therefore, why did you say you couldn't read when you

can read?

PROSECUTOR: The witn ss has answered that question.

~: I think so too.

DEFENCE: Can you read this pamphlet, l:.'xhibit A? I
won't be able to read it very weI.

Read the art that is clearly printed. Some of

the words are very faint ~~d you can't distinguish them,

some of the printing.

Can you read that pamphlet though, what you can see?

Yes, that which I can make out r can read.

Now coming to the point is that pamphlet similar to

the one you remember distributing? Insofar BS the

contents are concerned, it is similar, yes, but I don't

know whether the looks of this might be due to age.

COURT ADJOURNS.

DEFENCE: Just before lunch we were talking about pamphlets

A and I'd like you now to consider pamphlet C. Do you

remember what pamphlet C contained? The second one we dealt
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wi tho

i t deals.

Can you tell the Court what you remember about pamphl e t,

Yes, there are items that I can r\lcall with which

C without looking at .i t? Here again it is in respect of

the day of mourning. Here also is again the fact that small

fires are· to be made outside. I remember also, I recall

mention being made of boycotting newspapers namely Ingo,

Bona and Zonk.

Yes, any other aspects of that pamphlet that you recall?

That is all I can remember about it.

\'{hendid you distribute this particular pamphlet?

1962 in June.

Did you distribute them in the morning or in the evening?

At night time, Il o'clock.

Same time approximately as you distributed the first

pamphlet? Yes, ome times it may be just a wee bit

earlier.

And did you have this particular pamphlet in great

numbers? There were many, but not that many.

Not as many as the first pam,p.hlet then? There were

less.

Can you indicate to hie Worship approximately how many

each member of your group, zone, distributed? Possibly

1 t inches as indicated.

Did each person have about li, inches thickness of

paxnpblets? Yes.

And everyone of the 8 people you mentioned, took part

in thie distribution?

mentioned.

Just explain. I'm not quite clear on that. Lucingo

only later joined this zone, so he did not partake with the

distribution during June of 1962.

Yes, except Lucingo whom I have
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Oh I see, he became a m mber a little later, after this

particular pamphlet had b en istributed, this pamphlet,

Exhibit C? Sam time aftl;lrits distribution.

Perhap I didn't understand you correctly then. '.Vhen

you gave the names of the 8 member of your group, is this

the 8 members you were referring to t.owarde thE: latter part

of the life of this particular zone 20? The 8 I named

was during the latter part of the period. l'he others were

members throughout the period.

Q.QQ!IT.: The other 7 you mean? That is correct.

DEFENCE: Who, therefore, was the 8th member before Lucingo's

admission to the zone? Who was the 8th person? Well,

previously there were only 7 of us.

Yet you told us that the first meeting at No. l's house,

that there were 8 of us all present. I don't recall

having said 80, but I won't deny it that I did. I might have

just mentioned the 8 having in mind that there were at a

later stage 8 members.

Jond does the same go for the second meeting as well?

If I did say there were, I don't recall also in this instance

having said that there were in fact 8 of us. If I did in

fac t say so, I made a.mistake.

There were in fact only 7. Yes.

Then the third meeting? Here again we were only 7.

So at all three meetings there were only 7 of you and

this man, Lucingo was not present. That is correct.

~: Wben was the 3rd meeting? The third one you des-

cribed. The one where you were told a.bout Umkonto.

1962.

Month? It wae June.

You told us that this second leaflet was also distributed

during June, 1962. Now can you recall when d.id this man,
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Lucingo, join your zone? y, 1963.

DEFE CE: I idn't quite follow that. Is it "a.ay,'1963,

that this Lucingo joined his group? That is correct.

So we are back on thi pamphlet, the econd one. Can

you look at that pamphlet now, Exh~bit C? What precisely

i it different from the original? They are alike in

length, that is the paper and t e paper is, shall I say,

smooth, thi paper is. Exhibit C, th paper of that 1s

smooth. The setting out of the print hereon is exactly

the same or similar, except that in that case the print was

black whereas this is more grey in colour. Of course it

didn't have these items on the top here written in ink.

Which refer to the exhibit? That is correct.

But the layout, you say, is similar.

are simil&.r.
The contents

You have read the contents of that, have you?

that particular pamphlet was made known to us, a portion was

read to us.

Which one? Exhibit C.

The original was? The one we distributed, yes.

The one you distributed was read out to you. Yes.

This one, though, when did you see this one again?

r did not again see it until here in Court.

Today? Yes.

Then how do you know the contents are the Same if you

haven't read the contents of that one?

look at it and I've observed.

But how do you know wha't the contents are if you haven't

read it? Let's handle it this way. Do you know what the

I've had a

meaning of the word "contents" is? Yes. Then, of

course, as I say it was read to us and I remember what was

said.

Then
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Yes, I'm talkiI16 about tuio ont::be or you now. You

I remember it becausehaven't read that one, have you?

it deale with the day of mourning.

~: You remember the one that you distribut d, but that

one in front of you. Have you gone through the 'contents of

that one now before you? Or are you sti 1 speaking from

memory? I haven't read it &' yet. This is m~rely

memory. I r~member it becau e it ertain to the day of

mourning.

DEFENCE: You don't know what the contents of this particular

Exhibit C now before Court is? I haven't read it as yet,

no, but also bear in mind that I car 't read very well.

Tell me, did you throw this one in the streets as well

or did you only 1eave them at nousee - t:"J.:Ï'" p3.rJu':".:!ul"'~rw

Some of these we also left in the streets.

Then we come on to the next exhibit, Exhibit Et which

is the printed one of the Umkonto. i/hen did you distribute

th'at?

What month? ",i.ey.

Nho brought th ....._.....t'" +''-'.( !1 n
~ obtained ther

from Tsoro Mbata.

How many pam bluts of thooe did you get? It was

a bundle about that thick, about 7 - 8 inches.

And who helped you distribute those? On this oe:

sion it was the 8 of us, including, that is, Lucingo.

How many, indicate to the Court, the bulk tnat you

distributed on an average? Indicates about 1 inch

each that was handed to the members for distribution.

I didn't understand you~ ~videncp in chief about ,.,~.

side there wae Leballo. Did you mean a picture of Leballo?

On to~ the word Leballo was written.

Oh, the word? The word "Leballo", yes.
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Does that appear in this exhibit now before Court, the

word Lbballo? It not sure if it is on this ~xhibit.

\Vi1 you have a look, ea e? Yes, it does appear.
Ion that is how it was i the original?

Yes, the
only thing is the print again, the que tion of the colour

then of course the fact that thi

togeth r with staples.

On to the last exhibit. .1

think it is F. .\'henwa that

ocument is now pinned

far as you're concerned, I

istributed? 1963.
Nhat month? Hovember.

Nhere did you get the e?

Meata as well.

You distributed them your elf, did you, to the members

I got these from Tsoro

of the zon?
Yes, I assembled them at my house and I

handed a bundle to each for distribution.

l~d then you went out and got rid of these at what time?

Late that night, in the vicinity of 11. I cannot now

say whether it was before or aft r, I didn't have time on me

and we were somewhat in a hurry.

All 8 of you took part in this one as well, did they?
Yes.

After you'd distributed them, what did you do? We

returned to my house and I checked to ee whether we were all

again present.

How many pamphlets did each of you take out on that
occasion?

Indicates about i" in thickness.

In general, are the exhibits now before you, thicker or

thinner than the originals that you distributed, and I refer

now to all exhibits?

thinner than the originals.

Just somewhat thinner?

I'd say that these are somewhat

A little thinner.

The others would be, can you have a look at that piece

,Wi" .. **& tt'
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of pa er it i a bit of ro bh fool~cap. #a8 that bout the

type of thicknes ? I thi t is too, is bit thinner.

Y , be that as it may, the thinnest quantity that you've

inéhcated to the Court is" Yes.

Just a a demonstration, there is about~" eing held up

now by the investigating officer. It could have been

that size, yes.

Do you concede that in that .t" ther is mor than 14

pam hlet ? I voul not agreL either way. I h ve not,

after all, counteu them.

Wou~d you likE: to count that?

67.

Yes, considerably greater in number than 9 to 14. Let's

just come back to this exhibit. You're quit sure that what

you've told his Worship now i correct that you distributed

this in November, 963? Ye

Got them from Teoro l/lbata. That i correct.

Got all the member t your house. Yes.

Distributed these amphlets round about 11 o'clock in

the evening. Ye •

Just count them qUickly.

~d then all came back to your hou e afte~vards to see

if everybody.. Yes, and I found all to be present.

I'll read what you said in your evidence in chief about

this particular exhibit. I remember it, it speaks about

informere, Mdway. Yes.

And I saw it in zone 20. Yes.

I got it from Tsoro Mbata. .Yes.

I took it to the members. I gave it to the m~bers

for diotribution at Msutu' s house. VIe all he.lped to dis-

tribute it and we reported back to the house of Msutu where I

checked to see that all the members were present. Can you

comment on that difference? This evidence in chief, was
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it yesterday's ~vidcnce?

I continued this morning. No interpr tation problems.

I think I made a mistake th~re.

I'm putting it to you that your evidence is a complete

fabrication. I don't r call telling any lies.

If this is so clear, how could you have made a funda-

mental mistake that you distributed these from MButu' houoe

in your evidence in chief and here under cross-examination

you say it was from your house? ••mistake such as that

is qui te likely. It i quite some time ago.

Then come on to this la t portion. What do you under-

stand by a greeting Amandla Ngawethu?

QQ.!llIT : The meaning of the words?

DEFENCE: Yes, what does he understand by the meaning of the

worde. Vfuat does it mean to him? We are all hand in

hand in this struggle of ours.

When did you hear it for the first time? I first

got to learn about it when leaflets wer distributed in zone

20.

Before that had you never heard about Junandla Ngawethu?

No, I have heard it previously when greetings were

exchanged and when opening and closing a meeting.

When was the first time that you heard thie? Can you

recall? 1961.

J~fter the banning? Yes, round about then.

You never heard it before the banning?

recall having heard it prior to that.

JJld when you say at meetings, was it used at all types

No, I don't

of meetings, political and otherwise? Church gatherings,

for example?

Political.

No, our meetings, the i••N.C. meetings.

Political, yes.

You are also known as Polico. Is that your nickname?

Yee, that is another name of mine.
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No.1 accused will say that he ha never given any money

to you or oollect d money from you. .aoney was in fact

handed to him, I remember ave at tea parties collecting the

money there, it was handed to him.

Well, all of that will, of course, be enied, but I'm

mer ly putting to you that on the question of money, he says

that you have approached him on two occasions in which you

asked him to contribut money to a woman, who, apparently,

is ,lsutu's wife. You told him that Msutu had been arrested

and that .his wife and his children were starving and that

he gave you nothing at all. These two occasions were this

year. I don't z-eraemb er such an occasion •

•part from that he says he doesn't know you, except

purely by sight. That man knows me very well.

The same with No.2. He merely says that he knows you

from the \'I.G.J• where you worked there, but he denies that

he's ever given money to you or received money from you, but

knows nothing about money. I know all the accused,

including aocused No.2 and I've been to each of their houses.

Do you know where No. 2 lives? Yes, I do know.

What number? No, I don't know the number, remember

the nunbez- of the house, but I can d scribe where it is si-

tuated.

Has he 1i.ved there for a long time?

stayed there throughout the 1960's.

In this very same house? Yes •

.Are you sure you couldn't be making a mistake about

No.2, Wilson Luzipo? Round about the 1960's when he

came there.

I think he

You see he has lived in this one house that he is living

in now, he only moved in 1962 into this house. Before that

he was living in another house. .~so in Kwazakele but in
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Vhat 0 you cay to that?

PETROS.

quit, ha gat th r , into this area in 'hic

Yee, that is

he is now staying

round a out then. He came frore an area known as Ndlebe.

You sai he'd bLen in the sam house since 1960. I'm

putti it to you that h waan' t. ,..llI can say that

h is in this house, has bi) n in this house during the 1960's.

Oh, I see, you are adapting your answer to what I'm

pu tting to you. No. 3 accuse says he knows you purely by

sight. That which I have described i~ Court is a fact

an all these men, the accused, were present on the occasions

mentioned.

He, of ccuree, will equally deny as the others have,

-the events you have de crib d. No. 4 accuse , James, will

say that you too have sked him for money for the wife of

Msutu and her children out he gave nothing. I don't

recall such an incid nt.

COURT ,j~OURNS.

DEFEliCE: No. 4 accused will say that not only did you ask

him to contri'bute to this woman, Msutu's wife, but you also

said to him that if he doesn't contribute, you will see to

it that he is assaulted. That is not the truth should

he say so.

He will go further and say that you told him that if

he still refuses to contrioute, you'll see that he gets

arrested. There is no such thing.

COURT: When was that?

DEFENCE: v/hen he was asked for contributions for Msutu's

wife.

~: I think you said it was this year.

DEFENCE: This year, yes.

~: 1965.

HO FlJRTIDtRQUESTIONS BY DEFENCE.
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HE-EXt .. ROSECUTOR: !low, momber" of ti ~ 1.• tl.C.

how did they become members of this organisation?
ere they

fore d into this or{;aniu tion or di they b come members of

this organisation voluntarily bofore th& banning?

Voluntarily, all of them.

Mter the banning? Similarly.

Now, you indicated fir t of all that a me ting was

in fact held, or the third meeting wa h Id in May, 1963.

Nas other in fact a m etir>.ghel in !day, 1963? Yes,

Now, these 26th of June, the day of mourning, you have

indicated that this is nothing new in that these days were

observed in 1961 and 1962. Yes.

Now _!JL'iorto the banning, VI re persons as saul ted in

fact if they wished to use the busses?
Yes, pickets

were formed and these, in fact, assault d those who wanted

to board the bu ses.

Was that also the Position prior to the banning?

I think so.

Were any persons killed as a repult of that? I

had heard that some people were killed at some places or

other.

Was this before the banning or after the banning?

It waa round about the time before it was banned.

After the banning did you hear whether persons had been
killed then?

I had not heard, I might have forgotten,
but I just can't recall.

COURT:- What can't you recall? Can't you recall instances

after the banning or can't you recall whether it took place

before or after the banning? I just can't recall whether

there were in fact such incident after the banning.

PROSECUTOR:
Now, the leaflets, Exhibit A, C, E and F, prior

to my learned friend having croes-examined you, had you seen
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th exhibits in your exaoination in chief?
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Ot ell, you,

as a matter of fact, enowe you thEs._ leaflets.

So you did hav the opportunity of looking at them.

Yeo, I looked at then.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR.

DEFENOE l~DRESSES THE OOURT: J rriving out of that, I tlunk

it would b in the intereste to get it quit~ clear on the

record ex ctly what the looking at ~he e exhibits consi ted

of in examination in chief. I think that would bo in the

interests of the accused and this particular witness.

QQ.\ill!: T 11 me what you actually want and I'll put th.

questions.

DEFENCE: The point is did he really look at them super-

ficially or did he study them in detail? I think it must

be ascertained quite clearly.

'.Vhenthe Prosecutor questioned you about these

leaflets and you were shown these leaflets and asked whether

you recognised them. Yes, I recall that.

Did you just have a glance at them or did you study them

or what did you do? I looked at it to see whether I

reoognised any of the oontents.

i.nd did you recognise the contents? Yes.

Apart from that there are a few other things the Court

wants to queut.Lon you about. You told me that the 1••N.C.

was banned in April, 1960, then you told me about this zone,

zone 20, and you told me about your zone arrangements, zone

organisation. Did you have zones prior to the banning?

No, there were no zonee as such.

Did you meet in small groups or did you have house

meetings before the banning? Yes.

Where did you have these meetings? In the houses

of the chief steward and prime steward.
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You had chief stewar s and prime stewards before th

banning? Yes, there were.

In other words do I under tand you correctly that this

system of meetings in rotation, at ho~ses of individual

members, that was only after the banning? That is

correct. It was introduced after the banning that meetings

would be held at the various houses of the members.

Tell m , prior to the banning did you have weekly

meetings or how often did you have meetings? eetings

were held prior to the banning of the organisation, also on

a we~kly basis.

Prior to the banning, just prior to the banning, who

were the people who attended the weekly meetings in your area?

It Vlas us, members of zone 20, that used to attend those

meetings in my area.

The same people? Yes, ille7 that I have mentioned.

Now in those days they were lawflu meetings. Prior to

the banning. It could be, yes.

Don't you know? That is so, I know.

Do yo~ know anything about the state of emergency?

I don't know the, I don't remember the inoident.

You don't remember?

anything about it.

You were not detained round about the beginning of 1960?

No, I've never been informed

No, I was not placed in custody during 1960.

Now tell me, you told me now that you had these meetings

all the time, you had them at the chief stewards or the

prime stewards. When the •••N.C. was declared unlawful in

April, 1960, did you carry right on or was there a dormant

period or a period when you came to a standstill? No,

there was no dormant period. Ne were informed, nevertheless,

by the chief steward, that look, the organisation has been
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banned, but we are going to continue.

Did you skip any meetings round about the time of the

banning? 0, I atten ed throughout.

~fter you were appointe chief steward, did accused No.

1 remain in your zone? He did not leave.

He was an ordinary cell steward? Yes.

Was there no ill-feeling about it" o ,

Nhen you made the stat ment to the police, you decided

to tell the truth? Yes. You see I was also confronted

by the police with the activities that I had taken part in.

Whose activitiea? Min •

Your own activities. Yes.

i.nd did you admit it? Yes, I did.

What did you say about other people's activities when

you made the statement? I did tell the police who the

rest of the members were of the zone to whioh I belonged were.

You also said you felt happy about it. Some of these

pamphlets that you distributed, Exhibit E and F, for instance,

the Umkonto pamphlet and also the one that dealt with infor-

mers. Those pamphlets expressed great disapproval by the

J•• N.e. of people who turn State wi tnesses. That is

correct, that is what I understood.

You knew that? Yes.

lond you realised then that the A.N.e. will not be happy

about you turning a State witness.

that the organisation didn't like it.

You did realise it. Yes.

Do you have any fears of redress on the part of the

organisation? No, I'm not afraid. I have decided to

tell the truth and that is exactly what I'm doing.

I did realise that,

Did you ever hear of instances where they took revenge

on State witnesses? There is somebody whom I did get
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to hear about.

What w that? .n as aul t or VI at? Nh t sort of

action was it? It wae an 'ncid nt where an individual

wae actually kille in the area known as Ndlebe.

A State witness? I on't know whether in fact he

was a witness, but it was s id he had injured the organisa-

tion or done it harm.

So you knew all that when you decided to tell the truth?

I was aware of' that, yes.

So I take it you must have considered your position

very carefully 'before you made the statement. No, I

did not give the matter a thought.

Why did you actually then change your position, always

you were a keen supporter of the A.N.C., chief steward. Why

had you decided to give it up? I changed my mind, yes,

but who am I compared with Mandela who, in fact, also made a

statement?

Now you say here you were quite happy to tell the truth.

I was prepared and decided to tell the truth.

Now it seems to me as if the Defence will indioate that

you falsely implicate these people, and that you just mention

their names in order to escape punishment yourself.

I'd be awefully pleased if the accused persons would adopt the

same stand by coming here and also telling you the truth.

Did you implicate them falsely? I deny that.

Tell me, who is your nextdoor neighbour? Ngqoko.

Do you know him well? He got there after I got

there.

How long have you been staying there?

3 years.
J.pproximat l.y

Are you good friends? Great friends.

Do you know many people in the location in your area?
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Y e , I know a lot of peo Le , some of whom I knocked

around wi th.

Now if you have to select any 8 names of people, if you

have to tell lies here and s lect any 8 names of people who

are alleg d to be members of your zone, will you b able to

find 87 I don't think I could.

Don't you know 8? I know very many more than that.

Now this pamphl tabout Umkonto, Exhibit E, when was

that distributed? ,ay, 1963.

Now you told Counsel this morning, you said you mad a

mistake. You first said that the third meeting which you

remember specifically, 'Il s in May, 1963 and you say there

you heard abou,; Umkonto We Sizwe for the first time. You

say .P4sk:inan8 told you about it. ;.nd then you say you made

a mistake, it was June, 1962. Do you remember that?

Now if you think back over the events? Was it at the meeting

where you were informed about such a branch as Umkonto We

Si2lRe and another occasion whe re you distributed leaflets,

about Umkonto, this one now before the Court. Yos.

If you think back, what did you do first? Did you first

distribute the leaflets or did you first have the meeting

where you were told about the existence of Umkonto We Sizwe?

The meeting was the first.

Is it correct that when you distributed the leaflet, you

already had knowledge about Umkonto? Yes.

Nhen you explaineri the distribution of the last pamphlet,

Exhibit F, you told Counsel that you made a mistake about the

house at which it was handed out. Yes.

What is the correct issue? At whose house was it?

The one in respect of Umkonto we Sizwe was in the house of

MBUtU. The one in respect of the informers was at my house.

You say, accused No.2, you know him from 1960. Yes.
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You used t e cxprcooion, the 1960' Yes.

What do yo actually mean by that? I meant by that

it wao during the year of 1960, but I cannot giv the Court

the date.

You say he came iroo the Ndlebe portion or area.

That i correct, that is from where he came.

'.Vasthat also in the same area, the area of zone 20?

No, it was not.

If you think back about your first meeting which you

described in y, 19GO, I think you said it wa • I{as

accused No. 2 there already or did he come after that?

I do remember that he, in fact, was pres nt on the occasion

of this meeting.

COURT l..DJ OURNS.

18th i.UGUST, 1965.

EX.'dIN••TION BY PROSECUTOR: LI60 LUCINGO: e .e,

Do you know the orga. isation known as the J~frican

National Congress or the •••N.C.? Yes.

Did you become a member of thio organisation? Yes.

When did you become a member? May, 1963.

COURT: Was that for the first time in your life? Yes.

PROSECUTOR: And to which branch or zone did you become a

member? Zone 20, Kwazakele, Port Elizabeth.

Now who were the members of your zone? Petros,

Makinana, Xandekana, Msutu, Mnyamana, Luzipo, Ngcingane and

myself.

Now what activities did you people partake in? The

attending of meetings.

Now the attending of meetings, where vere these meetings

held? The meetings were held on a rotatory basis in

the houses of the members.

On what days? These were held Thursday evenings at
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9 pvm ,

Now w en you indicate that these meetings wer held in

rotatory basis at whose houces were they, in fact, held?

In our houses, the cellstewards of that zone.

Now amongst the names you have mentioned" do you see any

of the persons in Court, members of the organisation?

Yes, I see or recognise some of them in Court.

Yes, who? The four accused b fore Court.

~: Mention them by name and the number of the accused.

loccused No.1 - Makinana, Luz i po - accused No.2,

Xandekana - accused No.3, Nmyamana - accueed l'o.4.

PROSECUTOR: Petros is he here? No.

l ..nd Mautu? No.

Ngcingane? No, he is not.

Now you indicated that these meetings were held at the

houses of th members. Were any of the meetings held in

the houses of the accused? Yes, in all our houses.

Does that include all the houses of the accused? Yes.

As well as in the houses who are not present in Court.

~: Your own house? Yes.

PROSECUTOR: Now what meetings were these that were held in

the houses, your house, the aocused and the others? What

organisation? 'l'hesewere A. N.C. meetings.

Now can you remember any specific meetings? Yes,

there is a meeting that I can still remember.

Yes? This meeting was held during May, 1963, at

the house of Msutu.

Yes? Can you tell us anything about this meeting?

Petros was the speaker at this meeting.

Yes? On the occasion of this meeting Petros informed

us that he was the chief steward and we must be prepared to

work very hard. ',lie have seen the work performed by Umkonto
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We Sizwe, a branch of the h.R.C.

Now, who was present at this meeting? Vie, the cell

stewards were there at this me ting.

COURT: Just mention them. Petros, dakinana, Xand ekana ,

Luzipo, Msutu, fulyamana, Ngcingane, myself.

LUCINGO.

PROSECUTOR: Now, were any fe\38 ever payable to this organisa-

tion? Petros informed us at this very meeting that sub-

soriptions ought to be paid regularly at the end of each

month, amounting to 20 cent per individual.

f~d were the subscription fees paid? Yes, we

subscribed at the end of each month, 20 cents per person.

Who all paid the subscriptions? We, the cell stewards.

Is that including the accused? Yes.

Did you see them pay? I sawall of them when they

made their payments.

Now, apart from the meetings which were h Id and sub-

scriptions paid, were there any other activities which was

carried on by your zone? Ne arranged t a parties and

concerts.

Yes? \Ve distributed leaflets.

Now did you, in fact, distribute some of the leaflets?

Yes.

I show you a leaflet, Exhibit E. Just have a look at

that leaflet. Do you know that leaflet?

~: Can you read? Yes, I can.

English and Xhoza? Xhoza. Yes, I recollect this

pamphlet.

PROSECUTOR: What can you tell us about this pamphlet?

I t is an Umkonto We Sizwe pamphlet, which wus distributed

during May, 1963.

Who distributed it?

stewards, that is.

j~l of us, all of the cell

~~~~'vj'"
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Does that include the accus~d? Yes.

From whom did you get thin pamphlet? Petros is the

one who hande us th~se for intribution.

I/here did you people di rt rd.bu't this pamphlet? We

dLs t r-Lbuted the e in zone 20, Kwazakele, Port Elizabeth, by

placing pamphlets under the doors of the houses.

Now that pamphlet, Exhibit E, i it exactly the same as

the one you aistributed? The s tting out of the

contents and the heading, etc., is exactly the same or

similar, but what is strange to me is that this oonsists

of two sheets, whereas that was one only. This paper, on

the ot.her hand is also very smooth.

Now, you've indicated that this leaflet, Exhibit E,

you can remember it.

you identify it?

By what can you remember it? How o~~

I recognise it by the heading, namely

Umkonto We Sizwe which is in bold letters, as well as the

wo rde Jllandla Ngawethu at the bottom of the leaflet, also

in bold letters and the manner in which it is set out.

I show you a further pamphl et, Exhi bit }'. Do you know

this pamphlet? Yes, I recollect this pamphlet as well.

What can you tell us about this pamphlet? This

leaflet was distributed during November, 1963. It is headed

our freedom struggle, actually our fight now, I beg your

pardon. It also contains something about the 90 days clause.

Whlilredid you get this pamphlet, Exhibit F? This

pamphlet I also obtained from Petros.

hnd what did you people do with this pamphlet?

#e distributed these pamphlets after having obtained them

from him.

Who are the persons who distributed it? Here again

we were all together on this occasion, all the cell stewards

of the zone.
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Does that include the accused?

LUCINGO.

Yea, they were

pr e ent as Vldl •

COURT: Did t fly assist? Yeo.

PROSECUTOR: I'd like you to have a look at that pamphlet

also, Exhibit F, and tell the Court if it is exactly the same.

The contents are the same but that particular pamphlet

that I took part in the distribution thereof, the print was

black whe r as this is not. ,.n the heet was somewhat longer

than this present exhibit.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY ROSECUTOR .

CROSS-EXAMIN.TION BY DEFENCE: .'/hendid you come to this

location at Kwazakele? Wh n did you move in there?

I got to Kwazakele in 1960 •

•'.ndhad you bee a member of' the i••N .C. before that,

before 1960? No •

.And how did you come to be recruited into the A.N.C.

then? sutu came to me and recruited me and I joined.

Msutu came to you and asked you to join? That ie

correct.

\'laeit a purely voluntary act on your part?

vol untary.

Once you had become a cell steward was it incumbent

upon you to do everything that wae told to you by the chief

Purely

steward? That ie correct, yes, I had to.

You were compelled to do everything he told you.

Yes.

If you didn't do everything he told you, what would

have happened to you? I can't think what they could have

done, but there is nothing that I had ever refused.

Do I understand then that there was never any suggestion

of a threat over your head if you didn't do what you were

told? No.

Did anybOdy ever tell you about carryip~ sand on your
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shoulders if you idn't do what you were tol? No,

I've never been told that I waul b punished by means of

oarryi a bag of sand.

Or anybody el e in t he cell for that matter. ',1ell,you

either i hear or you didn't. I remember now it is

comin back to me. form of punishment in "Ule

event of you not attending a mi3eting without having a valid

excuse.

i..ndwhat form of punishm nt would that take? What

happens, you are then taken to the beach for disciplinary

action against you. Then you train on the sand carrying sand.

You tread on the sand an you carry sand. You

tread on the sand, yes, he calls it Bome form of training,

whilst carrying a bag of sand.

You recall ;;his no I? Yes, I recall that now,

You couldn't remember this at the b ginning, though.

I had momentarily forgotten about it. I recall it now.

Therefore the threat of disciplinary action taken against

you wasn't terribly serious. Yes, on the other hand

that you would have to have a logi timate excuse, an acoeptable

excuse for non-attendance. On the othBr hand I didn't mind

the puniShment because it is a form of training.

The point I am mruting to you is that if it had been so

uppermost in your mind, you would have remembered it. Isn't

that correct? It was an important thing.

PROSECUTOR: If I may just add, my learned friend really put

that questio!l, he indicated if you did not do something that

was told to you. Attending a meeting isn't what he was told,

50 I'm afraid I can't see the point my learned friend is

trying to make.

DEFENCE: When were you arrest~d? The 20th July, 1965.

This year. How long were you in custody? I was
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releas d the next aYe

:lhywere you r-el eaae ? I {las just r~ll:)ased.

COURT: You on't know or 0 you k Ol? I on't know.

DEFErCE: Did you tell the po ice that you were member of

zone 20? They are the ones, in fact, who told me about

myself and I admitted thio.

So you admitted being a member, to the police. And?

I did.

iiere you asked if you could assist them in recruting

other members of the zone? No, they did not say so.

1{ereyou asked if you woul.d give evi enoe? No,

I wasn't asked. I just mer ly made lil. statement to them.

To what effect? The statement Vlas to the eff ct

that I was in fact a member of the organisation and the people

with whom I was connected.

You mentioned the four accused present in Court, didn't

you? Yes, I did.

And you havo no idea then why these people should be

in custodY and you should not be in oustody. I have not,

no.

i.re you in custody at the moment? I'm not in euat ody ,

Where do you live? ,'itKwazakele, 6888.

l.nd did you slee there last night? Yes, I did.

Where do you work? I am employed by the S.l••R. & H.

Jilldhave you been working all the time up to the time

of giving evidence now in Court? I am still employed

there.

When did you last work a shift for them? Yesterday.

COURT .ADJOURNS.

DEFENCE: You knew that the i•.N.C. was a banned organisa-

tion when you joined it? Yes.

You knew also that there could be dire penalties if you
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vlore caught belonging to thi::>orgu.nisation.

~d yet you otill were pr~pare to join.

LUCINGO.

Yes.

Is that

correct? Yes.

You knew also that A.N.C. had or Umkorrto , I should put

it ore correctly, Umkonto h ct proposed violence as a means

to correct th wrongs against the Bantu. Yes, I was

aViare of that.

nd is it correct then that you w re prepared to

associate yourself vith thi· violence? Yes •

••re you still prepared to associate yourself Viith

violence? Not now any more, no.

\Vhy had you now had a change of heart? I got to

r alise that v101ence didn't help.

What made you realise this? ,'thatbrought you to this

realisation? I just got to realise that it didn't hel~

and I refleoted on the inhabitants of the Transkei, violence

wasn't made use o.f there and shall I say, I put it this way,

the people the?e sat alongside the Government, they were in

harmony with the Government.

When did this realisation come to you?

end of 1963.
Here at the

End of 1963? Yes.

Not '64, '63.

things.

When you came to this realisation, did you break off your

'63 is when I began to realise these

activities with zone 20 on the turn?

activities then and there.

il.l1ddo I understand that you never attended any further

Yes, I ceased

meetings? I never again attended another meeting.

When did you last att nd a meeting and let us put it

as bluntly as that, of the ~.N.C.? No, I can't recall

when it was that I attended the last meeting.
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~: "hieh year? 19 3 was the year.

DEFENCE: Novemb T, D ccm er? It was at th" end of 1 63 .

.£.QQ.!IT: i/c put it this way then that in 1964 you did not take

any part in the activitie~ of the ~.N.C.? That is correot.

You did not attend meeting either. Not at all.

Dl!iFENCE: ;'nd when were you first approached to give evidence

in this particular case? The polioe came to me on Monday

night and told mo that I was re uired here as a witness.

This Monday? Yes, day before yesterday.

And that was the first time you'd Ever had any idea that

you were going to be used a a witness in this oase?

I was told at the time of my release that maybe I may be

requ~red as a witness.

Did you know the four accused had been arrested already

when you were arrested? I knew they were arrested.

Did you know that Petros had been arrested? Yes,

I had heard that he had been arrest d.

Had you not spoken to him after that? No, I did

not. I otayed my distance from htm, I was afraid.

What were you afraid of? I was afrud to -tJalkto

him, that I also may be arrested because of that.

When did you last see Petros? I think it wae the

week before last when I saw him last.

Where was this? He passed by in the street whilst

I was at home.

[illddid you talk to each other? No.

Did you attend any of these tea parties, that you were

asked to raise money for?

When were they held?

Where were they held?

houses.

What sort of partieo were they?

Yes, I attended a lot of them.

Saturday afternoons.

In our houses, the members

The members paid an
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entrance fee of 10 cents per hea whilst non-members paid

5 cents per head. Then there were items that you could

purchase, such a cold drinks, m.eat and there Vlere songs.

And who would attend these tea partie ~ All of

the cell ste~ards would be present, then, of course, other

people woul come as well.

Were these parties on a rotatory basis as well?

Ye , these also were on a rotatory basis.

/las there any discussion of A.N.C. aotivities at these

parties? No, the only thing, or the u;;:poseof this

function, was to raise funds.

And your concerts, •.

COURT INTEdVEN.::;S~ Jliembersof the public did they know

what the purpose of it was? No, they had no knowledge

at all in respect of what organisation these were arranged.

DEF&~CE: Nobody would even ask why you were having a tea

party? No, nobody had ever asked.

And do I understand then it is customary for the Bantu

people to come together for tea parties? Shall I say

it is something really customary as far as we are concerned.

These concert parties, did you attend many of those?

Yea.

Where were they held?

Kwazakele.

When? These would be held on Saturday nights,

Saturday evenings.

These were held in halls at

Every Saturday evening?

not regularly each Saturday.

I've considered this Exhibit E, where did you get that?

Usually on Saturdays but

At whose house was this obtained? At the house of Msutu.

Do you remember when? During ~my of 1963.

Who gave them out to you on that occasion? Petros
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han e them to me.

How many am ets di you take out? Indicates

a roxama te y "

Nhat time did you istribu"te these?

at night.

And who was with you when you distributed these? Did

ound about 12

you go on your own that night?

all the cell ste/ards of zone 20.

You all went out that ni ht, I appreciate that, but did

~o, it was all of us,

you operate on your own? I mean, in other words, were you by

yourself when you were vorking, say one street? What

happened, one group would go on the left of the street whilst

the other would proceed U.OWI. the l',iE!\h\" Each person would

go into various yards and place these under the doors.

~as this the first time you had ever distributed leaflets?

This was my first leaflet, yes, Exhibit E.

You had then of course been inducted into zone 20, when

you distributed that. Is that correct? It was during

the same month when I was in fact recruited into the folds

of the organisation.

You had already been recruited~ when you handed that

leaflet out? Yes, I was already then a member.

~: You had already attended meetings. That is

correct.

DEFENCE: How many meetings had you attended before distri-

buting that leaflet? No, I can't remember how many there

were.

It was in the same month - why can't you remember?

I'm afraid I can't remember how many meetings there were.

When you had finished distributill6 these pamphlets,

where did you go that same night?

house of lY1autu.

We returned to the
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lIhow s in the chair I.n y0ur very very irst meeting

that you attended? Who wa the chairman? Petros was.

At whose house was that? In the house of .sutu.

You're ure of that, are you? I'm certain.

Exhibit E before you. You said there are certain

differences. Can you ju t repeat them? I said the

difference was that that part~cular pamphlet consisted of

one sheet onlyp and it w s printe on both sides. The

reveree side spoke about Leballo. Nor id that pamphlet

have the taples that this one now has.

That Famphlet, also, is in Englis , isn't it? Let

us say the body of it is in English, wherea the headi1l6 and

the bottom is ~n Xhoza.

Did anybody make any comment that this pamphlet was in

EIldlish and to be distributed in a lace like Kwazakele?

No, I never heard anybody make any comment.

Well, you, for example, can't read it, can you?

Here and there I can.

I thouoht you said you couldn't read English. What can

you read in that? 'Vell, for argument sake, I can dis-

tinguish the letters "A.N.C."

Anything else or is that all you can read in English?

And the word "freedom".

And ia that about the sum total? And the word

"South Africa".

Yes, that took some time too.

~: You are able to distinguish, to recognise certain

words. That 1s correct.

But you can't read it ~roperly. No, I can't.

DEFENCE: When did you last see that pamphlet? In May.

May, 196)1 1963,yes.

And today in Court now is the first time you've seen it
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since then? That is correct.

Do you remember what this one - you probably had it

translated for you, in the location when you distributed it.

No, it was not.

So you don't know what the contents of that document are?

No, I don't know the con-You don't know what it means.

tents.

And yet in yOUT evidence in chief you were ?repared to

say that the contents are the eame , What I tried to

convey was that the contents were similar in this respect

that the heading namely, Umkonto 'lieSizwe and the bottom of

the form Amandla Ngawethu., were similar.

And what, in the body of it, the middle po.r tLori, you

haven't any idea. No, I have no knowledge about that.

~en you people paid your subscriptions, who did you pay

your subscriptions to? To the chief steward.

That was? Petros.

Were you given a receipt? Yes. This receipt

reflected the amount, namely 20 cents and had the emblem of

a bird on it.

And when was this paid, what sort of day? At the

end of the month on the occasion of a meeting on a Thursday.

Consider now Exhibit F before you. When was that dis-

tributed? This was distributed in November, 1963.

So you were still a member in November, 1963, then?

Yes.

Have you seen this pamphlet since then? No.

So this is the first time in Court this morning that

you saw it. Yes.

Just tell me briefly, what does it contain? It

mentions the detention of people in terms of the 90 days

clause.
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Yes? And mentions also something about informers.

Yes? That i5 wha"(;I can recall of it.

Do yo remember anything about Rivonia and Umkonto?

No, I can't recall.

An where di you istribute t is particular pamphlet

from? From the house, we obtained these at the houfle of

Petros.

And you distributed them at what time? Round

about 12 that night.

Could it have been earlier? Yes, I'd say round

about 12.

Could it have been earlier? Yes, let's say between

t he hours of 11 and 12.

And tlis articular one, you say, isn't the same as the

one you distributed. There were differences. Yes.

Yes, what were they? I said that pamphlet was

longer than this present Exhibit F.

You held your han s out in a manner when you were

describing it. Can you indicate the length of that pamphlet?

It was longer than this.

Well, just give an idea so ·that the Court can give an

approximate measurement.

.Q..Q.Qli!: Take that one and tell me how long,

approximately 2 inches.

DEFENCE: Yes, and what were the other differences? The

Indicates

print was black and this paper is a smooth type of paper.

~: This one? This one,

DEFENCE: How many pamphlets did you each have to distribute?

Approximately an inch.

And did everybody get about the same amount? Yes.

And after you had distributed those, did you come back

to Petros' house as well? Yes, we checked to see whether
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we had al afely returned.

Did I un eretand you correctly to say that you did not

know that Petros had bee arrested or did you say you dia

know? I eay I had heard that he had been arrested.

Khen did you ear that? No, I can'~ remember when

that wa .

Shortly aftt!r his arrest, i that when you heard? When

he was Ln custqdy or something, or months afterwards?

Shortly after his arrest.

Did that have any influence upon you leaving the A.N.e.?

I had already ceased my activities with the A.N.C.

You have alreadt severed your relationships with the

A.N.C.? Yes, I had.

Did you tell Petros this, that you were stopping your

activities? I ceased the activities and he called on me

one day and wanted to know why I ad stopped coming. I said,

man, I have no interest in the orgalisation any lo~er.

And there were no suggestions of disciplinary action

taken against you? He didn't really have a chance because

I chased him out of my house and told him, get out, I am no

longer interested in the organisation.

Didn't any of the accused ask you about continuing to

serve with the A.N.C.? I did not again meet up with

any of the persons with whom I was connected, other than

merely seeing them from a distance.

So when you left there were still 7 members in the zone.

Yes.

~: In oth6r words none of them had been arrested before

you left the A.N.C., before you left your zone? That is

correct.

And nobody had dropped out.

had dropped out.

I was the only one who
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Have you seen r.sutu lately?

LUGINGO.

It is a long

time ago that I last saw him.

A prOXimately when wae that? No, I oannot reoollect

when thie was when I last saw him. I didn't again want to eee

any of these people really. I just had no interest auy longer.

Ngcingane, when i you laat see him? Round about

the week before last.

Where was that? I was on my way to work one day

when I saw him walking in the street.

Did you talk to him? No.

NO FURTHER ~UESTrONb BY DEFENCE.

£.QJlliI : You told the Court about a meeting in May, 1963,

in the hous€: of lI!sutu. You salu Pt:troB w&t:J tilt! I:l!leaker.

You said that he was the chief steward and he told you to

work hard because you had seen the work performed by Umkonto.

Yes.

,Vas that your first meeting or not?

firat meeting.

Was that your first meetiug? Yea.

Now you made mention about the distribution of the

That was my

p~phlets and you said that all the cell stewards in your zone

distributed it. Yes.

Now what a.bout your chief steward?

present and was.

He would be

Did he also assist? Yes, he too had his bundle.

Now when you say cell stewards, does that exclude anybody,

any member of your zone? By cell stewards I mean the

members whom I mentioned by name.

All the members? Yea.

Aa far as this punishment is concerned, this carrying of

sand on the beach, do you know of anybody ever punished?

No, I.know of no one.
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Yo only hear about it? That is all.

In ay, 963, when ou 50 thi am let or istribution,

did you obtain them at an ordinary meeting or what was it.

It was on a special occasion.

T other one i November? Simi arly.

How id you know that you h~ve to assemble? The

chief steward informed us to assemble.

COURT ADJOURNS.

EXAMINATION BY PROSECUTOR: KOLISILE NGCINGANE: 6.S.

Do you know the organisation kno-m as the A.N.C. or

African National Congres? Yes.

Did you become a member of this organisation? Yes.

When? I became a member of chis organisa~ioli durir~

1958.

Do you know that thi organisation 'lasbanned? Yes.

Yes, it wasCan you remember when it wae banned?

during April, 1960.

\Vhen this organisation was banned, did it cease its

activi ties? It did not cease its activities.

I continued being~: Did you cease to be a m mber?

Il member.

PROSECUTOR: Did you become a member of any particular branch

or seotion of this organisation? Yes, of zone 20.

Now who were the members of zone 20?

following: ~~inana, Mnyamana.

Makinana j.s accused No.1? Yes.

They were the

And Mnyamana? Accused No.4, Xandekana - accused

No.3, Msutu, Petros, myaelf. I think that is all.

Accused No. 2, do you know him? Y~s, I do.

What is his name? Luz.ipo..

Hasn't he or was he a meJ:lberof your organisation, your

zone? He was a member.
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1.

You mentione 7 names. How many were you?

seven.

''lewere'

PROSECUTOR: lias there anybody in eh rge of you? Yes.

Nho? akinana was in char e.

In what capacity'll s he? He was th chief steward.

Now what activities i your branch partake in?

Activities were the paying of subscriptions, arranging of

concerts and tea parties.

Yes? Distribution of leaflets.

Yea? Did you people ever come togetner? Attending

of meetings.

Now will you tell the Court, these meetings, first of

all, what meetings were these, what organisation?

meetings were A.N.O. meetings.

These

And where were these meetings held? These meetings

were held on a rotatory basis at our houses, we, the cell

stewards.

Q.QQ!IT: When you say cell stewards, do you meen not in the

house of accused No.1? Including the house of the chief

steward.

Does that mean in the houses of all the members?

Yes.

PROSECUTOR: And would that include the houses of all the

accused? That is oorrect.

Now you indicated that you people paid subsoriptions.

To whom did you? To the chief steward.

And how much did you people pay? 20 cents at the

end of each month per person.

And did you se •••

COURT: Where was this paid? On the occasior. of a

meeting.
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POSECUTOR: Did you s e any per ons aying the subscriptions?

I saw them subscribe, yes.

Who all di you see pay? I sawall of them sub-

scribe, that ie that r say all the members whom I have

previously mentioned, subscribe.

Would that ~nclu e all the accu ed, They did sub-

s cri be as well.

Now these meetings that were held, w.re they held on

These meetings were held on Thurs-any particular day?

days at 9 p.m.

Now, who addressed these meetings? The chief

steward, akinana.

You indicated that you people distributed leaflets.

Will you indicate, did you, in fact, d.istribute leaflets?

We did, yes.

r show you a leaflet, ExhibitA. Will you just have

a look at the contents of this leaflet?

QQQli!: Can you read? Yes.

What? Xhoza.

Not very well.

Now the leaflet, Exhibit A, can you tell the

English?

PROSECUTOR:

Court anything about this leaflet? I recognise the

leaflet by the contents. The only difficulty I have now

is that the print here is not black.

Now this leaflet, where did you see it for the firet time?

June, 1961.

Who gave it to you?

from the chief steward.

And who wae the chief steward'?

I got this leaflet at a meeting

Makinana.

That's accused No.1? Yes.

And what did you people do with this pamphlet? After

they were handed to us, the chief steward, Wmkinana, rose
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and hande u eaoh a bundle for istribution.

nd did you in fact istribut this leaflet?

were in fact istributed by us.

When you say distributed by us, who do you mean?

All together with the persons whom I've mentioned previously.

Would they Ulclude the accused? Including the four

These

o.ccused.

ow, you have indicated that the print there is not

black. I there any other differences as regards this

pamphlet? Another difference being that this paper is

somewhat smooth and the other paper was rougher and appears

sQ!llewhat thicker.

Now, I show you a further exhibit, just before I leave

that Exhibit A, is there anything in the context of this

pamphlet, Exhibit A, that you can recognise it from?

Well, it ays here the~e are two roads that may be taken.'

One road leads to Verwoerd which is hell, the other leads

to freedom, heaven.

I show you a further ex ibit, that will be Exhibit C.

'Nill you have a look at the contents of this exhibit?

I recognise this pamphlet as well, by its contents.

By what in the contents? It says we will not

read the poison of the newspapers.

yes? Anything else? That is the Boer newspapers.

And the boycotting of these newspa ers, Imbo, Bona, Zonk.

Where did you see this exhibit for the first time?

During June of 1962 when they ere handed to us again by

chief steward, Makinana.

And what did you people do with this amphlet?

These we again distributed as we had done in the first in-

stance.

By whom? l'Ie,the members of zone 20.
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Doee that include the accu ed?
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Now thie Exhibit C, is it exactly the sam as the

amphlet, the way it i printe, etc.? Here again as in

the fir t amphlet, this paper is ome hat smooth and the

lettering, the colour is different, a if something has

happened to this one.

Now I show you ti further exhibit, Exhibit E. Just have a

look at the contents. Have you seen that pamphlet before? --

Ye , I have. During, y of 196).

And from whom di you get that Exhibit? From the

chief steward.

:,'{ho ....as he? Petres.

And what did you peo le do with this pamphlet? We

distribute this leaflet. Ve, the same, of zone 20.

Now, can you, from the context of this amphlet, is there

anything by which you can recognize it? By the words

Umkonto "Ie Sizwe and Amand.La Ngawethu. And the other side

there Vias something about Leballo •

Was that pamphlet exactly the same as the present pam-

phlet, Exhibit E? That pamphlet that we distributed,

consiste~ of one sheet only and it was printed on both sides.

Nor did it have these staplee on it.

Now I show you a further Exhibit, Exhibit F. Will

you have a look at the context of that pamphlet? Where did

you eee that pamphlet? I saw i" during November, 1963.

Who gave it to you? From Petros.

And what did you people do with this pamphlet? We

of zone 20 distributed this leaflet us we had done in the

previous instances.

The persons who distributed it, they include the accused?

Yes, this includes the four accused.

Now, can you remember any s~ecific meetings whioh were
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held in your zone. Yes, tnere is.

1 ~meeting that a hel uring fay of
Yes? I ree

1960.

Yes? t which Makinana presided, where he addressed

us saying: you will remem er tne overnment banned the

organisation last month. We don't k ow how we shall carry

on or continue, because the lead rs have been arrested. At

the moment I can't remember any other words that were uttered

by him.

Can you remember any other meetings? Yes. I

remember another meeting that was held during November, 1960.

Here again it Vias presided over by the chief steward, Makinana.

Here again be said you will recall ;hat the organisation had

been banned during pril, 1960, but the organisation was not

pre ared to cease it activities, but will continue underground.

He said from now onwards, meetings would be held every Thurs-

day evenin at 9 on a rotatory basis in the houses of the

members of zone 20, Kwazakele. Furthermore, he said the

subscription now amount to 2 cents per person per month.

Theee subscriptions would be paid on the occasion of these

meetings wherever the meeting may be held.

Can you remember any other meeting? Yes, I remember

another meeting tha~ was held during June, 1961.

Yee? Who addressed the meeting? Ngoyi was the

speaker on this occasion.

Yee? Here Ngoyi informed us that the organisation

would now resort to violence.

Did he indicate how? He said the organisation has

been negotiating with the Government for so long. He said

from now onwards one and each of you, whenever you attend an

A.N.C. meeting or when you distribute pamphlets, you ~ust

arm yourselves.
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To 0 what? He said so that in the event of a

policeman appearing and interfering with your work, you must

kill him.
Can you remember any ot. er meetingS? Yes, there is.

Yes? This was held uring June of 1962.

Yes? akinana presided over this meeting. He said

comrades, 1 have brought you good news. He sai the A.N.C.

had a new branch which was a fighting one, known as Umkonto

We Sizwe. He aid we must endeavour to wo rk hard and raise

funds.

Did he say for what purpose?
He said vh~t the money

would assist this new branch of ths A.N.C., that is the

fighting branch. He said this mon~y i required by the

National Executive at Johannesburg that the National Executive

woul receive arms from other countries.

Can you remember any otn r m~eting? Yes, there is

another meeting that 1 can racall.

Yes? This meeting was held during May of 1963.

Yes, what hap ensd there? The speaker at this

meeting was Makinana.

Can you remember what happened there?

I just C&UlOt remember what happened there.

meeting.

I'm afraid

1 do recall the

Who was the chief steward then? Makinana was.

Can you remember if anybody took over as chief steward

at any stage? Yes, I remember the person who took OVflr

from him.

Who is that? Petros took his place.

Can you remember when Petros took over his place?

Yes, I remember, it was lilay,1963.

Can you remember whe.t happened to Makinana, acoused

No.1? He was told that he would become a cell steward.
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QQ!llIT. : Did h stay on in your zone?
That is correct.

He did.
PROSECUTOR: Now, did your membership of zone 20 remain on

seven? There was a ne,; memb r.

Who was that membl:lr? Lucinga.

Can you remember when Lucinga became a m mber of your

branch? During lday of 1 63.
Now, the acoused in this case, how well do you know them?

I know the e accuse ersons.

These meetin5s which you have now mentioned, can you

indicate if the accused were resent or not?
I cannot

state positively that all of t,han attended the meetings at

all times, because there were times when a member would pro-

ceed on leave. There were occasions when I myself missed

some of these mee~ings that we used to have.

Well, can you recall any of the acoused being ab-

sent? I can't be certain.

Well, can you remember whether any of them were

away for any pa.rticularly long period? Accused No. 4

was absent for eome time.

Can you remember more or less wnen this was? I

think if I remember correctly, it was some time during 1962.

Could you give the Court an i dication whether it is

beginning, middle or end? If I'm not mistaken during

the middle some time.

Can you remember if he went away for any length of time,

approximately?
I can't say positively but I have an

idea it ie in the vioinity of 4 months.

Now, these meetings - November, 1960 - can you indi6ate

to the Court whether any of the aocused were, in fact,

present at that meeting?

on that ocoasion.

All four of them were there
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In June, grl? Here aë,a.inall four were present.

They were all resent.

And the one in June, 1962, where you were told about

Umkonto? lhey were there, yee.

All four? All four.

And the meeting where Petro wa made the chief steward

in May, 1963? They were present, yes.

All four? All four.

COURT ADJOURNS.

PhOSECUTOR: Now, you indicated that Lucingo only came into

this organisation in 1963. -- Yes.

Now the meetings rior to 1963 did he attend any of them?

No, he didn't attend any of those prior to then.

Do you know whether any of the members of this organisa-

tion backed out of your particular zone at any stage?

No, I don't recall any me ber.

Did all the e members continue attending meetings

through 1964, for example? Lucingo ceased attending

"meetings.
I think it wal)

Can you remember approximately when?

at the end of November, 1963.

Now this meeting during May, 1960, can you remember

whether all the accused, in fact, attended that particular

meeting?
I remember, yes, the following of the accused

were present on the occasion of this meeting, namely,

acoused No.1, 3 and 4.

As far as acoused No. 2 was concerned, do you remember

whether he was in fact present at that meeting or not?

He was not present on the occasion of that meeting.

And the November, 1960, meeting, was acoused No. 2

in fact there or not?

of that meeting.

He wa" present on the ocoasion
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NaB it at that m sting where, in fact, you were a Tieed

that the movement was gain un erground?
That is correct.

NO FURTHER gUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR.
Now, yo joined the A.N.C.

in what year?

Did you join with any of the accused?
I don't

reoall whether, when I joined, they also had already been

members.
But were they members of the A.N.C. before the banning

in 1960? They were members, yes.

And do you remember wether Petros was a member before

the banning in 1960? Yes, he was.

And Msu tu? He was as well.

And Lucingo? He was not.

Are you sure about that? I am.

Did you peo~le before the banrung hold regular meetings

at all? There were meetings held.

COURT: Reeularly?
Weekly meetings, monthly meetings?

Every week.
No, they had nc fixed

DEFENCE: On a Thursday ae well?

date of the week.
And do you remember what you people would do on the 26th

of every year?
This day is known as the day of mourning.

And. there are those things that we used to do on that day.

Such as what things?
We did not make use of

electric current, we lit candles, light, we made small fires

outside, we went to and from work on foot.

Those people who didn't do all this and, for example,

used busses, did anything happen to them?

COURT: Are you referring to before the banning?

DEFENCE: Before the banning.
That which I in fact, now

related, happened prior to the banning.

COURT: Did anything happen to the people who used the busees?
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ey ere assaulted.

DEFENCE: Anyone ki led?

being ki ed.
An after the banning, it's day of, this 26th of

'To, on't remember anybody

June, wer e you stil to d to ';0 to 'fork 0 foot?
I don't

remember.
What don't you remember? Let' get this clear. You

don't remember what?
I don't remember whether in fact

people did go to work on foot after the 'banning of the

organisation.
as the 26th of June then not remem'be~ed after the

banning?
No, this day did not cease to be recognised.

In other words it was recogaise~.
Yes, it was

recognised.
~ere eo le told that they weren't to use busses fter

the banning on the 6th of June?
Yes, they were told

not to use the busses on this date.

And if they did, were they assaulted as well? No,

I don't recall anybodY havin been assaulted after the banning

of the organisation.
You haven't heard of anybody being a saul ted either?

I cannot state positively. live never heard of such incident.

Now, when were you arrested?
11th May, 1965.

- In the morning.
What time of the day?

The sun
Whilst it was still dark or in uaylight?

had already risen.
Had you just come back from work then when you were

arrested'?
That is correct.

Where were you taken?
To the new Law Courts.

And who did you find, did you find anybody there that

you knew'?
Yes, I got there and found that there were

Bome Bantu malee whom I knew.
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In custody? I found them standing in an office at

the new Lail'0 urts when I was tol to go an stand among t

them.

I know thatWere they in custody, 0 you know?

they were arrested, ye •

Who were tho e known Bantu males? The four accused.

'liereyou told why you had been arrested?

gOuRT: Was there anybody else apart from the four accused,

other members of your zone? It was only the four

in respect of the zone.

Were the others from other zones? There were others

there besides the four accused, whom I did not know.

DEFENCE: Was it ex lained to you by the police why you had

been arrested? Nhen I was arrested I was told that I was

being arrested for being a member of the A.N.C.

You were told that immediate y on being arrested, v~re

you? Yes.

When you got down to the new Law Courts, did you make

any statements to the police? I made a statement, yes.

Do you remember what you said? I explained that I

was in fact a member of the organisation. I also told the

police who the persons were with wholliI was connected. And

the activities in which we partook.

Did you come out with this quite freely and voluntarily?

Freely and voluntarily.

You weren't assaulted then? No, I was not.

You gave them the names, did you, of the four accused?

Yes.

COURT: The 4 accused only or others as well? Aa well

as the others.

DEFENCE: What others? Please give us the names of all the

people you mentioned.
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1 akinana, Luzd.po, Áandekana, :dnyamana, 111sutu, etros,

myself.

Anybody else? I don't reoall havin named anybody

else.

I omitted to mentionDidn't you mention Lucingo?

him. I did in fact name him.

COURT: Did you mention him? I did mention him. I

omitted him 110W. I mentioned him to the police then.

DEFENCE: Vfuat made you voluntarily 6ive the names of your

colleagues to the police? I merely decided to make a

clean breast, to tell the truth.

For what reason? I realised that it wae no ..

u e op osing the laws of the Government.

If you did oppose the laws, what did you think would

happen to you? Anything would happen, whatever the

Government decided.

Could you see yourself go to jail for some time?

I didn't really think that I would be sent to jail for a

long time.

Well, for a short time. Nor did I think that.

You knew that the A.N.C. had been banned, didn't you?

Yes.

You knew that other people in Kwazakele had been arrested

for the same sort of thing that you had been doing. Yes.

And you knew that they had been sentenced to terme of

imprieonment as aresul t of this. Yes, I knew that.

Why did you think that you would be an exception and

would not be sent to jail? I didn't think that I was

an f-xception.

Can you tell his ~orship why you thought you wouldn't

go to jail?

had done.

-For doing the same thing that other people

I'm not by any means saying that the Govern-
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ment wouldn't do anything to me. That is not what Pm saying.

Can't you answer the question straightforwardly? I

asked you why you didn't think you would not go to jail for

doing the same thing that other people had already been sent

to jail for. Well, I didn't think that I would escape.

Q..Q!lB! : You see the position is you told t e Court a little

while ago you didn't think you were going to jail for a short

or a long term of imprisonment. fu~d then you said you heard

about arrests of other A. r.c. member in the location, you

know that they were sentenced to imprisonment. Now the ques-

tion is why did you think that you would escape pur..:i.shment?

No; I didn't really think that I would escape, that is,

that the Government would do nothing to me.

DEFENCE: You weren't particularly anxious to go to jail,

though, were you? Yes, but on the other hand I waa

arrested and I couldn't stop the authorities from doing that

which they desired to do~ to me.

And are you prepared to do anything to save yourself

from going to jail? No, I waul ein 't do anything.

But you would be prepared to testify against your four

That which I have said about them, isex-colleagues.

the truth though.

COURT ADJOURNS.

28th AUGUST, 1965.

DEFENCE: (Continued): When you went over to zone 20, you

knew the organisation was banned? Yes.

Were you told wna t the paned, ti es would be if you

resigned or didn't want to work in zone 0 any more?

Yes, I waa.

Were you allowed in fact, to resign if you wanted to?

You could go and tender your resignation.

And nobody would have objected to that at all?
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No, nobody objected.

Petroe, John Petros, he was you.r chief steward, wa.sn't

he? Yes, he was.

He told the Court that you were not allowed to resign

and that you had to continue once you were a member.

COURT: Did he say that?

PROSECUTOR: Not to my recollection. I may be wrong but to

my recollection he nev r said you may not resign.

DEFENCE: That is the recollection I have. I say that subject

to correction from your dorship's records. I think my

learned friend was correct in that it wasn't a question of

resigning, it was simply a ~uestion of refusing to do duty.

Coming back to that question then, what would have happened

if you people had refused to do whatever you were told?

Suoh person would be punished.

And that didn't extend to withdrawing from your particu-

lar zone, this punishment? Let's say that any person who

ceased to take an active part and ceased to associate with

his comrades, such a person would not be p~~~hed.

But this was a very secret organisation, wasn't it?

I t was, yes.

Was there any form of oath taken? There is an oath,

yes.

The oath was that youWhat fom did this oath take?

will fight for freedom.

Yes? I don't recall there beir~ any other form of

oath.

As far as continuing your membership, wasn't any form

of secreoy at all attached to this? The fact that you

were a melliber,was, of o-ourse, kept secret.

And you allowed people then to resign quite happily,

did you? As far as my zone is concerned, I don't recall
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if a person had in fact resigned.

What about this person, Luc i.ngo?

as euoh,

Well perhaps you don't understand the word resign ae I

He didn't resign

do. Did he take part in further activities then? I mean

there that he diru1't resign but he ceased to be active.

But your little zone 20 was an active group, wasn't it?

Yee, it was.

Therefore when one oeases to take part of ~~ active group

then doeen' tit follow that he has resi~"!led? I cannot

really be sure on that point but I can say this that he did

not come forward and say I am tendering my resignation, there-

fore deleat my name.

You had records then, written records, did you?

Records as such were not kept but one's presence was suffi-

cient and if one is absent, it would be observed that eo and

so is apparently not taking part any longer. Suoh a person

if be wants to disassooiate himself will come along to his

comrades and say I am no longer interested.

And did Lucinga in fact do that to you ~ople? I

don't recall hl.m ever huving said so.

You people, were you quite friendly with Lucingo, during

the year, I think it was 1964, when he stopped assooiating

himself. 'Ne were friendly, yes.

And was he friendly with Petros ~s well? Yes.

That seems surprisi.ng because he told this Court, Lucinga

told this Court that Petro& came

COURT INTERVENES: I think you'd better be more specifio

there. After he had ceased to come to your meetings, did you

see Lucinga again? I don't remember.

You don't recall seeing him in the location or havi~

C onvereations with him outside the A.N. C. business?
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I did se him wandering around or walk~ng aroun the location.

Did you have iscussione or conversations with him?

I did talk to hi but not mattere ertaining to the A.l .C.

Merely formal such as greetings un how are you and so forth.

DEFENCE: You sim ly spoke to him about general everyday

matters an never about the .N.C.? No, I don't recall

having spoken to him about matters pertaining the A.N.C.

But you're the person who h~d been intimately associated

with him. Didn't you ask him once in that year, 1964, why

are you no longer working with us in zone 20? I did

not ask him.

Why not? The reason for that is that I couldn't

disouss matters pertaining to the organisation just anywhere.

If, of oourse, on the other hand I had desired to enquire

from him I oould have made an EIlpointmen"tand meet him at an

apPointed place.

You're asking his Worship to believe that, are you?

Yes.

Did you know that he had chased John Petros out of his

hOllse when Petros went to ask him why he was no longer a

No, Imember or taking part in the A.N.C. activities?

have no kDowledge about that.

An~ you were never told by Petros about this particular

incident? No, he did not.

~: He personally or •••?

DEFENCE: No, he personally.
No.

COURT: You say he did not tell you about it.

Did he not report it to the zone? No, I don't

recall him having made a report to this effect.

DEFENCE: Have you any idea why No.1, rnakinana, was

usurped from being chief steward? No, I have no idea

El.t all.
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:/hen h liasrep ace by Petros; was there any ill-

feeling, either in the gro p about this change or by No.1

about this change? 0, there was not.

Do you know a person by the name of Tsoro Mbata?

No, I don't know him.

Oh, yes, I haveHave you ever heard of the name?

heard the name.

In what connection? I have heard the name mentioned

when I used to knock about looking for a ikely place to drink

~'•. r in, 'then I heard his name mentioned.

Incidentally? Yes.

,/h"t diel you hear about Tsoro f4bata? What I did

hear when going around looking for beer, was that he too

used to sell and su ply, beer.

You never heard about him in connection with the A.N.e.?

No, I can't say tbat I had.

You people in zone 20, all live very close together.

Is that right? Yes.

Where is your house in relation to No. 4 accused?

We reside in the same street. I'll not be able to give you

distanoe thougb.

No, I'm not wanting distance. In relation, is he next

to you, opposite you, back to back? Ne are on the

opposite side of the street but some distance separates us.

You know exactly wbat goes on in his bouse, don't you?

You're a friend of his. 1'4 a friend, but that does not

imply that I know every thine that goes on in his house.

Does much drinking go on in his house?

wae drinking.

Yee, there

Does his wife brew beer?

It is a shebeen, isn't it?

She does.

Yes, he selle liquor,

beer.
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There is always a large crow(i of people in the house.

No, not at all times.

Holidays and veek-ends. Yes, I agre , week-ends.

COURT ADJOURNS.

(WI TNESS STAr-IDSDOWN).

EXAMINATION BY PROSECUTOR: DAVID DESMOND MORRIS~ s.s.

Are you employed by the Port Elizabeth Municipality?

I am.

In what capacity? I'm Superintendent in oharge of

Area No.7, in the Kwazakele Location.

What area, that l!il"foa,that is according to your own, or

the division made by the MunicipalÁty? It is elsa an

area defined by the ~inister of Bantu Administration.and

Development.

~s such, have you access and control over all books,

documents, etc., which pertain to that area of the inhabitants

of the different houses? That is correct.

Have you now a record before you of the house whioh was

occupied by M~cini Wilson Luzipo? I have.

Could you tell the Court which house he occupies?

He occupies house No. 6872.

That refers to accused No. 2 in this case.

Now will you tell the Court when he occupied this parti-

cular house? On the 25th.7.1960 at 12.30 p.m. the house

was allocated to him and physical occupation must take place

within 72 hours of that time.

If, for example, a person does not take physical ocoupa-

tion of the house, what is the position then? Then the

house is re-allocated to the next person on the waiting list

of housea.

Now, when a person applies to occupy a house in a

specific area, are certain particulare taken from the indi-
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vidual ?
Par~iculars are tak n rom bis identity document,

his reference book and from him.

The particulars

~: Just repeat that. Particulars are taken from

his identity document which is his reference book and from

the person himself.

PROSECUTOR: Now have you particulars pertaining to the

person who occupy this particular house? I have.

Could you just give the Court some of the particulars?

His full names, bis identity number which is a'Qquired

from his reference book •

.£.Q.Q].':£.: Just give the number. The names a.re l'Ilq_cini

Wilson Luzipo, identity No. 2159168. Then follow the names

of his family, bis immediate dependants. His wife's name

is Nomatemba Jane and her identity number.

pROSECUTOR: Yes, we don't need her identity number. Chil-

dren? The names of children are: Daphne - female - aged

10, then Duncan _ male - aged 8 - son, and Bobabini - male -

aged 6.
Those, I take it are the ages at that particular time.

Yes.

Now, does it give any indication where he is employed?

It does. He was employed at the time at the W.G.A.

And does it give any indication when he started employ-

ment there? It does. Th date of enclagement ie 25.3.1960.

Those are the records pertaining to this particular

house. You hand that in, that will be Exhibit H.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR.

CROSS-EXAIïI1N.l.TIONBY DEFENCE:
You are the superintendent

in charge of a certain zone, a oertain area. Is that correct?

In the location. That is correct.

Who completed. those records? Those records are
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compi ted firs~ by the super'ntendent and the clerk in the

office. They are signed by two peo le.

I'lhosehan wri ting is that?

writing of L. Mo if

JUld signed by?

This ie in the hand-

Signed by G. Wanecke.

So the actual com ilation of those record was not done

by yourself. Is that correct. It wasn't done by me.

You merely took over those recor s when? I took

over the records on the 1st December, 1964.

Is there an area called Ndlebe? That is a local

name for an area un er a certain antu ins. ector, called

rt is known to the people as tnat area.

Is that in Kwazakele? Yes.

Is it a little distance away fro where the address that

you've given in Court now, 6872? It is in another

superintendent's area.

Approximately how far away from that area? About

,. to f of a mile.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY DEFENCE.

ONDERVRAGING DEUR .A.A.NKLAER: JONaTHAN D PREEl: v ;o , e.

U is 'n speurder sersant in diens van die Suid-Afrikaanse

Polisie gestasioneer te Port Elizabeth. Dit is korrek.

Is u verbonde aan die Veiligheidsafdeling van die Polisie?

Ek is.

Vir hoe lank is u alreeds verbonde daaraan? Aan

die VeiligheÁdsafdeling sedert diG begin van 1963.

Was u behulpsaam met die ondersoek van onwettige

organisasies? Dit is korrek. Sedert 1960.

Vir welke tydperk is u in die Port Elizabeth area?

Ek is in Port Elizabeth sedert 1952 en ek is in die lokasies,

Kwazakele en New Brighton sedert 1958, pal.

Nou, terwyl gedurende u diens in die lokasies, het u
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enige pamflette teegekom? Ja, ba'e.

Ek toon nou aan u Bewysstuk Ek ken hom.

tiaar wa dl,e sekry? In Kwazakele, Ne'....Brighton,

Veeplaas, 'ssionvale, IVesselsdorp.

Wanneer? 0 die nag van 25-26 Junie 1961.

Kan u die Hof 'n idee gee hoevee van daardie pamflette

het u gekry? Daar wa baie, hon erd .

!:!Ql: Het u honderde gesiett of het u honderde versamel'!

Nee, ek het honderde gesien, mi kien duisen e. Ek het maar'

'n paar versamel. Dit was verspreid oor ie hele lokasie,

dit het in die strate rondgel~, op busstoppe, in die agterplase

van huise, ens.

AANKLAER: Ek toon ook aan u Bewysstuk C.

EQ!: Daardie pamflet, Bewysstuk A, is dit 'n fotostatiese

afdruk? Dit is 'n fotostatiese afdruk in my teenwoordig-

heid gemaak van die oorspronklike.

AANKLAER: Bewysstuk C, is dit ook dieselfde, ook 'n foto-

statiese afdruk? Dis ook 'n fotostatiese ~druk in my

teenwoordigheid gemaak.

En het u ditvoorheen gesien? Ja, soortgelyke

pamflette is op die nag van 25-26 Junie 1962 in dieselfde

lokasies versprei.

Die uitwerking van daardie pamflette, in die besondere

lokasias? Die uitwerking daarvan was dat die Bantoe

bevolking nie van die busdiens gebruik gemaak het nie.

Persone het by die busstoppe gestaan en die mense voorgekeer

wat die busse wou gebruik en aangerand en doodgeslaan.

Busse wat beweeg het is beskadig en in een geval in 1962 is

'n busdrywer doodgeskiet, 'n bus wat gestop het om mense op

te laai.

DEFENCE: I don't know whether this is, whether the witness

is speaking of thie evidence of his own knowledge. Whether
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he he'd seen t 's or whether this is hearsay.

DU PRBEL..

U was desty 8 gestasioneer in die lokasie.!ANICLAER:

Ek was.
Die gevalle waarvan u nou praat, het u die ondersoek •••

Ek het daar kennis van, ek het dit on ersoek.

Sover as die amflet van 19 2, kan u enigsins aandui of

daar enigiets sover as die olisie, gebeur het? In 1962,

nie wat ek my kan nou voorstaan nie, maar wel in 1961.

K~~ u eniGsins aandui? Ja. In 1961 is ~n

polisie offisier, maj. Kjelwi doodgesteek.

Waar? In Kwazakele.

En welke aand was dit? Op die aand van 25-26

Jurae, 1961, dieselfde aand wat' die pamflette versprei was.

ill: Wie was maj. Kjelwi? Hy was die distrikskommandant

van die polisie te Korsten, as sulks ook van Kwazakele en

New Brighton.
AANKLAER: In daardie geval ook het u ook met die ondersoek

daarvan was u ook behulpsaam? Ek was.

Nou as gevolg van hierdie 1961 moeilil{heid dat die

distrikskommandant vermoor was, wat het die polisie alles

gedoen in die lokasie? Was daar enige abnormale ondersoeke

of beweging van die polisie? In 1961, ja, kort na die

moord op hierdie offisier, was daar klopjagte. Daar was

toegesak op 'n kerksaal waar 'n konsert aan die gang was.

Daar wae 70 persone gearresteer.

BQ!: Die in Kwazakele? Dis in Kwazakele.

AANKLAER: WaB daar gebruik gemaak van enige spesifieke

voertuie? Ja, sarracens Vlas gebruik en trokke, groot

vr~~otor6, opruktrokke is die regte woord •

.!!Q.l: Om wat te deen?

arrestasies mee te maak.

Om patrollie mee uit te voer en

AANKLAER: Ek toon u 'n verdere pamflet, Bewysstuk E.
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Hierd;' is 'n fotostatie e afdruk in my teenwoordigheid gemaak

van 'n pamf et eur my opgetel in New Brighton. Ek dink 3

Mei 1963. Daar was talle van hierdie amflette versprei in

Kwazakele en New Brighton. Ek mag byvoeg die oorspronklike

was aan weerskante getik.

Getik of gedruk? Afgerol.

Nou, in daar-d.te pamflet word daar meldi

Leballo. Ja.

Weet u van Leballo? Ja.

Ja? Leballo was die eertydse sekretaris van die

F.A.C. voor die verbanni g van die J?A.C. Later het hy

gemaak van

die leier geword na die arrestasie van Sebukwe.

Met ander woorde Sebukwe was eers die leier. Sebukwe

was die stigter en leier van die F.A.C.

In daardie selfde pamflet word melding gemaak van

byvoorbeeld The A.N.C. spearhead's revolution. Ja.

In dieselfde pamflet word daar gepraat van Umkonto We

Sizwe. Ja.

Kan u vir die Hof enige inligting verstrek aangaande

die Umkonto We Sizwe? Wel, Umkonto We Sizwe is die

milit~re vleuel van die A.N.C.

Nou, was u ook behulpsaam met die ondersoek van eabotasie

gevalle in die Port Elizabeth area? Ek het elke saboT,~si~

saak ondersoek, ja.

Kan u dit! Hof enige indikasl.e gee hoeveel gevalle u in

werklikheid ondersoek het? 70 gevalle. Nege gevalle van

brandstigting voor die Sabotasiewet Tan 1962 en 61 gevalle van

sabotasie na die wet passeer is.

Nou in Bewysstuk E word daar melding gemaak van sabotasie

klagtes? Ja.

Wat dui dit aan hoeveel gevalle?

van 70 gevall e.

Hulle praat hier
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Nou in daardie selfde pamflet word daar melding gemaak

wat in werklikheid aangeval moet word. Ja.

Kan u enigsins aandui, die sabotasie klagtes wat u

ondersoek het, of dit enigsin5 verskilof ooreenstem met die

besonderhede gegee in die pamflet? Nee, ~ier word ges~:

The army, the mines, nhe railways, "the docks, factories, raras ,

the police. Nou, die doelwitte was die spoorVle~, daar was

3 gevalll::van sabotasie wat s ocrweë aanbetref, talle fabrieke

is afgebrand, die woonhuise van polisie beamptes is afgebrand,

asook die woonhuise van leidende figure in die Bantoe gemeen-

skap wat die Regering goedgesind is, soos byvoorbeeld die

verteenwoordigers van Minister, Keizer MJatanzima. Verder is

ook telefoondrade afgesny en elektriese installasies opgeblaas.

Ek toon 'n verdere bewysstuk aan u, Bewysstuk F.

Ja, hierdie is 'n fotostasiese afdruk van ook 'n pam£let in

my teenwoordigheid gemaak wat opgetel is, gedurende November,

196}, in Kwazakele en New Brighton.

Nou, waar het u dit gekry? Dit was ook versprei in

die strate soos die ander.

Nou volgens daardie pamflet, ek het nou di~ vertaling

van hierdie pamflet, ditsal Bewysstuk G wees, dui ditdaarop

aan van die Rivonia verhoor te Johannesburg. Ja.

le daar in werklikheid so 'n verhoor gehou? Daar

was so 'n verhoor, ja.

Het u self daar get.tienis af'geLê? Ek het.

In hierdie pamflet dui dit ook daa=op aan byvoorbeeld

Now we are at the starting point, our goal is blood. Dit

is so.

Hulle praat ook hier van The liberation army is growing.

Nou, het u, weet u of enige persone uit die land uit ie?

Baie wat aan my bekend is.

Weet u van persone wat gearresteer is
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HOF: Aan u bek,"nd as? t6 le evan ie A.N.C., as

leiers van die A.N.C.

AANKLAER: En is daar persone wie d~e land uit wou gaan wat

gearresteer is? Daar is daardie gene en daar is ook wat

die land uit was en terug gekeer h t, wat gearresteer is.

Hierdie pamflette wat in 1961 Junie en 1962 Junie,

dit sal Bewysstukke A en C wees, vers rei is, daardie dag

26 Junie, het dit enige besondere betekenis sover as die

A.N.C. aangaan? Ja, it is algemeen bekend as Freedom

Day. Dit is die dag waarop, in 1955, die Freedom Charter

te Kliptown aangeneem is.

Die uitwerking van hierdie pamflette gedurende 1961/62

op die industrie en werksaamhede in Port Elizabeth self -

ek praat nie van die lokasies nie, ek praat nou van die

Blanke gebied, kan u die Hof enige indikasie gee wat die

uitwerking daar was? Dit het 'n nadelige uitwerking ge-

had in die opsig dat persone laat by die werk aangekom het

of vir dae van die werk weggebly het. Fabrieke kon nie

produseer as gevolg van hierd.ie ontwrigting nie.

Nou, u het aangedui dat u sedert 1958 in die besondere

lokasies, New Brighton, Kwazakele, was. Ja.

Kan u die Hof enigsins aandui of die uitwerking van

1961/62, of dit presies dieselfde was as byvoorbeeld 1958/59/

60? Nee, dit was nie dieselfde nie.

Kan u miekien net vir die Hof aandui tot hoe 'n mate

di t verskil het? Ja, dit het verskil in die opsig dat

daar nie die aanrandings en die moorde plaasgevind het nie.

Die ontwrigting was ook nie so groot nie.

Maar kan u miskien vir die Hof aandui of in 1958/59

~as daar pamflette uitgedeel 600a in 1960/61 op hierdie

besondere dag? Ek wil nie graag my bind deur te s~ daar

W&1iI nie. Ek: het nie ingegaan op die punt nie.
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Kan u miskien aan die Hof aandut hierdi organisasie

van die .N.C. 9 verban in 196 ? Dit ie so.

Voor 960, sover as ie A.H.C. alll16aan,wae hulle ver-

bied om enigsins publikasie in koerante te plaas? Nee,

voor 1960 was it 'n alge ene, 'n d aglikse gebeure om

A.N.C. nuus in die koerante te le s en planne te lees vir

die toekoms van die .N.C. ankondigings i13met ander

woorde gemaak van toekomstige vergaderings, ens., wat gehou

sal word.

Indien daar so 'n dag 900S 26 Junie voor die verbanning,

natuurlik, kon daar mlding van gemaak gewe a het, van die

besondere dag in die koerante, ns.? Ja.

\Veet u of dit wel gedoen was? Ek weet van gevalle.

Ek wil nie graag s~ watter jaar dit is nie, ek kan nie onthou

of dit 1958, 1959 of 1957 1s nie, maar ek weet van aankondiging

wat gemaak is in die koerante. Ek kan dit miskien vasstel

indien ek die tyd gegun word wanneer. Toe die aankondigings

gemaak is dat daar sal stakings wees en die persone sal loop

te voet en nie busse gebruik nie en daardie klas van storio.

Ek eien. Daar was ook voor die verbanning pamflette

uitgegee, baie weinig in elk geval, maar ek weet nie met

betrekking tot wat nie, ek kan nie s~ nie.

Hierdie pamflette, Bewysstukke A, C, E en F, dui dit

daarop aan wie hierdie pamflette, vanwaar dit afkomstig is?

Ja, elke pamflet dui aan waar hy vandaan kom.

En waar ie dit? Die A.N.C.

GEEN VERDERE VRAE DEUR AANICLAER.

KRIllSONDERVRAGING DEUR VERDEDIGING: U het ges~ dat u was

op diens op 25 Junie 1961.

Ja.

Noem weer wat was die lokasies. Kwazakele, New

Brighton, Missionvale, Veeplaas, Wesselsdorp en Walmer.

Het u by al die lokasies gegaan?
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En Veeplaas, u het Veeplaas ges~?

g e aê ,

DU FREEZ.

Ek het Vee aas

Waar wa u gestasioneer?

New Brighton.

En hoekom het u by die ander plekke gegaan?

o aardie stadium in

Ek het

ondersoek gedoen in die algemeen.

Vir? Van sabotacie en hier ie tipe van b dryf.

Ek sien? Indien ek nie op diens was nie, is ek gebel

by my huis en k het op diens gegaan.

Het ek u verstaan dat voor die banning, dat niemand op

hierdie Day of Freedom, was aangerand of doodgemaak? U

h et my reg verstaan.

Is di t reg? Dit is so.

En is dit ook reg dat na die banning die A.N.C. is dit

reg, die A .• C. het die day of freedom beter gedoen as voor

die banning? Laat ek dit so stel, na die verbanning het

die A.N.C. meer, daar was wreedhede gepaard gegaan met die

day of freedom. Daar het geweld gepaard gegaan met hierdie

dag.

Dit is na die verbanning? Na die verbanning.

Is u seker dat dit is A.N.C. aktiwiteite of is dit mis-

kien F.A.C.? Nee, die F.A.C. het in Port Elizabeth geen

geweld gepleeg nie. Ek ken die organisasie, die F.A.C., net

BO goed as die A.N.C. Hulle het geen geweld gepleeg nie.

Maar is ditnie reg nie dat die P.A.C. wou..geweld ge-

bruik? Dit is reg.

Maar jy sê in Port Elizabeth hulle het nie geweld gebruik

nie. In die hele Oos-Kaapland het die P.A.C. nooit geweld

gebruik nie.

Hoe kan u daarvan sê? Ek het al die organisasies

ondereoek oor 'n periode van jare.

En jy sê dat al die geweld is deur die A.N.C.? Daar
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ie 70 gevalle van sabota i geweee wat deur my persoonlik

ondersoek was en die persone aan die ~an gebring is in die

meeste gevalle, almal lede van die .C.

Daar is getuienis in die Hof at na die verbanning so

ver ae hy weet, die getuie het ges~ dat hy kan nie onthou

enige persoon wat aangerand was na die verbanning nie, op

die day of freedom. Ek kan baie onthou.

En die getuie sal verkeerd word. Hy het in die lokasie

gewoon. Ja, hy weet miskien nie soveel as ek nie, maar

daar was baie aanrandings.

Het jy hoeveel kan u s~ omtrent op elke dag, in elke

jaar? Dit is vir my moeilik om te 's~. Ek het nie my

voorberei daarop nie. Ek weet van twee gevalle van moord

Booe ek alreeds ges~ een in 1961 en een in 1962, dis twee

moorde, daar was ook talle aanrandings. Ek kan nie s~ hoeveel

nie.

Omtrent. 10 of 12 per keer.

10 of 12 per jaar? Per jaar, ja.

En het u ondersoek die he.l e 12? ~r het dit ondersoek,

ja.

Di., hele 12. Almal. Ek kan nie sê die 12 nie. Dit

mag meer wees, dit mag minder wees.

Ja, dis omtrent, ek verstaan, maar omtrent 12.

Omtrent eo.

Verder op 26 Junie elke jaar, is dit reg, dat die person~

het werk toe gegaan. Baie min het gegaan.

Meeste u s~.. Het weggebly van die werk a.f.

le ditelke jaar? Elke jaar.

!!.Ql: Voor die verbanning of na die verbanning?

VERDEDIGING: Ek praat nou na die verbanning. Na die

verbanning.

Ie d·it reg? Di t is korrek.
I

Ek verwys net na 1961
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en 1962.

En 1963 en 1964?

oor nie.

Was daar geen mo ed.Lf.khedd op 26 Junie?

Nee, toe was daar nie juis veel

Op die

oomblik was daar me enige moeilikheid hierdie jaar nie.

In 1963? In 1963 ook nie.

In 1964? Ek is nie seker of daar pamflette afgegooi

was - nee, daar was geen moeilikheid in 1964 ook nia.

Geen pamflette in 1963 ook. Op Freedom Day nie.

Ja, ek praat v~ freedom day. 1962 is die laaste.

So dat van 1962, alles is nou kalm? Dis reg.

Ek kan net byvoeg daar was sedert Mei 1963 in Port Elizabeth

meer dan 700 arrestusiesp en skuldigbevindings.

Nas daar enige soort moeilikheid voor die verbanning op

freedom day? Daar was ook die persone wat weggebly het

van hulle werk af, maar dit was nie op die groot skaal van

na die verbanning nie.

Weet u iets van die 1957 freedom day? Ek kan nie

my die dag voorstaan nie, dit is so lank gelede. Ek sal nie

graag iets wil s~ daaromtrent nie.

Was u nie op hierdie diens in 1957 nie? Ek was ook.

Op die spesiale diens. Nee, ek was nie op die spe-

siale diens nie, maar ek was ook in Port Elizabeth en indien

daar e~e moeilikhede was in die lokasies sou ek wel daar

gewees het, maar ek kan my ditnie voorstaan nie.

In die lokasies is daar baie pamflette versprei?

Ja, baie.

Baie? Baie.

Oor enige soort dink, werk, vergaderings en soiets?

Nee, op die datums wat ek genoem het nou voor die Hof, ie

net hierdie pamflette nou voor die Hof, versprei - geen

ander eoort pamflette nie.
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Geen ander soort.

DU PREEZ.

Ek verstaan nou dis die enigste pamflette die 4 bewys-

stukke nou voor die Hof. Nee, dis nie wat ek ges~ het

nie. As u mooi luister, ek het ges~ op die datums wat hier-

die pamflette versprei is, is net hierdie pamflette versprei.

Ja, dit verstaan ek, maar ek het vir jou gevra gedurende

die jaar, enige jaar, is daar baie pamflette versprei?

Daar is verskeie soorte pamflette versprei.

Ja, dit is my vraag. Nie politieke pamflette?

ek praat van politieke pamflette.

Nou ek praat van alle soorte pamflette. Ja, maar ek

sal u nou s~. Die enigste a.nder pamflet wat ek nog ooit in

my lewe in die lokasie gesien het, was in Januarie 1963 toe

'n pamflet versprei was deur die Shell Motorolie maatskappy,

dit was in verband met vaseline, en daardie tipe van dinge.

Verder, alleenlik politieke pamflette.

Is dit die enigste politieke pamflette wat u weet van?

Hi erdi e paar?

Ja. Nee, ek ken baie. Ek ken baie andere wat nie

nou as bewysetukke in die Hof dien nie.

Op ander dae? Op ander dae.

Omtrent hoeveel kan u skat omtrent? Wel, omtrent

nog 6 ander waaroor ek beskik.

Dit ie gedurende die tydperk na die verbanning?

Dit is gedurende Junie 1961 tot 1964.

Daar is nog omtrent 6? Nog ses.

ill: Junie 1961? Ja, tot April 1964,. op Afrikadag.

VERDEDIGING: Watter datum is Afrikadag?

jaar.

13 April el.ke

En daar 1s nog see. 1& hierdie ander ses is hulle ook

versprei in die strate, dieselfde manier?

manier, ja.

Dieselfde

Nee,
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En v rdere as die politiwk, aar is andere soort pamflette

wat e ke dag miski n of elke w ek versprei in die strate is.

Nee.

Ek vra, ek weet nie. Nee, ek het dit nog nooit

gesien nie en ek was al die jare in die lokasie. Ek het net

een gesien.

Net die een dis die Shell Dil Company? Die reg.

En die 6 pamflette, die ander 6, wie het hulle versprei?

Ook deur die A.N. C.

GEEN VERDERE VRAE DEUR VERDEDIGING.

HOF VERDAAG.

CROSS-EXAMINATION EY DEFENCE: (Continued) I KOLISILE NGCINGANE:

No.4 you say lives right opposite you, there

ie a street between you, I gather? Ne are not dead

opposite each other, but opposite sides of the streete.

Yes, that is what I mean. Lucingo, where did ha live

in relation to you?

higher up.

Not very far from you. No.

The third street from mine, that is

In feet all the members of zone 20 were very close to

each other. Yee, they are all close to each other.

Do you remember having eeen lots of pamphlets being

distruted in the township since the banning? Many.

And you have helped distribute many yourself. Yes.

Not only the four that you have seen on Wednesday.

Yee, there were others besides.

By the way, have you seen Lucingo lately? Last

I saw of him was when he came out of the witness box and I

oame in.

And before that? I did see him in the location, but

I'm afraid I can't tell you when that was.

A long time ago or recently? Quite some time ago.

8.8.
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,,','hatdoes that mean? week ago, a outh ago, a year

ago? I t say round about a week.

In the ocation you saw him. Yes.

And Petroe, hen did you ast se him?

not mistaken it was the week before last.

If I'm

Where? It was in another street behind the one in

whioh he resides at another house at which be r drinking wae

60ing on. We met there.

Nhoee house Vlas this? Do you remember? I do not

know who the owner ie but a woman resides in this house.

Well, how would you describe the house when you want to

meet to have a drink there? We ref r to it as the WOmf!lll,

at the house of the woman forom eddie.

And do you remember what day this was that you saw him?

It was a Saturday.

Q.QQ]!: That wae Petros? Yes.

DEFENCE: Did you have a talk to each other? Merely

exchanging of salutations, enquired about how we eaoh were.

And after you'd merely said that you didn't have any

That was all.more conversation with each other?

No politioal talk? No.

Now, I want to come on to these meetings that you've

desoribed so well. «hen was the first meeting after the

banning, that you attended? November, 1960.

This is the first meeting, isn't it?November, 1960?

Yea.

Who was present at thiR first meeting? The following

were there on this occasion: i!akinana, Xandekana, Mnyamana,

Luzipo, Msutu, Petros and myself.

That's seven of you. Yes.

At whose house was it? At the house of 14akinana.

What makes this meeting so clear in your mind? What
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was d~~ou£sed there? ~t~na add~Qoowd Ud ~~ling ua

that the orsania~tiQn had be n banned.

You knew this had happsned tnough, i

knew that the organisation had been banned.

it.

't you? You

Yes, I knew

Why were you told this 60 long af~erward ? There

ia an addition to what I have just said, that being that the

organisation was, however, not prepared to sit back and do

nothing. The organisation would continue it. activities

underground. Then he also told us that meetings would then

now be held on Thursday evenings at 9 o'clock.

Yes? On a rotatory basis in the houses of tD9 ~ell

stewards of zone 20.

Is that all? No, that is not all. He explained

to us about the subscriptions. He said we'd have to

subscribe an amount of 20 cente per individual at the end of

each month.

This meeting was P'ill quite fresh in your mind, isn't

it? Yes.

How was it arranged? What was the method of conJ.ucting

thie meeting?

COURT: Just make it a bit more clear. What exactly 6,0 rou

want?

DEFENQE: Let me Vhrase the question this way. Can you tell

the Court where you people sat, how the meeting was arranged,

whether there were chairs or you people sat on the floor?

In fact, all about the meeting that you can. Ye,f>,

there were benohes which we were seated on. Chairs were

there but this was held in the front room and we aotually

made use of benches really. I remember thi.s meetina. how

we sat, we sat on benches. These benches were close to the

table.
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Was anybody at the table'?

NGCINGANE.

Chief steward, akinana,

wae at the table.

Was he there by himself at the table'?

by himself.

Anybody have to sit on the floor? No.

Any women present'? No.

And this was the very first meeting that you attended

after the banniv~? Yes, the 1960, November meeting.

Yes, he was

In your evidence in chief you told hie Worship that the

first meeting you attended, wae in day, 1960. Why do you

change your story now? Perhaps I misunderstood the ques-

tion. I haven't changed my story at all.

The Prosecutor asked you when was the first meeting you

attended and you told him in May, 1960. You gave clear

details that No. 1 presided.

QQ]]!: You should refer that this first meeting as you

described this meeting. As far as I recollect, he said in

evidence in chief too, that the meeting of that description

was held in November. Then he referred to another meeting

in May, but the contGnts of that meeting is not the same as

this one.

12EFENCE: With respect, my notes indicate that it was.

If I may read my notes. He said that this WGG presided over

by No.1, this is the May meeting. No.1 told us that the

Government had banned the A.N.C. the previous month and said

our leaders are arrested, but we must know how to continue.

£QY]!: We don't know how to continue.

DE1.ENCE: There were other meetings, another meeting was

then held in November, 1960.

~: Yes, but the question, of course, was were there

other meetings, after that one.

DEFENCE: That is so.
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Then he reterr d to this one.

NGCINtANE.

But he did not

say there were no other meetings between '/layand November.

DEFENCE: That is correct.

~: Put it this way then, you made mention of a meeting

in May, 1960, presided over by aka nana and some of you people.

That is correct.

I recall in May, 1960, Makinunapresided. He said we will

remember the Government had banned the organisation last month.

He said we don't know how we shall continue because the leaders

have been arrested. Then you said you oannot remember any

other Vlords. Now this me ting that I now draw your attention

to, or this evidence I draw your attention to, is that, was

there such a meeting in May, 1960, or was that El. mistake?

No, there was such a meeting.

Was it a proper meeting or what was it actually? It

was a meeting.

So it is not correct then that the November meeting was

the very first meeting after the banning. I made a mistake

in that respect, it was not.

Why did you call this November meeting your firat meeting?

I made a mistake.

DEFENCE: Do you remember the May meeting also? Yes.

In theDo you remember in whose house that was?

house of Makinana.

And you were told then that the organisation had been

banned. Is that right? Yes, we were told.

What else were you told? He said further that we

do not know how we are going to continue.

Nothing elee? I just can't recall anything elae.

Are you sure it wasn't in the '/laymeeting that you were

told about tne meetings having to take place on a Thursd8¥

night? No, that took place in November.
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Petros in his evidence sai that this evidence about

the monthly meetin s on a Thursday an paying the 20 cents

per month, oocurr d in the jfJaymeeting. ,'Ihatdo you say to

that? I don't recall that having been said during the

month of May.

Is it that Petros was wrong or is it perhaps possible

that you are wrong? No, I wouldn't go to the extent to

say that he is wrong, but all I can say is where I got to

hear of it was on the occasion of the second meeting of

November.

During the period May to November, 1960, did you in

fact hold your meetj,ngs on a Thursday of each week?

~: Did you have meetings between I'llayand November, first

of all. There were meetings held during this period.

Every Thursday? No, I don't remember what day of

the week these were held. I do remember that on the oooa-

sion of the second meeting that is the November, meeting,

then a day was fixed.

DEFENCE: Do you remember paying 2 cents per month after

May? No, I don't recall us having paid any subscriptions

during that period.

Had you paid your annual for A.N.C. then at the beginning

of the year? I had paid my annual subscription at the

beginning of that year, 1960.

So your first recollection of paying money was in

November, 1960. Yes.

At the May meeting, do you remember who wae there?

Yes, I can remember.

Who? It was Makinana, Xandekana, Mnyamana, MButu,

Petros and myself.

That's 6 names.

Where was 1uzipo?

That la correct.

He hadn't got to zone 20 yet then.
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"for.) that?
NGCrNGAJ'fE.

Dia youknov, ht.: b"foro

that? kn...:',f hll!t, vrc worked tog"th"r _'t th ... t,.G. ..
Ilh"r wco;) hIJ living b,-,forc that Ï>..;.y ·..!~tino'? --

No, r VlCS not f ili:.lr \Ii "th hio lnce of reai onc~.

)ho r;.;cruit,-,d No.2 into thc: or£;u!1isa"tion? Did yo

rccruit No.2? No, r di not recruit hL••

Did thJy not a ek you about Ho.2 s\.;cing th t you voz-ke d

Ii th him? .l wr.ar.! t c sko d a yt!li. is about him.

Po tro a in his cv L cnco 6.:..i' th:J.t No.2 '1'1a.3pr0s",nt ut

that May ill,-,,-,ting. Iiould you suy Pctros was irong? -- YC:B.

r think the:r", is nn error in respoet of that.

Are you sure No.2 \I",S a w<:J!ilbarof this ore~nisation? --

I am.

Wh",nyou guvc your ev Ldcnc e in chief you ,ier" V ry re-

luctant to inc u e him. In f_,ct you on y .aerrt Lonc d six

!lllIIlC". Ihy did you l~uve him out? -- COul you te:ll we

ct v/hut stcg ... thLj I/as?

You 'ol ro ask,Jd in th", first f ,,\/ s cnt.enoe e by my Loc.r'ncd

friend that you hud continued to bG 8. ill,) b,Jr aft\:lr the banning

nd that you I/ora a meacor of Zond 20? -- Yes.

You ',lorI;)them <l.:;k"dwho were the .aembcr-s of Zone 20.

NOTIyou guv 6 name3 _nd you s ~cifically left out No.2.

-- I llie;ht 11vo perha.t;>s bOt confuse! with th:J.t ueGt~on,

but wht:.t I ....ez.rrt by that is thr..t thero "ere six of us ut

the time of this first weet~n6'

But nov confuaed ar e you because you told the Court

eurlier on that your first meetLng 'h.S in Novercber and at

that :first meeting, No. 2 Wf'.S pri:lsent? Perfectly correct,

he \v...s l'r<ls"nt on the occasion of the ~ove..ilber eeting.

Then, \Ihcr~ dOO.3 your confusion ariae? .I. don't

know how to c.<pl;;tin it, because I dia anf'orm the Court that

± had .aade t:list ike in resp0ct of the very first Jila8Ctingund
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I so s<...idthat he wes not pr s nt n the t occasion.

You se , you're the secon witness who has been somewhat

reluctant to incriminat accused No. 2. I'm not reluo-

tant nor am I hesitant.

Let me put it this way, I'm putting it t you that it

wasn't a spontaneous stat.,m nt that No. 2 \Vas a member.

I made an error, but I Q recall that he, was not present on

the occasion of the first meeting.

~re you indeed sur

m.,etings thereafter?

meetings him being present.

that he was present at any other

I am positive about the other

Let's get on with the ser;ond meeting.

Let's get it quite clear before we start.

llhe_nwas that?

November, 1960.

This is the second meeting, was it, November, 1960.

Yes.

What about all the other meetings you had between May

and November? I agree that there were meetings in

between but I'm talking about a meeting that I can recollect,

that I still remember.

Well, what did you disouss at the other meetings that

you can't remember those? What was discussed a.tmeet-

ings, was encouragement in regard to the organisation.

What fom of encouragement? To work hard and

pamphlets were read to us and we were told about oo~tries

that had obtained their freedom.

November was the next meeting that you remember quite

clearly. Something extraordinary happened. Yes. It

wae at that meeting that we were informed that the organisa-

tion was banned, we will now work secretly underground.

Yea, you hud already been told that in May, hadn't

you and every single meeting you'd had before that, between

May and November you were working underground. No,
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I differ there. nt the fir&t meeting it WdS said that the

organisation had been bap~ed and we do not know how we are

going to continue s the leaders had been arrested and on the

November meeting I was told that the organisation would now

carryon underground •

.Jld what do you think you were doing when you had your

meetings during the period May to November? Didn't you think

you were working in secret? I would say that we had

meetings secretly.

Of course. Tell us about the next meeting that you

remember so clearly, after November. The third meeting

that I remember was held during June of 1961.

Just before you go on. Why do you remember this one so

clearly? You had lots of other meetings every Thursday

during November and June. Yes, the reason for this is

that it was on that occasion that I first heard that violenoe

would be resorted to.

Who told you that? The speaker was Ngoyi.

Did you know him? I knew him in this respect that

1 had merely heard of him.

In my house.In whose house was this?

In your house? Yes.

Who was the chief steward at that time? Still the

same, Makinana.

Is that all you remember about that meeting?

mean what else was said besides?

Yes, what else? I remember him saying that if we

are at ~.N.C. meetings or during the course of distribution

Do you

of A.N.C. leaflets, we must be armed. For example, if we

are seated here, a policeman should enter, we should kill him.

Which room of the house was this in, by the way?

The front room.
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hlld when you had this talk with NgoYi, that you should

go out and kill people, what wae your attitude? Well,

I was pleased at this.

Was everybody pleased at the idea of going out and

killing policemen? J.lI of them were pleased wi th this.

Do you still have those ideas?

When did you. change you.r mind?

Only then? Yes.

In fact if you hadn't been arrested, you would have gone

No, not now.

'Nhen I was arrested.

on being pleased at the thought that you'd have to kill

policemen. Yes.

i.ll the other arrests of your friends and ooIleagues in

Kwazakele never concerned you or distressed you at all.

Well, it did worry me.

Jul right I'm glad it worried you but it di~n't cauee

your desire to kill policemen to be diJ.linished in any way?

That is correct, although in act I hadn't performed

any such acts, shall I say, but this thought had also been

with me all along, something which had been uttered in faot.

What thought had been with you? That you should kill

a policeman? That's right, yes.

~: You heard about arrests of many people, many members

of the A.N.C., prior to your own arrest. Yes.

Now when you heard of these arrests of other people,

did the thought not occur to you that you may be on the wrong

track, that the ....N.C. may lead you intc trouble? There

was an occasion when I did in fact think about that.

You had thoughts like that before you were actually

arrested? Yes.

DEFENCE: But in spite of those thoughts you still oontinued

to be an active member of the particular zone.

ued my membership.

I oontin-
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In fact tho e thoughts were purely fleeting, weren't

they? Yes.

Bu~ since your arrect you've seen the error of your ways.

Yes.

,'/hatdo you ascribe the magic formula to? What do you

put the magic formula down to? I just realise that people

have been arrested an I realise it is no use being opposed

to the Government.

You knew eo e had been arrested before 1965. Yes.

There was evidence in this Court his morning that ~n

1963 over 700 eople wer-e arrested for this particular ty e

of of::ence. 'it.i.\.le-spreadarrests. Why didn't you change

your mind in 1963? ,hy I did not, was because I still

had hope.

What for? Because nobody of my zone had at that
._-.::-_------

stage been arreeted.

What ho e? Hope of freedom or hope of escaping arrest?

I had hoped that my comraues who had been taken into

custody would be rel eased by the Government before our arrest.

That doesn't answer the question as to why this hope of

yours arose in 1963. You sai that - your Worship, the

question that I have ut to the witness, perhaps your Worship

can help ~e here. In 1963 700 men were arrested. Isn't

that right? That is what I put to you anyhow. Now I asked

you that with that knowledge of wholesale arrests in Kwaza-

kele and the other locations around Port Elizabeth, what

did you hope to esca e? There were many people in the

various zones in the location.

Yes? That is why I s~d I had hope.

Thdt we shall carryon with~: Hope for what?

this fight of ours.

DEFENCE: That is right. So you hoped to escape arrest.
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ra, I di n't have hope that I wo d not be arrested.

You hoped for what'?

COURT: He ai they'd b able to carryon. Nell, I had

hope that there were still eople in the varioue zones and

we shall conti~ue and go forward.

DEFENCE; But you can only go forward i you're not arrested.

That is so.

QOURT: You say you knew about the arre te, you heard about

the mass arr tso You say you realised that there {ere still

many others in the various zones not un er arrest.

So you hoped you will be able to carryon.

Yes.

Yes.

1.nd when you were arrested, did that hope disappear?

Did you not think that the others wi 1 still carryon? In

your absence? I realised later on just shortly before my

arre t, I r alised that the numbers were dimini hing here in

the zones.

DEFENCE: Did you hope that you would not be one of the

unfortunate people to be taken into custody for this offence?

Let' say that reviously I had hope, yes, but when I

looked around and realised that zone fter zone was being

arrested and only mine was virtually left, that hope dis-

appeared.

This is before the arrest. Prior to my arrest.

So it came a no surprise to you when you were eventually

arrested? I was ~urprised.

But it wasn't, you weren't at all ama~ed that they had

eventually found you, were you? Yes, after all, they

did get hold of me.

Do I understand that you were an~ed or that you weren't

amazed? fa, I was not amazed.

In fact, would you go so far as to say that you were

relieved that this sword ,)f Damocles that was hanging over your

-
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hea .0 longer existe ? Let's say that I di reali~e

al along that 1; e po sibili t of being arre te existed •

.Q..QQ!!!. The ue town was whe t ner you were reli v d when you

were arreste "fo.

DEFENCE: You weren't relieved, therefore why did you camp.

out an t 11 the police everything you knew? Decause

that which I had partaken in in my zone, was known to the

police.

You ha no e ire to unbur e your soul, though. You

told has \'forshipthat you weren't relieved when you were

arre ted, t erefore it fol ows that you ha no desire to

unburden your soul. Bearing in rai nd the fact also

that I had heard that some of my leaders had in fact told

everything they knew about the organisation.

Leader such as whom? Such a 1 an ela.

What did Mandela say? .'Iheredid you hear about what

Ma.ndela said? I got t.is from the newspapers.

Mandela had said what? I don't recall the gist of

the statement which he had made, but it said that he had

given an explanation regarding the J •• N.C.

f.nd you read thi in your n:w paper? This .appeared

in the papers.

I'm asking you did you see it and read it yourself?

Yes, I do read the paper.

Which newspaper did you read it in?

Post.

The Evening

Is that a local Port Elizabeth paper? Yes, it is.

Didn't y01.1tell his Norsm that you couldn't read

English? I d~d not say so.

~: He said he could read a little.

DEFENCE: I understood thin witness to say that he could

only read Xhoza.
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PROSECUTOR: On the contrary, I must object if my learned

friend is insisting on that, that was not said.

DEFENCE: If I could just put one uestion further. Is this

the only newapr per you read it in, the Port Elizabeth

Evening Post? l'hat's the paper in wh i ch I read about it.

You didn't read it in any other paper? I specifi-

cally bought this paper having been told that Mandela has

made a statement. So I went and bought it to see whether

this wa so.

Did you read it in any other paper, I asked you, I

don't remember any other paper in which I could have read it.

C OURT ~illJOURNS.

DEFENCE: You bought this paper, the Evening Post, wld

read what Mandela had said. Yes.

{/hat presicely did i.landelasay? Can you recall?

He said somet ing about the organisation had continued under-

ground.

Yes? I'm afraid, no, I can't remember anything

else.

Is that all you can remember?

s till remember.

Wa~ it a very short piece or was it a long piece in

the paper? I cannot state positively any longer whether

That is all I can

it was in fact a short article or a long article.

But all the other things that you testified to in this

Court, your memory is quite clear on. Yes.

Why can't you remember this particular question, simple

question? I did say I can't remember all that he had

said.

~undela was your leader at one stage, wasn't he?

Yes.

Yee, and you were very interested in what he had to say.
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That is so.

"nd the only reason you tol his .'/orshipwhy you told

the police everything, is becaus you read an article in which

Mandela had said a lot. Yes.

Now &11 you can tell his \Vorship is that Mandela had

said the organisation had gone underground. That is all

I can recollect at the moment.

Doesn't this even appear ridiculoue to you? I don't

know whether it can be regarded as being ridiculous, but it is

all I can still remember.

How good is your English when you read English?

Let's say I have a little knowledge of English, not a good

one.

You can read it quite wel, can you? I could read.

Can you read the second paragra h of Exhibit B? The

second main paragraph I'm talking about, underneath that second

heading. When we the manner in which this

Government rules us we find it tVlly armed as a result it is

wartime indicating that any appeal ma e by the oppressed

people shall be unsatisfied shooting, that means if you are

prepared to fight for freedom, let us talk about fighting

plans, that we may the socalled Government.

Yes, you read it very well. Nhat is your standard of

education? Std. 5.

In fact you can even dO without an interpreter.

There are a lot of words in English that might just get the

better of me.

That probably accounts why you take so long in answering

questions. .~Nay, you were saying before lunch that you

had decided to come out and tell the police the truth.

Yes.

hnd this only happened after you were arrested. Yes.

-- --
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Did you hope that you wouldn't have to face a charge

of being a member of the organi ation?

hope, no.

I had no such

You don't even hope for that now? That, with

respect, hinges entirely with the authorities of the Govern-

ment.

You haven't been charged as yet, have you? No, not

yet •

.'Iouldyou deny that you hoped for immunity by testifying

in the manner that you have? No, I had no such hope.

So you wouldn't admit to the hope that you wouldn't be

c harg'ad if you gave evidence against your ex-coï.r eagues?

I had no hope of escape, shall I say.

The question of what you hoped for, that is the question

I put to you. What did you hope for? Insofar as my
I

giving evidence, I had no hope to the effect that I might

escape.

You had no hope, I appreciate that, but do you ask the

Court to believe that you hoped that you'd not be charged in

the future? I had no hope of escape.

~1.: i.fter you had made your statement to the police,

if they had decided to put you in the dock with the other

accused and charged you, then would you have been surprised?

No.

What would your reaction have been? #hat would you

have pleaded to the charge, for instance? I would have

pI eaded guil ty •

DEFENCE: His Worship asked you a question what would your

reaction be to being charged after having now given evidence.

~: I actually don't mean that.

DEFENCE: Would you not be somewhat disappointed if you were

charged at this stage arter having given evidence?
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Yes, but on the other hand I am prepared to tell the truth

irrespective.

You woul be disappoi ted, that's all the question was.

You would be di6appoint~d if you were arrested and charged now.

I would feel disappointment.

Because it is a human trait.

QOURT. Yes,' that is only natural. Yes.

DEFENCE. It has taken a long time to get this out of you.

Do you admit now that you would be - I withdraw that ques-

tion. Just winding up on this passage here, it is your

hopti then, isn't it, that you would not be arrested and

charged as the four accused are.

COURT: You are referring to his state of mind at the moment?

DEFENCE: That is so. I'm afraid I don't know.

You're not even admitting to that natural trait?

t.re you being &ntirely frank with the Court when you're being

so reluctant to answer a simple que staon?

a question that I'm being evasive.

Yes, you're not prepared to make any admission. I can

No, it is not

see that. What is the next meeting we remember? Before we

leave that meeting- of June, 1961, did you distribute any

pamphlets? Yes.

Immediately before that meeting or immediately after

that meéting? There were pamphlets before and after.

It will be Exhibit A, this one here, did you distribute

that before or after that meeting?

distributed during June, 1961.

~: -,veare dealing with that pamphlet in your hand now.

Yes, this was

I t deals with the day of mourning. That is correct.

Now you told us about a meeting in June, 1961, where

you heard about the new policy of violence, addressed by

Ngoyi. Yes.

:.
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Now th <iueetion i what happ e first? That meeti~

or the pam et? Can you r cit? 1 don't remember

the sequence.

DEFENCE: The next meeting that you recall, I think you told

hi Norshi, wa in 1962. Y B.

What month? :..1soJune.

.~d did you distribute the pamphlet, Exhibit C, this

pamphlet, before or after that meeting? This pamphlet

wa 8 also distribute in June 1962, but I'm afraid here also

I don' t remember the sequence.

COURT: Can you tell the Court, these pamphlets, were they

On specialhanded to you at an ordinary meeting or what?

occasions.

How did you know about the meetings if they were not

ordinary weekly meetings? The chief steward would inform

us.

DEFENCE: So the pamphlets wer-e issued on special occasions,

why can't you remember whether this special occasion for this

pamphlet that you've got in your hand, occurred before or

atter the meeting that you've now referred to? No, there

I'm somewhat confused as to the correct sequence.

Well, presumably you can tell which house these pamphlets

were distributed from - Exhibit C. This we received at

the house of the chief steward, Makinana.

You're quite sure on that? Yes.

J~d the meeting at which house did you have that? The

June, 1962, meeting.

Who is that?

In the house of Xandekana.

i.ccused No.3.

How do you remember that so clearly and yet you can't

remember the house from which - I'm sorry you did say the

house. What do you remember so well about the meeting in

June, 1962, that took place at No. 3's house? Here the
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chief s'teward, akinana infonned us that he had brought us

good news.

Yt:is? He said that the organisation had a new

branch which was a fighting one, known a Umkonto We Sizwe.

Yes? ilidthat we must therefore work hard to make

money and assist this new branch, namely the Umkonto We Sizwe.

Yes? filly thing else? N t at the moment, I can't

remember anything else.

Simply that you had to work hard and assist the Umkonto?

Yes.

Not that you had to raise money?

scriptions had to be paid regu.larly.

Petros has told us that you were told to raise money as

He said that sub-

well. Didn't he tell you anything about raising money?

I remember that means were discussed as to how or mention

was made of the means how to raise funds.

Why didn't you tell us earlier on? You see, it is

only human that you cannot just remember everything simul-

taneouely.

I'm trying to jog your memory about what happened.

Were means of raising money discussed at that meeting or

were they not? Yes, I remember.

What means were used? Mention was made of endeavour-

ing to recruit new members, arranging ot concerts, tea parties.

Why didn't you mention this before?

.Q.Q.!lliI: He explained that it is only human that he can't

recall all these things at one moment.

DEFENCE: This was an important event, wasn't it, to raise

money? It was.

Yes, and yet you couldn't remember it. Did it in .faot

happen at this particular meeting? I also remember now

that at the previous meeting mention was made abou.t raising

--
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money.

Oh, was that in June, 1961? Yes.

Quite sure about that? Yes.

That was the meeting at which Ngoyi spoke? No,

at a meeting that followed the one at which Ngoyi spoke, a

week later.

You haven't told us about that meeting. Tell us some

more about that meeting. We attended this meeting and

there it was mentioned that we should raise funds.

This was the first time, was it, that mention had been

made in which funds had to be raised? No, I cannot state

positively that that was the case.

What can't you state? I'm not quite clear. us:« you

now telling the Court that you're not sure that funds were to

be raised was mentioned at that particular meeting after

Ngoyi's? The money was discussed at that meeting.

COURT: The question is was that the first time that money

raising was discussed or was it discussed before? That

was the first time.

The week after the June, 1961, meeting? Yes.

Can you recall perhaps what made it necessary to discuss

the matter? Was the object stated? It was said that

money was required by the National Executive in Johannesburg.

For any specific purpose? It was said that the

National Executive would be sending the money to other ooun-

tries to obtain arms with which to fight on behalf of this

new branch.

What I actually want to know is the year before, 1961,

you said a week after the Ngoyi meeting, you for the first

time discussed this matter of raising funds by way of con-

certs and tea parties. I ask you as far as that meeting

was concerned, the first d.iscussion of fund raising. Whether

-- - --~
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any s ecifio objeot or any specifio purpose was mentioned or

not. Money was disoussed at this meeting in 1961.

Yee, for any pacific purpose? It was just said

that the money was wanted urgently.

DEFENCE: Yes? I'm afraid I don't remembe~ any further

details about that meeting. It was said that we will hear

again at a later stage from whoever may have something to

oonvey to us.

COURT ADJOURNS.

DEFEliCE: This money fund raising meeting that was mentioned

by you the week after Ngoyi, was the first time it had eTer

been raised? Yes.

Nere you going to have to pay so much a month as well,

for l!Iembership? It was said we should endeavour to raise

fundó by organising tea parties and concerts and of oourse

we ought not to lose sight of our subsoription fees.

~: But that was something addi ti011al, this fund

raising was something additional to your ordinary subsorip-

tions. Yes.

DEFENCE: Had the subscriptions been raised already then at

another meeting, 20 cente a month. I think you said.

No, the subscriptions were disoussed at the June, 1962, meet-

ing.

For the first time? No, I don't remember that as

being the first meeting at which subscriptions were discussed.

Well, which was the first meeting at which subscriptions

were discussed?

QQQliI: He told us when with the new change over subscriptions

were discussed. Is that what you are referring to?

DEFENCE: Well, I'm just trying to clear up what he is talking

about here, about the subscriptions being mentioned in the

June, 1962, meeting, subscription of 20 cents and I'm trying
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to fin out di he mean the..tthis is the first time that it

was discussed. I'm trying to ascertain whether that is what

he is saying now. No, the subscriptionfJ were first dis-

cu sed at t e November, 1960, meeting.

lihy did you talk about subscriptions being discussed,

subscriptions at 20 cents a month being discussed at the June,

1962, meeting? Why did you bring that up now? I merely

mentioned this bacause we've always been reminded ~bout it

and encouraged to pay our subscriptions regularly.

So subscriptions would come up at every single meeting,

would they? ','r were encouraged und reminlie.da'bout all

sorts of things pertaining to the h.N.C., including subscrip-

tions.

,.t each meeting. Is that what you say? ~t all

meetings.

But this meeting the week after Ngoyi spoke, did you,

I have it here that you said this was for the first time that

money was to be raised. That's the week after the June, 1961,

meeting at which Ngoyi was.-- 0, that's not the first

occasion when mention was made that money was required.

You told his Worship earlier on that that was the case.

live got it down here, the first time that money was to be

raised for funds.

~: It's a bit vague because money was discussed, when

they discussed subscriptions, they also diRcussed inoney ,

You should be more specific. I think you are referring to

extra ways and means of raising funds.

DEFENCE: This was the first time that extra means were to be

devised, was it, for raising money? Yes.

This is the meeting the Vleek after Ngoyi spoke. Is that

correot? Yes.

This is clearly a most important meeting, a special
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meeting, isn't it? Yes.

N 1, why di n't you remember about that meeting when you

NGCINGJ.NE.

gave your evidence in chief? I ~hink that I had mentioned

the fact that one i apt to forget things and you just cannot

remeober them all at the same time.

Yes, but you've been able to remember all the other

special me tinge in great detail. I remember them, yes.

l~d this particular one you didn't remember. Yes,

I mis ed out on that.

Yes, indeed you did. I'm putting it to you that in all

probability it never happened. I say it did happen.

Now coming back to the June, 1962, meeting .•

COURT INTERVENES: Before you leav that, are you putting

it to the witness that he never attended these meetings that

he told the Court about, the i•.N.C. meetings, that they did

not take place?

~EFENCE: No, I'm just putting it to him that this last meet-

ing that he is talking about, the week after June, 1961, in

all probability did not happen, at which this fund raising

was mentioned. This June, 1962, meeting now. I think you

told us tbe meeting took place at No. 3's house. Is that

correct? Yes.

Is this the first time that you were aware of the

organisation known as the Urokonto \Ve Sizwe? The first

time yes, on the occasion of that meeting.

Now do you recall the pamphlet, Exhibit E, you've seen

t~is pamphlet. Yes.

Did this come after the meeting or before the meeting?

Did you distribute this before the meeting or before the

meeting? I remember that one, yes, it was distributed

after the meeting.

How many days after the meeting did you ••• I cannot

.,.1
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state posi~iv ly, I can only give an estimate of about 5

days.

,.bout 5 days aftervlards. Yes.

I want to be quite c ear on this. The June, 1962.

meeting when you first heard of the Umkonto, you remember you

told us that you went to No. )'s house and he told you about

the Umkonto, thi organisation. Yes.

That's the meeting I'm talking about, in June, 1962,

you told us about. Is that right? Yes.

Now I sho~dd you this exhibit, Exhibit C. You've seen

it, you know this one. Yes.

Iiid you distribute this before or s,fter that meeting'?

It was after the meeting.

You distributed that after the meeting how many days

approximately? I can't say for certain how many days.

~: When did you distribute it? .iay,1963.

What do you mean by 5 d&ys after June, 1962? May, 1963,

won't be 5 days after June, 1962. It is almost a year

after, 11 months after. Sorry, I made a mistake.

DEFENCE: /lhat is the mistake you've made? By saying

that it Vias a matter of days that it was distributed after

the meeting.

IIhat do you mean how long was it after the meeting?

My mistake is this that is that the pamphlet was aotually

distributed during May of 1963, and was not distributed after

this meeting of June, 1962.

Did you not distribute any pamphlets after June, 1962,

at all? Yes, a lot of pamphlets were issued.

How many? No, I can't now say how many there were.

Give UB the contents of Bome of ~he pamphlets that don't

appear as exhibits in this Court.

i t any longer.

No, I can't remember
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I/hy not? You haven '"tseen thes exhibits, the approxi-

mate tim you di tributed them.

PROSECUTOR: I showed the to the witness, each one of these

exhibi ts before he "testified about them, each pamphlet which

serves as an exhibit in this case.

~EFENCE: Let's put it thi way, between the time of your

distributing the pamphlets and before thl,s case started, you

hadn't seen the exhibi~s had you? That is correct.

I only again saw them when I was in Court the other day.

That was the :ast I again saw them.

Do you remember the contents of these pamphlets well?

Yes, I r-emember.

Nhy don't you recall the contents of the othe~ pamphlets

that you distributed that do not appear as exhibits in this

Court? Well, there are specific things which make me

remember the 'e such as the 25th June, 1<)61, related to the

..nd so is the position in regard to theday of mourning.

second also.

Do we understand from that that with the other exhibita

which don't a~bar in Court, that there is nothing of

importance to be remembered in any of them? I wouldn't

say that there is not, but I just cannot remember them.

COURT J..DJOURNS.

23rd AUGUST, 1965.

(NGCINGJ.NE ST•..NDSDOVlN).

EX....MlNl.TIONBY PROSECUTOR: LENNOX MOLIFE: s.s.

Are you employed by the Municipali ty of Port Elizabeth?

Yea.

In what capacity? I am employed as a senior clerk.

.~d i& that, you're employed as a senior clerk in

respect of the Kwaz.ake.Lelocation? Yes.

When applicants come to your office to apply for a place
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of residence, what is the proce re followed? The

procedure is that they come to the office to make an applica-

tion to the superintendent.

They see theDo they see the superintendent then?

superintendent.

,.nd after the ap licant has Been the superintendent,

what is the next Btep?

able.

They wuit until houses are avail-

Yes, but I mean now are there certain forms completed?

Yes, when the house is available, they usually are given

the house, they've got to bring their books and then their

forms are completed.

So then you notify them to return back to the office

when the house is available. Yes.

Once the house is available, you notify them to come

\e notify them to come to theto the office again?

office.

..nd thereafter ar" certain forms completed? Yes,

certain forms are completed .

•.nd who uo ee the completion of these forms? The

forme are completed by the clerk.

And was it one of your duties to complete these forma

also? Yes, it is one of my duties to complete the forms.

Now I show you Exhibit H. In whose handwriting are

those forms which are in Exhibit 11, in whose handwriting are

1.11 these forma are completed inthose forme completed?

my handwri ting.

,.nd theae particula.rs that you have completed on these

forms where did you obtain the particulars fromi These

particulars are taken from the reference book of the husband,

the reference book of the wife and from the marriage certifi-

oate.
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So all those documents are exhibited to you when you

complete the forms? ~l these particulars, all the e

ocuments I've got an then I complete the forms.

Now thi morning did you also see Exhibit J? Yes,

I saw thi exhibit.

Now E~hibit J is that a photos~atic copy of all the forms

Yes, all these formswhich are contained in Exhibit H.

are the same.

illldare t e p rticulars ex ctly the same? Yes,

they are eÁactly the same, as far as I see.

Now is it then correct accord.ing to Exhibit H, that

house No. 6872 was allocated to \1q_cini\Heon Luz i po? Yes,

this house was allocated to M(!cini Wilson Luzi po ,

J.nd the date the 25th July, 1960?

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR.

CROSS-EXiJIlINi.TION BY DEFENCE: Did you complete this form in

1960? Yes, this form was com leted by me.

That is correct.

In 1960? In 1960.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY DEFENCE.

RE-EXiJllINJ,TIONBY PROSECUTOR. Should that house not be,

should the person not be in that house at the moment, would

that be indicated in that file? Yes, if this person

doesn't take occupation within 2 or 3 days, the house is

taken baok and given to somebody else.

But should the person have vacated that house, would

It will bethat also be in that docket, in that file?

i n the diary.

;.nd according to the diary, it is still in occupation?

••ccording to the diary, it is still in occupation.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR.

QROSS-EX1JvrrNl.TION BY DEFENCE: (Continued): K. NGCING •..NE:s.s.

Last time you wer-e telling us about the meeting in 1962,
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June. ,1hatwae the next meeti

ay. 1963.

.nd you di have other meetings beewe en June. 1962, and

May, 1963? .,lot of them. but I don't remember them.

that you can recall?

Nhat w s so important about this meeting in May, 1963,

that brings it back to min ~ I ree 1 this meeting

because it was on the occasion of 'this meeting that Petrue

informe us that he wQ. the chief st ward.

"her, were you tol , at whose hou e was this? J.t

the house of Msutu.

Yee, ThursdayWas this a Thursday night by the way?

night.

I think you told us last time that there was no resent-

ment by 10. 1 about him being relieved. is that correct?

That is correct.

Nho was at that meeting? The following: Makinana,

Luzipo. Xandekana. Mnyamana, Msutu. Petros, Lucingo and my-

self.

How many me.et i.nga had Lucingo a trt end ed before this

particular meeting? I don't recall him having attended

any previous meetings.

Has thi& his first meeting in fact? This was in

fact his first meeting.

There were no visiting speakers that night? No.

Who was the chief speaker that nibht? Petros was

the speaker.

Now you've seen Exhibit ,.,which is the one distributed

in June, 1961. Yes, it wa shown to me heru in Court.

Where did you get that Exhibit from for distribution?

Got it from Makinana.

,.nd where did you get them from him? 1.twhose house was

this? :~t his house.
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Di you he hln g t t e pam hl ts to hi heus or do

no, I have noyou know how they got to his ou e?

knowledge how they 60t ther .

Khen you got to the house, cap ou remember how much

each person was given to di tribute? The forms were

not counted as to hov much eacr in ividual would receive.

Each were istributed a bundle.

Do you re emb r how big your bundle was?

approximately "

Indicates

..re yo uit~ sure gbout that? I'm sure •

Did everybody have the same quantity? No, I oannot

state specifically as to what amount the other persons were

issued with but I can only comment about the amount I had

been issued with.

But didn't you say that the others got approximately the

same as you? I did -ee the pamphlets being handed to

the others, but I didn't specifically take note as to the

quantity given to each one.

If it had been much more than yours you would have

noticed it, wouldn't you? I c nnot state positively

whether I would have.

You see, Petros told this Court that each person on

that particular occasion had. been given approximately 3t"
of pamphlets whlch is considerably more than the -i" that you

indicate. Can you comment on that? Would you say he was

wrong? No, I cannot say that he is wrong. I cannot say

that he and I made the same observations.

is:e you sure you are right? I'm not making a mis-

take in respect of the quantity I received.

Where did you distribute these pamphlets that night?

These were distributed and stuck under the various doors.

Can you remember how many houses you had to do or how
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many streut you ha to o? If 'm not mistaken the

treets were 5, but I c not sny how many house there were.

Do you remember what tim you starte distributing these

pamphlets? 11 o'clock.

,h.ndyou fini hda t? ._t1 .50 we finished the

distribution.

You're uite oure of that time, 11.50? I'm sure, yes.

Did you have e. watch to look at?

distributors h~d.

Some of the

hose house did you return to? To the house of

Makinana.

That evening, did you arrive before Petros or after

Petros at No. l's house for the distribution of the pamphlets?

When I got there, Petros was already ther •

Were the pam hlets ready for distribution, was each

bundle allocated to each person when you got there?

'Nhen I got there, there was a bundle of these pamphlets •

.9..2!lli! : One big bundL e?

DEFENCE: Just loose?

A big bundle.

The wrapping had already been

taken off.

What sert of wrapping was this? I saw string lying

alongside of these.

Only strin~? -- Yes.

Petros told this Court that these pamphlets had arrived

in ca~board containers. Do you know anything about that?

He may well have that knowledge. I say when I got there,

I found that these pamphlets were lying there and alongside

of them, string.

You didn't see cardboard at all? No.

Did you meet up with anybody in the street when you

were distributing these pamphlets that night? I don't

recall having seen anyone.
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Do you mean besides your grou or didn't you come

across any of your group eith r? I me~~ b~side6 our

group.

DEFENCE: That means you r,aw nobody then. Is that what you

mean? I saw no one outside the group whom I was dis-

tributing with.

You've got that amphlet, .8xhibit l., before you. Is

that how that pamp~~et was that night? Indicates that

the other form was approximately 2" longer then the present

one. That which appeared, that is the contents, of that

ocument are similar to these. Furthermore, the lettering

here ie somewhat faded, whereas those were black.

Have a look at Exhibit C now. Whl:Oredid you get those?

i~so got these from nakinana.

That was distributed when? June, 1962.

That exhibit in comparison to the original one, how do&s

that compare? The size, that is the length, is similar,

however that particular document a pears to me from the feel

of this one, wae somewhat thicker.

£Q~: Which one is thicker? The one that w~s distribu-

ted. The lettering there again was very distinct, you could

make it out without difficulty and this one not and of course,

it didn't have this writing up top here in ink.

DEFENOE: Once again, did each person get the same amount

to distribute? Yes.

You saw everybody getting the same amount. I saw

each of the persons being handed a bundle. I cannot, of

course, say whether the bundles were measured so that they

would be exactly the same in each bundle, that is the amount.

Wouldn't it be unusual if every person hadn't got the

same amount? I wouldn't say that it could not have

happened, that each and everyone had the same amount.
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Noul it not hav be n unusual was the uestion, if

everybody i n't get the same amount? Nothing unusual,

but at the s e time, as I say, the bundle apparently did

differ. Why I say this is thi that a person would come up

to you and say, en' t you give me a few more, .mine are

exhausted.

This would happen in the streets, wouldn't it? That

i s correct.

I'm asking you before you got into the streets when you

were still at the house. 1~ a matter of fact at the

house they did differ in quantity.

That's interesting. Who had more and who had less?

No, that I can't recall now.

How much did they differ by at the house? No, I'm

afraid I can't assist the Court there. I just don't remember

any more.

Well, what do you recall about the distribution of the

leaflets to individual members at the house? The chief

steward would merely go to the bundle, take whatever quantity

it was and handed it to so and so and then he continued doing

so until he had exhausted it.

Well, then you don't know for sure whether everybody got

the same amount or not.' 0, I had said so.

No, originally you said you thought that everybody did

get the same amount.

PROSECUTOR: I don't know whether he said he thought they

all got the same quantity.

~: He didn't say where they were issued they each got

the same amount.

DEFENCE: May I just have that again? He cannot say for sure?

Q~: Whether they were measured or not to see that each

one got the same. He used the word measured.
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DEF.; ut a far s th approximate uant i ty, as I understood

it, I thoug t he sai t at h t ought that everybody had got

the same amount. I may be wrong.

Q~: Yes, he agr ed with the e tion of yours it will not

lO

be unusual if they differed.

DEFENCE: You ee, you said that it wouldn't be unusual if

the quanti ties were the same.

QQQli!: If the quantities differed. It would not be unusual

if the quanti tie differed.

~EFENCE: You said it woul n't be unusual if the quantities

differed. Ye , a I said before, the pamphlets wez-e not

coun.ted that everybody had the exact same amount.

Yes, that we can follow. l'here were 7 of you, is that

right? Yes .

...ndare you trying to suggest to the Court that some

people taak out more than. oth ra?

than others in number.

Therefore it wouldn't be correct to say that everybOdy

had approximately the same. I wouldn't say that they

all got the arne, no.

Oh, yes, same had more

J.pproximately I'm saying. Correct.

Are you apeaking from what you th~nk happened or are you

speaking from your own personal observations that night?

Something which I remember as having happened.

Well, can you remember who got more than the others?

No, that I cannot remember.

Well, how much did you personally take out that night?

I estimate approximately i" thickness that was the

'bWldle.

lwd vhat would you estimate the others, you can't

remember who had more, but what was the thickness of the

others? No, I can't at this stage, say how thiok
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ach or some of t e others' bundle were.

ut y t you're uil;e sure t.at some di carry ore tiln

others. I and why I BUy t i is this th t during

the distribution in the "tr ets, Ol; er members said can you

let me hav ome of yours, mine are exh~usl~~.

Ye , we'r not talking about the streets, we're till

talking about the house.

e OURT ,.DJOURNS.

DEFENCE: Before the ad ournment you said that you per-

sonally took 4" of pamphlet. Yes.

l'Ir.:rethe others a proximately the same or were they not

approximately the same? I cannot state specifically that

the pamphlets were not weighed to ascertain that each had the

same amount.

Of course they were not weighed. We know they were not

weighed. I asked you u simple quebtion. I'{ re they approxi-

mately the same in thickness? They may well have

appeared to be approximately the same but that might be

deceptive becuuse as I have previou ly explained, one person

would exhaust his sooner than anot er erson.

I'm still talking about inside the house. Do Vie

understand from you now that everybody's bundle looked

approximately the same inside the house? It appeared so,

yee.

It's taken a long time for us to establish that. Petros

eaid that everybody in that particular lot of pamphlets, took

1 i" from the house. h'verybody hud the same amount, he said.

PROSECUTOR: I don't think he said everybo~y had exactly the

same amount. That point wasn't canvassed at all.

DEFENCE: That point was. '.vhatdo you say to that?

He may well know, after all, he is the man who handled the

bundles and he would be able to state more specifically.
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He h ed the b n eS n ivi ally, you ay1 Ye ,

VI ,he is the one w 0 took them o f f t e ain bun e.

J~d gave t.em "0 everybo y? Yes.

Exhibit E, do yo know this one? Yes.

'Ine one in }:';ng ish about Uoko to. Yes.

How many of you people di tributed that? Eight of

us.

"t the house of Petrow.1hera did you get that from?

~t Petros' hou .? Yes.

j.nd what time id you distribute that?

hours of 11 and 12 mi night.

Between the

Lucingo was with you I think you suid? He wa , ye

Lucingo said that you got that distribute at ~sutu's

house. '.Vouldyou say Lucingo was wrong? With regret,

that is Quite correct. I am making an error.

~: Did he say he got it from Petros' house?

DEFENCE: '0, it is 111sutu'shouse.

QOURT: This witnes , did he say so?

DEFENCE: This witness said Petros' house and he said it

twice. I asked him wa he certain and he said, yes.

~: I got it from Petros.

DEFENCE: No, I got it from Petros' house, he said. I asked

him if he was quite clear on that and he said yes, he was,

it was Petros' house.

~: You Bay you made a mistake? Yes.

I made a~EFENCE: 'l/hydid you say Petros' house then?

mistake.

You're sure you remember quite clearly which house it

was? Yes, it was definitely the house of ~sutu.

You see Petros made u mistake as well on this very same

point. He said initi.ally his own house and then he changed

it to ~sutu's house. ••re you sure you remember qui te clearly

-
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whose house it was? I remember clear y now. It was

defini tely at the house of Msutu.

as this before or after t e meetinIS in May, 1963, that

After thethis particular pam~hlet was distributed?

meeting.

Immediate y after th~ meeting or a few days after?

I can't state positively ho many days after.

Yes, I'm ot asking you how many days. Was it immedia-

tely after the meeting or a few days after the meeting?

It wasn't very ong after the meeting.

What does long mean? Hours or days? 'Ilha t I mean

by that is it wasn't many days after the meeting.

Had Lucingo distributed other amphlets before that?

I don't recall him distributin6 other any pamphlets previous

to this one.

But you're quite sure that th t particular meeting in

May was Lucin o's first meeting, are you? That was his

first meeting.

I have a note here that Lucingo said that this was his

first pamphlet but that he had attended other meetings before

that.

PROSECUTOR: He said that was his fi~ meeting but that he

did attend meetings thereafter.

DEFENCE: And this particular pamphlet, do you remember how

many of those you distributed? Do you know how many of those

you got at the house? No, I didn't count them.

No, it is the thiokness I'm talking about. About

~H. .
Exhibit F, do you remember when that pamphlet was dis-

tributed? November, 1963.

At whose house? At the house of Petros.

How many distributed that one? 8 of us.
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How doe the original com are with that? The con-

tents as I'm looking at it, appear to be similar, but here

again the lettering or the print i faded whereas those were

bright.

In black? Ye .

And what about the physical a pearance of the paper?

If I'm not mistaken this is a wee bit snorter.

I uch shorter?

COURT: The original? Somewhat longer, approximately 2"

longer, that is the original.

DEF£~CE: How much of that did you give out - thickness?

Al so the saroe, approximately -til.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY DEFENCE.

RE-EXAl,lINATION BY PROSECUTOR; Now, were you ever gi.en any

indemnity that you would not be prosecuted for these offences?

No.

QQ!lli!: Have you given evidence before? No, never.

PROSECUTOR: Now, in this section where you stay, Kwazakele,

do you know many people there or not? Oh, yes, a lot.

Are there muny people that you know there as well aa you

know the accused? I know some as well as I know the

acoused before Court, whilst othera I know better.

Have you had any trouble with any of the acoused?

No, not with one of them.

Is there any reason why you should pick out the aCC\lF:led

and leave out others? The reason why I pointed these

people out is that they are the persons who are conneoted

with the A.N.C.

Now you indioated that certain other pamphlets were

distributed by your particular branoh. You aleo indioated

that you cannot remember the contente of these partioular

pamphle:ts. Yes.

~-_
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'['hesepam hlets if they were produced to you, would you

be able to in icate whether you knew them or not? No,

I can't state ositive y whether I would.

In any event these pamphlets which were exhibited to you,

after you read them, were you able to recognise them?

Yes.

Now these meetings which you remembered and have told

the Court about, you say you remember these meetings specifi-

cally. Yes.

Was there reason for you remembering these particular

meetings? Ye , the reason why I remember them.

Now these other meetings that you say that there were

many other meetings, were there any very important subjects

discussed at these particular meetings?

been but I'm afraid I can't recall any.

There may have

The subject matters, were they as important as these

. you remember? That is quite correct, they were not.

This particular meeting that you referred to where

monies were discussed, was the question of colleoting monies

as important as these other meeting which you have specifiea?

Correct, they were not.

Now you've indicated that you have seen in the paper

that the leaders of this organisation had also told whateTer

they had told or had spoken. Yes.

Can you remember whether in fact what had been said by

the specific leaders of the organisation, whether they were in

fact quoted as such?

what who said.

No, I can't remember ~peoifically

But do you know whether any of the leaders were in fact

quoted?

Who?

Yes, there was one that fias quoted.

Mandela.

Everything that he said? (Court intervenes)

-_.
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Q2.ill!.!: You nse t!e wor "quotEo"; what do you (Jean?

RR05EuUTOR: For xaop e #hatever he sho d say in Court,

whet er he was quoted verbatim. I'm unable to state

whether he wa in fact fully quoted.

Were people, now when I'm talking about people, I'm

talking about non-members, were, di your organisation go out

to non-members and ask for ubscriptions to maintain the

families of ersons who had in fact been arre ted for the

activities of this organisation? I don't recall such an

incident that we ever collected f'r-or non-members.

Rere dependents of persons arrested in fact provided for

not? I do re.nembe,rthat somethin did take place

in regard to the maintenance of families in respect of the

members who had in fact been arrested.

And how was this money collected? Thi 6 money wae

obtained by arranging tea parties and concerts.

Not through subscription? Or contribution, let me put

it that way rather. No.

Now the 1961 and 1962 pamphlets, Exhibits A and C, you

have indicated that you got them at akinana's place, at

least Exhibit Af you got that at I~~inana's house. Both

in fact.

Now who in fact gave you eople those pamphlets?

The chief steward, Makinana,

And you have already indicated Exhibite E and F were

given to you by Petros? Yes.

Now when you refer to or when you said that Petros would

know the number of pamphlete which he gave out, which were

you referring to? May I have a look and point them out?

Ye~. These two, Exhibits E and F.

Now you indicated that June 26 wae a day of mourning.

Yes.
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Can you remember rior to the banning whether pamphlets

ere istribut li in the locations on this particular day?

Ye , they were.

Is thdt prior to the banning? Prior to the banning.

QOURT: On the ay of mourning? Yea.

o FURTHER QUE TIONS BY PROSECUTOR.

QOURT: Prior to the banning, did you have regular meetings?

There were meetings rior to the banning.

At the houses of member? No, they were not held

in the hou es of the members, it caul be anybody's house,

really, such a the chief steward.

This group that you refer to as zone 20, were they

They were inestablished as a group prior to the banning?

existence prior to the banning, yes.

As a grou? Yes, as a grou •

And you say you had meetings in houses. Yes.

Did you have it on a fixed day or just on any day?

There was no appointed day of the week.

These meetings prior to the banning, did you have them

!tiirly regularly, every week? Every weak.

And then the banning came in A ril, 1960. Yes.

~here did you hear about the banning? I learnt this

from the chief steward.

How? At a meetill6.

When was that? Can you rec~l that? In May, 1960.

Was this the meeting you referred to where Makinana told

you that the leaders had been arrested? Yes.

And he doesn't know how you will carryon now?'

Correct.

Do you know anything about the state of emergency?

Do you recall that? Yes, I recall that.

What happened during the state OI emergency? What

.happened ae far as your leaders were concerned?
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They were all detained if I remember oorrectly.

Do you know for how long?

how long.

0, I don't remember for

Do you remember when this state of emergency was?

No, I can't say.

You told me from the time that vlakinana told you that

the A.N.C. had been banned and the leaders are in custody,

now from that time until this meeting in November, 1960,

when you were told that the A.I .C. continues underground,

the re-organisation of the A.N.e., what happened as far as

your zone was concernec? Did you carryon as before, did you

have regular meetings or what was the position?
I do

remember that there were meetings, but I can't recall that

they were held on a weekly basis.

And after the November meeting, Nere they then held

I recall that then they were held, thereafter

they were held regularly each week.

You say that you recall that accused No. 4 was absent

at one time? Yes.
For how long? I'm not quite sure but approximately

4 months.

Do you know why or what happened to him?

on long leave.

And can you remember when about that was?

He went

lt wae in

1962.
What time of the year? If I'm not mistaken,

round about the middle of the year.

Which month? No, I cannot remember the months.

Yes.In June, 1962, you distributed a pamphlet?

The day of mourning was on the 20th of June.

1£1 oorreet.

How that will also be in the middle of 1962. I would

That
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1 ike you to think carefully now. \'(asaccused No. 4

present when you distributed that pamphlet, or was he on

long 1 eave then?

the distribution.

Are you sure? I am.

You're not making a mi take? No.

Did he go on leave after this or did he oome back for

the distribution or what was it? I recall that he left

He was present on the occasion of

after the diBtribution.

Do you know where he went to? Home, Kingwilli&mstown.

You think he went home? He went home.

Now this man, Lucingo, he was introduced as a member?

Yes, he was.

How did it happen? Was he proposed as a member before

he came there or did somebody come along with him and Bay

hera is a new member, or how did it happen?

introduced as a new member of the organisation.

By whom? Petro •

He was

At a meeting? Yes, at a meeting.

And was he present there? Yes, he was present in
person.

Tell me how does that procedure take place?
Petros

rose and he said, comrades, here is a new members of ours,
Lucingo.

Was that the first time you saw this man, Lucingo?

I knew him before then.

Who brought him to the meeting?

point I can't say.

Can you tell the Court what the procedure was, say for

I'm afraid on that

instance you came as a new member. How do you go abololt

to get him accepted by the A.N.C., by the zone? If a

person was, for argument sake, recrUited by myself, I'd take

) ms"
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him along ai'ter I had recrui ted hi and introduce him to the

members and say comrades, here is a new member whom I have

obtained.

And say for instance they don't accept him, they don't

think he is trustworthy? It is a ecret organisation, after

all. I'm afraid such an incident I cannot recall ever

happening.

Was this man, Lucinga, the only person that joined your

zone before or after the banP~ng?

new one.

Now tell me, you say between May and November, 1960,

Yes, he was the only

you had meetings, but not regularly and you also said that

you had no fixed day. Yes.

How would you know about a meeting?

this from the chief steward.

Now when the A.N.C. went underground it became a secret

organisation. Did you talk about your activities to the

We would hear

outside world, non-members? No, we did not.

Tell me this topic of money l'aiaing funds, tea parti.ee

and concerts, was that something that you just diacussed at

special meetings or was it a general topic at every meeting?

It was discussed at several meetings.

Not always? Let me say th~t if there was nothing

important to discuss at a meeting then the gen&ral disoussion

would be encouragement by the chief steward in respeot of

all types of work pertaining to the A.N.C.

CASE FOR THE STATE.

DEF»ICE ADDR.~SSES THE COURT: Asks for a remand.

e OURT ADJOURNS.

24th AUGUST, 1965.

CASE FOR THE DEFENCE.
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die panf'Let t e , Bevys stuk .0' B""lysstuk C, .Bewysstuk E en

Bewysstuk F voor le Eof eoos daur ie Staat beweer en in

hierdie ome tandd ghe Ie is die UITSPR ....JC van ie Hof dus dat

.hLVH.R DIE BESKULDIGDES SKULDIG B:r,'VINDNOR .......N ELKEEN V....N

DI.l KLAGTES TOT 7.

BESKULDIGDES R.r..'TG"';'NVORIGE VE OORDELIHGS NIE.

~"NKLl,ER H.:..NDIGIN S.l,.P. 69~s.

PROSECUTOR JillDRESSES PRE COUk?:.

• DEFENCE illDRESSES THE COURT IN i.'IITIGJ.TIOHOP SENTEIlCE •

ENTENCE.

The Court listened carefully to what Mr. MacArthur said

on their behalf. The CourtThat i6 one side of the story.

certainly bears that in mind. There is not much in what he

ai that the Court can find fault with eXcE;pt one thing,

for instance, and that is where he told the Court that their

actions were more of a pa sive nature. The Court is not in

full agreement with that. To some extent it is correct.

It is correct that t ey did not themselv<::<scommit acta of

violence. 'i'hatis also what the State witnesses told the

Court; that their zone in iteelf did not take part in acts

of violence.

But on the other hand they were active. They were active

in organising; they were active in distributing pamphlets;

they were active in collecting money. This is an important

factor. They were ordinary members of the 1••N.C ., cell

stewards, people of the lowest rank in the organisation.-They, the ordinary rank and file of the á.N.C., made it

possible for those higher-u to go on with their activities.

The Court will refer to that again. That is the point on

which the C0urt is nut in full agreement with what Counsel
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urged the Court to accept.

Thera are other th'168 that the Court h s to bear in

n Lnd , The firt't a e the question of sever penal tie

provi ed for by Legisl tion. The Legislator saw it fit to

ban the J.fricnn National Co ress, to bring a stop to certain

activities, th Legislator thought is rejudicial to the well-

being of the country, things likG isru tion, and assault

and threats to other people i thing like that the Legislator

probably thought to bring a stop to. Thes are the very

I
,I

things that they carrie on with, their organisation; they

assisted, they approve , by doing in their small way what

they ooul,l do~
out that thc

Tie Court oust pOint/ Legislator saw it fit to impose or

to prescribe minimum penal tie for all but one of the offences

wi th whioh they are charged. It is only on this count of

permitting their hou es to be use" th t the Court has dis-

cretion and where the Court is not obliged to impose a minimum

sentence of 12 months. The Court oannot Loe e sight of this

indication on the part of the Legislatur& as to the light in

which the Court should view these offences.

The Court has evidence before it that the l••N.C.

defini tely decided on the p()licy of violence in June, 1962,

already when Umkonto We Sizwe, the branch of the i••N.C. was

formed. There is evidence before the Court that they all

approved of this and then there is also this further aspect

that they continued for á long time after they had become

aware of this policy of violence and as the Court has already

indicated, they positively supported 'this bX'anch of the

A.N.C. as such in their policy of violence in tha.t they paid

their subscriptions, they held tea partie- and concerts in

order to raise money to enable the National Executive o.f

the .h..N.C.to buy arms from other countries.
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ff

Tho Court hes rea" y in"ieate th t the State witnesses

the:naelvea said t.hat "they thenselve di ot take part in acts
of violence. The Court takes that into consideration,

because if there were evi ene before e that they actually

took part i viol nee, the pen "ties which the Court will

impose woul have been much more severe. .ca a matter of

fact, the Court doubts whether this case would have been tried

before this Court if there were actual case of violence

proved against them. The ~o t prob bly they would have

appeared before the Supreme Court.

They were all arrested on the 10th of May, 1965. They

were not in custody for e very long time after their arrc~t.

The Court feels that there is no need for the COllrt to make

any conc~p~ion as far as that aspect of the case is concerned.

II
However there is also an indication that they carried on

with their activities after the time of their arrest or at

~.! _they re. ained to be meraber-a until they were arrested.

The Court pays special B1;tention to the position of

accused No. 1 and the Court posed to itself the question as

to whether the Court should treat him differently because he

was a chief steward. i.fter c: reful consideration, the Court

if
has decided not to make any distinction here. The evidence

of Petros is that he had no option. If a person is elected

or told to be chief steward, he has no option but to accept.:

But on the other hand tne Court has not to lose sight of the

fact that they, accused No. I and all the others, placed

themselves in that position, by continuing to be members of .

the Á.N.C. That is, they place themselves in the position

where they could be ordered and could be compelled to be

a chief steward and to do anything which the i..N.C. thought

it fit to tell them to do. So, the seriousness of that does

no t only apply to accused No. I, but it appli es to every"
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enb er of the ...N.C., also accused Nos. 2, 3 and 4.

ff

Having taken all these thinJs into consi eration, and

having listene to what Couns;;l said in their favour, the

C,Jurt feels that it has to impose fairly severe sentences

upon tl'\em. The Court oust take into consideration that

I there is sone conmon eIe ent in all the charges; that they

are to soma extent inter{loven and. the Court is prepur"d

to make certain concessions to then. There are certain

manners in which this could be done. The Court could.

suspend portion of the sentences. The Court ir3, of course,

/
I

prohibited fro suspending the full sentences, because

min1mwn eerrterïc es were prescribed.

The Court is not prepared to mw{e use of this method

of sus ending the sentence, because the Court can't see

any beneH t in that.

On the other hand there is the possibility of ordering

that some of the een t enceavr-un concurre tly as suggested by

their Counsel. The Cour" willothat tv some extent.

IThe Court on the other hand, bears the accumulative effect

on their sentences that it is going to impose, in mind and

\

for that reason the Court will not try to impose sentences

t on the various counts in an effort to assess the seriousness

\IOf that particular count. The Court thinks that it is no~

going to say, for instance, that he regards count 1 as a

most serious one and count 2 as less serious, etc.

The Court has made certain concessions to them and the

Court takes their whole sentence as a whole into account,

into consideration and feels that this cumulative effect

of their sentences is appropriate sentences in their case.

On coun" 1 they are ~ sentenced to two years'

imprisonment, that is for being members of the L•• H.C.

On count 2 for subscriptions, contributions, they are

sentenced to 2 years' illijJrisonmenteach.

_'"
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On cour.t 3 for permi~ting their heu es to be used, they

are sentenced to 1 year.

On count 4, they distributed pamphle~, Exhibit A, they

are ~ sentenced to 2 years' imprisonment.

On counts 5, 6 and 7 they are each Gente eed to 2 years'

imprisonment on each count.

These periode of imprisonment on counts 5, 6 and 7 are

to ml concurrently wi th th period of im Jri onment on ~
...i.

That will then be a total of 7 years' imprisonment.

- - - - - - - - -
CERTIFIC;.TE.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing is

a true and correct recording of the above case.

{JM r..« ~
l •• H.'=~·

Typiste.

LUBBE R~CORDINGS (PTY.) LTD.
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THE COURT.
NGCINGAIiE.

DEFENCE ADDRESSES THE COURT.

fOUNT ADJOURNS.

26th AUGU~T, l~.

sorgvuldig te oorweeg.

Die klagtes teen hulle kan kortliks Opgesom word dat

(jJ hull e 1ede was van di everbode orgam_sasi t;_ bekend as di e
African National Congress of di .. A.N.C.

CJ Die tweede klagte dat hulle geldelike bydrae~ gelewer
het aan die verbode organisasie.

(i) Di' dord, klagt, i, dat hull, .,t,", to"al"t h't da

hulle hUise gebruik word vir aktiwiteite, veroaderings van

Die Hof het nou die geleenthe_id gehad omdie getuienis

UITSPRAAK.

die A.N.C.

~ Die vi'rd klagte komdaaropn',r dat in Juni, 1961

hulle deelgeneem het aan die aktiwiteite van die A.N.C. deur
te help om Pamfl ette te versprei.

@ Die vyfde klagte dat hulle dieselfde gedoen het in:
JUnie 1962.

6 Die SEliS.deklagte is dat hulle soortgelyke Pamflette
versprei het in Mei 1963.

verdere Pamflet van die verbode organisasie versprei het.

Die laaste klag is dat in November1963 hulle 'n

aaZ18evoer het in 'n poging omhierdie klagtes te staaf, op

Die Hof seloorgaan na die getuienis wat die Staat

te som. Die Hof sal nie dit in dieselfde Volgorde doen as
die getuies hulle getuienis afgel~ het nie.

Die éerste getuie waarna die Hof wil ve~vys is die

getuie, John Petros. Hy deel die HOfmee dat hy 'n lid

van die A.N.C. was vanaf 1955. Hy is bewus van die ver-

banning van die A.N.C. in April 1960. Hy s~ die ';_'A.N.C.
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het sedert ien on ergrond gegaan. ma r hy h t 'n id van

die A. li.C. gebly en 'n li gewor van zone 20 te Kwazakele.

Hy sê die lede van zone 20 was uWkina a - beskuldigde No.l,

Luzipo _ b skul agd e No.2, Xan ekana - No. ), Mnyamana -

No.4, en hyae f. Hy s~ daar ¥as meer wat hy op die oomblik

toe hy die name 0 genoem het, nie kon onthou nie.

Op 'n vraag vall die Hof Sf! hy dat voor die verbanning

was daar ook vergaderings gehou eur hierdie selfde mense wat

hy opgenoem het, by die huise van ie chief steward of van

die prime steward.

Hy verwys spesifiek na 'n eerste vergadering na die

verbanning by die huis van beskuldigdfJ No.1. Hy s~ eers

hierdie vergadering was gehou in April 1960, maar later wysig

hy dit self en s~ dit was Mei 1960.

Dan het hy getuienis afgelê oor vergaderings wat elke

Donderdag gehou was in die huise van ie lede van die zone.

Hy was 'n bietJie vaag daarso in die begin. Hy het Xande-

kana _ No.3, se huis spesifiek genoem. Later het hy ges~

die vergaderings is by al die lede ee huise gehou.

By hierdie eerste vergadering vertel hy breedvoerig.

Hy s~ daar was 7 mense teenwoordig by die vergadering, dis

Makinana, Nwutu, Luzipo, Xandekana, Mnyamana en Ngcingane.

Maar hy noem nie hierdie arsoon. Lucingo nie, en dit kom

ooreen met die getuienis wa.t later deur Lucingo en Koliaile

afgel~ is. Dit kom ooreen met die bewering dat Lucingo eers

in Mei 196) by die zone aangesluit het.

Die eerste vergadering in Mei 1960 is gehou in Idadikana -

beskuldigde No. 1 - se huis. Hy sê ~adikana het hulle meege-

deeloor die verbanning van die A.N.C. Hy het hulle vertel

dat vergaderings voortaan elke Donderdagaand in rotasie in

die lede se huise gehou sal word. Hy sê die ou lidmaatskap-

kaarte moet verbrand word en ledegelde sal voortaan 20 Bent
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ptr maan we 8 en ni meer 25 ent per jaar nie. Hulle is

ook aange poor om te wer om ge d in te same vir die A.N.C.

o 'n vraag van die Hof het hy ~es~ daar was ander ver-

gaderings na die verbanning, hulle het nie oorgeslaan nie.

Met ander woorde daar wa nie 'n tydperk waar daar nie ver-

gaderings was nie.

Hy s~ al die lede van L Zone wa teenwoordig op hierdie

vel'gadering, inslUitende die beskuldie:;ues.

Petros verwys ook na 'n vergadering in Junie 1961.

Ngoyi was die spreker en op hierdie vergadering het Ngoyi

meegedeel dat die A.N.C. nou besluit het om tot geweld oor te

gaan. Hulle moes gew8.}:>snwees wanneer hulle ne "'orgadeTirLg6

gaan of wanneer hulle pam1~ette versprei. Indien hulle

poliSie sou teekom op vergaderings of'wanneer hulle pamflette

versprei, dan moet hulle die poliSie doodmaak. Hy kan nie

onthou in wie se hUis hierdie verE5'aderingwas nie.

Hy gee besonderhede van 'n volgende vergadering in 1962.

Hy kan nie die maand onthou nie, hy s~ ditwas in Xandekana,

No.3, se huis. No. 1 was die spreker. Hy het ges~ hulle

moet geld insamel vir die nuwe vleuel van die A.N.C., bekend

as Umkonto IVeSizwe. Hulle moet geld insamel en na die

National Executive van die J~.N.C. stuur sodat daar wapene

gekoop kan word vir hierdie nuwe vleuel.

Nou Petros s~ vir die Hof dat hy is later as chief

steward aangestel in die plek van be kuldigde No. I deur 'n

sekere Tsoro Mbata en hy sê hier eers hy is aangestelop

'n vergadering in Msutu se huis, maar hy wysig dit en hy s~

dit is in Tsoro se eie huis wat hy aangestel is. Hy s~ ook

eers dat al die lede van die zone teenwoordig was toe hy

aangestel is, maar s~ dit was nie 'n gewone vergadering van

die zone nie. Hy wysig hierdie verklaring ook later. Hy

s@ eere die vergadering was in Noveilibor1963 en toe a~ hy later

I
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dit is ei 96). Hy s~ ook 'at op hierdie, hy wysiS dit ook

verder deur te e~ dat die lede nie teenwoordig was toe hy

aangestel is nie, maar dat ~soro en twee ander chief stewards

en beskuldigde No.l teenwoordig was en ook 'n prime steward.

Dat dit nie in MButu se huis was nie maar in Tsoro se huis,

maar dat hy later op 'n vergadering in 4eutu se huis die lede

van die zone meegedeel het dat hy nou die chief steward van

die zone is.

Hy s~ by hierdie vergalering in Msutu se huis waa daar

ook 'n nuwe lid teenwoordig, dit ir; Lucingo.

Sover dit die betaling van subskripsies aangaan at

Petros dat almal bo saa'L h t 'Jy geleentheid van 'n vergadeI'i_~

teen die einde van die maand en al die beskuldigdes het be-

taal.

Hy ve~vys ook na Bewysstuk A voor die Hof, 'n pamflet.

Hy herken dit as 'n pamflet wat deur lede van ay zone versprei

was in Kwazakele in zone 20 en beskuldigde No.l - Mandikana -

het dit uitgedeel en hulle het dit versprei - ook die beskul-

digdes het gehelp in Junie 1961. Hy s~ hulle het dit by

deure ingeóteek. As daar 'n hond in die erf is het hulle

dit onder ':1 klip neergesit. Hierdie pamflet, sê hy, verwys

na die day of mourning en dit dring daarop aan dat die lede

daardie dag te voet moet werk toe gaan.

Nat die voorkoms van die pamflet betref, 6~ hy die

oorspronklike was bietjie langer, die druk was swart, terwyl

die druk van die pamflet voor die Hof dof voorkom. Hy st

hy kan Xhoza lees. Hy maak ook melding van 'n ander pamflet

wat versprei is in Junie 1962, wat Bevysstuk C voor die Hof

is. Hy at die pamflet ve~s na die day of mourniIl6, die

klein vure wat moet aangesteek word, koerante wat nie gelees

of gekoop moet word nie en die druk van hierdie pamflet was

ook donkerder as die een voor die Hof, maar die grootte van
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die papier was iese fde.

Hy sê o , 1 het ditook ui tged'eel

vir ver preiding en hulle almal, insluitende die beskuldigdes,
het gehel vers rei.

Ry herken ook Bewysstuk' E VOor ie Hof en verwys dfiarna

as die Umkonto We Sizwe pamflet en hy sê it is in zone 20

deur hulle almal versprei in l.fei1963.

Hy gee redes waaraan hy die pamflet herken.
Bo-aan

is Umkonto We Sizwe en .-unandlaNgaw thu en die naam Leballo,
op die agterkant.

Hy sê hy het hierdie pamflet van Tsoro Mbata gekry en

hyself het dit uitgedeel toe hy chief steward lias. Die lede

van die zone, insluitende b_skuldigdAS, het dit vers!,.Ï'tli.

Hy herken ook Bewysstuk F voor die HoL Hy sê die

pamflet maak melding van beriggewers, S006 Mdway.

hy het die pamflet ook van Mbata gekry en hy het dit in die

huis van Msutu aan die res van die lede uitgedeel, elkeen '11
stapel gegee.

Hyself het ook 'n stapel gehou. Hulle het
dit versprei en teruggekeer na ~sutu se huis en daar het hy

seker gemaak dat almal teru gekeer het.

Hy sê Bewysstuk F, die oorsprOnklike, was 'n vol blad

terwyl die afdruk voor die Hof omtrent f folio is.
Hy sê

die druk was swart terwyl die een voor die Hof ligter is.

Hy sê almal was gewillig om te help.

Petros sê hy ken die beskuldigdes al vier. Hulle was

almal lede van die zone VOor die verbanning van die A.N.C.

en beskuldigde No. I het eers by die Munisipaliteit gewerk

en hy dink hy het later by boukontrakteurs gewerk.

Hy weet waar hulle bly, maar hy ken nie die nommers van

hulle huise nie en die strate het nie name nie.

Onder kruisverhoor het hy gesê dat hy op 24 ovember
1964 arresteer is.

Hy is 10 dae aangehou en het 'n

verklaring aan die polisie gemaak na sy arrestasie. Hy het

I

I
t
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di~ verklaring gemaak omdat hy besluit het om die waarheid

te praat en hy het erken at hy 'n li v n zone 20 van die

I, •N•C. was.

Hy erken dat hy ook die ander lede van die zone a~~

die poliSie genoem het. Hy s~ hy het hierdie verklaring

gemaak wel wetende dat die h •• C. nie daarvan sal hou nie.

Hy was nie bang om die verklaring te maak nie. Hy het in

die koerante gesien dat Mandela ook 'n verklaring gemaak het.

Dit gee hy as die motivering van sy verklaring.

Hy s~ voor sy arrestasie het hy by Skin Brokers gewerk,

nou werk hy by W.G.. Hy ken beskuldigde No.2 _ hulle het

saam by "I.G.d. gewerk op een ty>l.

Hy deel aan die Hof mee dat hy gehoor het van moord op

getuies wat J...N.C. lede was en wat Staatsgetuies geword het,

maar hy het nie daaraan gedink toe hy hierdie verklaring ge-

maak het nie. Hy st\ hy het van gedagte verander omtrent die

h.N.C. Hy s~ Mandela het 'n verklaring gemaak, hy stel dit

wie is hy dan dat hy moet stilbly.

Hy s~ verder aan die advokaat vir die Verdediging dat hy

dink die Hof sal da e beskuldigde vryheid gee as hulle die

waarheid vertel. Hy wilook sy eie vryheid h~, hy wilook

graag stemreg h~ met gelykheid tussen blank en nie-blank.

Hy s~ dit was die doelstellings van die ;I..N.C.

Hy et na die baie arrestasies het die A.N.C. hulle beleid

verander en tot BeweId oorgegaan, maar ten spyte daarvan het

hy nog aangebly as lid van die A.N.C. tot 1964. Hy erken

dat hy slegs na sy eie arrestasie van meni.ng verander het.

Hy st hy sal nie nou na die i•.N.C. terugkeer nie.

Hy st aan die Hof dat hy baie mense in sy omgewing ken.

Wat hierdie man betref, sy rede waarom hy 'n verklaring aan

die polisie gemaak het, en nou moet die Hof s~ dat sy rede~_

waarom hy ay houding verander het nie baie oortuigend is nie,
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maar hy is in e k geval eerlik om t~ s~ dat sy eie arrestasie

hom van houding laat verander het.

Hy is in sekere opsigte VlE-S h vaag. Hy beweer dat hy

moeilikhede met die tolk g had het. Hy toon in sekere op-

sigte huiwering en sy houding stem ooreen met 'n persoon wat

van sienswyse verander het en wat nou hierso voor die aangesig

staan van mense met wie hy sou saamclewerk het. Dit is seker

vir geen ersoon 'n gemaklike posi ie om in te verkeer nie.

Sover dan ac.nga ....ndo die o;:merkul(;;swa t df,o hof wil maak vir die

motief waarom die Clan 'n verklaring ge'ee het.

Maar ons gaan aan met sy getuienis. Hy s~ in sy kruis-

verhoor dat in hierdie zone 20, 8 lede gehad het en hy noem

hulle weer: Madikana, Msutu, Luzipo, Xandekana, ~myamana,

Ngcingane, Lucingo en hyself.

Hy s~ as chief steward was hy onderworpe aan Tsoro Mbata

en hy s~ Mbata was die kontak van die A.N.C. in Kwazakele.

Hy s~ alle inligting het hy van die kontak gekry, dit is Tsoro.

Die persoon het nie die gewone zune veroaderings bygewoon nie.

Hy gee sy opdragte aan die chief stewards van die zones en

die prime stewards, wanneer hulle by mekaar kom.

Dan gee hy verdere besonderhede van die organisasie van

die zones, hulle skakeling met die prime steward. Die Hof

vind dit nie nodig om daarop in te gaan nie.

Hy gee getuienis omtrent sy verhouding met die ander

lede na sy arrestasie. Hy s~ dat hy hulle eintlik probeer

vermy het. Hy s~ hy het Lucingo die vorige week se Woensdag

laas gesien; hy het nie met hom gepraat nie en hy het nie

oor L•• N.C. sake met hom gepraat nie.

Hy gee ook getuienis oor die samestelling van die zone.

Hy e~ daar was 'n chief steward wie die leier was en daar is

'n groepleier wat in werklikheid ook maar 'n cell steward

was en al die ander was cell stewards. Die cell stewards was
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ie

lid.

in i i..N.C.

Hy 8~ d~e chief stewar

Hy i ei tlik maar 'n gewone

wor deur die kontak aanseste

te word nie. Hy maak meldingen hy kan nie weier om aangeste

van die straf wat so 'n persoon moet on ergaan as hy nie ie

aanstelling wil aanneem nie. Hy eel ie Hof mee dat so 'n

persoon 'n ak sand moet <ira, raaar hy sê 'n mene elul t aan

met die doelote werk en daar het ook nie, tot sy kennis,

'n geval voorg kom waar 'n persoon gestraf moes word nie.

Hy s~ hy het )Q'gcinganedie week voor laas se Sondag gesien..

het hy hom 0 'n afstand gesien. Hy s~ hy het laas met hom

gepraat op 'n bierparty by ie huis van 'n vrou bekend aA

rli8 vrou van Peddie, maer hy het nie ~.N.0. ea~e !!lethom

bespreek nie.

Onder kruisverhoor gee hy meer breedvoeriëa besonderhede

oor die eerste vergadering waarna hy reeds verwys het. Hy

s~ dit was in No. I se hui tiehou. Die vier beskuldigdes was

daar. Hy s~ daar was altesaam 8 gewees, geen vrouens nie.

Hierdie 8 is natuurlik 'n wysiging van sy vorige getuienis

waar hy ges~ het daar was 7. Dit is blykbaar foutief aan-

gesien Lucingo nog nie by daardie eerste vergadering teen-

woordig kon gewees het nie.

Nou hy s~ daar was 'n tafel in die vertrek en beskuldigde

No. I het alleen daar by die tafel gesit. Die ander het op

stoele teen die muur gesit, niemand het op die grond gesit

nie. Hy s~ die vergadering was in ,iei1960 op 'n Donderdag,

hy kan nie onthou in wie se huis die vergadering net die

volgende week wae nie. Hy was uitgevra oor sy getuienis die

vorige dag en hy het herhaal dat hy moeilikheid gehad het om

die tolk te verstaan. Hy s@ hy het daar s esifiek na

beskuldigde No. 3 verwys omdat hy 'n spesifieke vergadering

in ey huis onthou het. Die vergadering waar hulle van

Umkonto We Sizwe gehoor het.

"
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vrae ge tel het, nie na sp Gifieke verga erings verwys het

nie, maar hy het na vergaderings i die alésmeen verwys.

Die tweede v rgadering waarna hy s esifiek verwys is

die een waar Hgoyi die s reker was en waar daar van geweld

teen die polisie melding gemaak is. Hy?; hy het vir Ngoyi

vir die eerste keer daar gesien. J...lmalwas tevrede oor

hierdie manier van geweld, hyself was besonder bly en hy het

aamgeetem met die idee at die polisie aangeval moet word,

maar na sy arr stasie het hy van sienswyse verander en hy

sê die •.•N .C. het hom nie Lange r tevrede gestel nie, weens

die baie arrGstasies wat plaasgevin h t. Hy ontken dat

hy bereid is om onteerlikheid te pleeg of om onwaarheid te

vertelom sy eie bas te red.

Hy verwys weer na die derde verga ering in ei 1963. Hy

sê dit is In fout, die vergadering was in Junie 1962. Hy

sê dit was in No.3, Xandekana se huis. Madikana was die

spreker. Dis daar waar hy van Umkonto We Sizwe gehoor het.

Hy sê daar het !adikana hulle aangespoor om geld in te samel

vir Umkonto We Sizwe en daarna het hulle teepartye elke week

gehou, vir hierdie doel.

Nou, daar moet melding gemaak word dat Petros eers na

hierdie vergadering as In vergadering in Mei 1963 verwys het

en later verander het na Junie 1962.

Nou, dit moet daarop gewys word dat hy sê die vergadering,

daar was 'n vergadering waar hulle van Umkonto iVe Sizwe gehoor

het en dan was daar In pamflet, Bewysstuk E, wat gehandel het

oor Umkonto We Sizwe in ~ei 1963. Dit wil vir die Hof voor-

kom asof Petros hierso verward geraak het met die pamflet en

die vergadering. Iets wat miskien nie onredelik is na so

'n lang tydsverloop nie.

Nou is dit net nodig om weer daarop te wys dat wat sy

,
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ei e aaM:ltelling es ohief steward b&tref. dia Hof het alreeds

daarna verwys wie teenwoordig wa by Tora Mbata se huis.

Di t was twee an er chief stewards van an er zones, Makinana,

Petros en Tsoro Mbata. Hy ~ hy het nie die ander twee

chief tewards geken nie. Hy sê Makinana het nie verbaas

gelyk omdat hy onthef was va sy pligte as chief steward nie

en hy s~ hYself het geen keuse gehad nie, hy moes die pos

aanvaar. Hy sê hy is omtrent ie iddel van 1963 aangestel

en hy het die pos vir 18 máande beklee.

Petros erken ook dat hierdia day of mourning voor 1ie

verbanning jaarliks herdenk was.

Wat Bewysstuk ~ betra, sê hy dit ls in Junie 1961

versprei - hy onthou nie die dag nie.
Hy verdUidelik die

prosedure hoe hulle in groepe een straat na die ander gedoen

het, partyeen kant van die 6tra~t, partyander kant. Hulle

het nie die strate onder mekaar verdeel nie. Hulle het

pamflette by die hUise en selfs by bushal tes ver prei en

hy sê daar was meer van hierdie pamflette as van die ander.

Hy maak melding daarvan dat hierdie Pamflette in 'n kartondoos

gekom het. Dit is versprei tussen 11 en 12 uur die nag.

Gewoonlik was hulle omtrent 11.45 klaar.

Hy sê daar was meer pamflette as hierdie voor die Hof,

maar hy onthou nie die inhoud van die ander nie. Hy s~

ay eie paket was ongeveer 3 - Jb" dik en wat Bewysstuk Á

betref, en die ander het omtrent net soveel gehad as hy.

Hy was gevra om die inhoud van hierdie Pamflet dUidelik aan

te dui sonder om daarna te verwys.
Hy sê dat dit verwys na

die twee we~ wat daar oop is vir lede en dit het ook verwys

na die vure en dat elektrisiteit nie gebruik moet word nie,

dat hulle kerse moet gebruik en dit kan terloops genoem word

dat hierdie laaste gedeel te meer na Bewysstuk C verwy,s dan

na Bewysstuk i... Die twee paaie verwys egter beslis na
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Bewysstuk 1••

Hy wys die Hof ook op die vereki e wat daar is tussen

die pamflet voor die Hof, die foto tatiese afdruk, en dde

oorspronklike. Verskille fiatbegryplik is as in gedagte

gehou word dnt al hierdie pamflette fotostatiese afdrukke is.

Nou, wat Bewysstuk C betr~f, sê hy i n Junie 1962

versprei. Hy se daar was minder van hierdie pamflet as van

die vorige een. Sy eie pakkie was omtrent lt" dik. Hy s~

Lucingo het nie gehelp met hierdie verspreiding nie, hulle

was net 7. Lucingo het eern later aangesluit.

Hy s~ da e 8 lede waarna hy verwys het, verwys eers na

'n latere tyuflerk. Hy s~ hy onthou nie dat hy ges~ het

dat daar 8 lede by die eerste vergadering was nie, maar indien

dit so is dat hy dit ges~ het, dan was dit 'n fout. Hy s~

~ucingo het beslis eers in Mei 1963 aangesluit.

Dan wat Bewysstuk E betref, bevestig hy dat hy dit self

by Tsoro Mbata gekry het. Hy sê dit was 'n pak van 7 na 8

duim dik _ sy eie pak was omtrent 1" dik. Hy s~ almal,

insluitende Lucingo, het gehelp versprei.

Bewysstuk F is in Junie 1964 uitgereik. Hy het dit

ook van Tsoro Mbata gekry en hy het dit in sy eie huis aan

die ander lede uitgedeel. Die prosedure was weer 6006

voorheen, elkeen het 'n pakkie van ongeveer -t" gekryom

te versprei.

Hy B~ al die bewysstukke voor die Hof is 'n bietjie

dunner as die oorspronklikes en in die Hof het hy 'n pakkie

van i" getel en gevind dat dit 67 folios bevat.

Bewysstuk F is in sy eie huis uitgedeel, hy het 'n fout

begaan toe by ges~ het dat dit in Msutu S6 huis uitgedeel is.

Bewysstuk E was in Msutu se huis uitgedeel.

Dit is aan hom gestel dat hy een keer by beskuldigde No.

1 geld gevra het vir lv!sutuse vrou. Hy s~ hy ken beskuldigde
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No.2 oed , hulle het saam by die ·,V.GoJ.. gewerk. Hy s~

hy ken sy hui goed, hy woon daar van 1960 af en hy het

voorheen by 'n gedeelte bekend as Ndlebe gewoon. Hy sê

hierdie man, Luzipo, beskuldigde NO.2 - was teenwoordig by

die eerste vergadering wat gehou is.

Daar is 'n bewering aan hom gestel dat beskuldigde No.

4 al sê dat hy in 1965 vir hom geld gevra het vir Msutu se

vrou e. dat hy hom met aanranding en later met arrestasie

gedreig het as hy nie sou bydra nie.

Nou hierdie bewering wat onder kruisverhoor gemaak is,

is nie in getUienis gestaaf nie.

Die tweede getuie wa:t die Hof bcha11del Ls die getuienis

van Ko1isile Ngcingane. Hy is 'n lid van die i..N.C. van

1958 af en is 'n lid van zone 20 van ie ...H.C. te Kwazakele.

Hy sê di e 1 ede van hi erdi e zone was Malrinana _ No , 1,

Mnyamana - NO.4, Xandekana - No.3, Msutu, Petros en hyself.

Hy het oorspronklik No. 2 uitgelaat, maar toe die J~anklaer

hom daarna vra het hy bevestig dat hy 'n lid was. Hy sê

hulle was 7 lede van die zorie, Beskuld.igde 1 was die leier

gewees, die chief steward.

Hy bevestig dat vergaderings by die huise van al die

lede gehou was, vergaderings van die i..N.C., elke Donderdag_

aand om 9 uur. Vergaderings is ook in die huise van die

v;.er beskuldigdes gehou. Hulle het 20 sent per maand aan

die einde van die maand op 'n vergadering as ledegelde betaal

en al die beskuldigdes het ook betaal.

Hy sê Bewysstuk i. voor die Hof is 'n Pa.m.fletwat in

JUnie 1961 versprei is deur hulle. Hulle het die Pamflet

van beskuldigde No. 1 gekry vir verspreiding.

Hy bevestig die metode ven verspreiding en die tyd

daarvan soos Petros dit beskryf het en hy bevestig ook dat

al die beskuldigdes gehelp het.

o"
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Hy herken hier le pamflet aan die ve~/ysing na ie twee

paaie w t daarop voorkom.

Hy he~ken ook Bewysstuk C, met verwysing na die ooikot

van koerante. Hy sê beskuldigde 1 het dit uitgedeel en dit

is ook vers rei soos voorheen en al die beskuldigdes het ge-

help.

Hy herken Bewysstuk E as die pamflet wat na Umkonto Ne

Sizwe verwys. Dit i eur Petros uitgedeel en hulle het dit

almal gehelp versprei 600S voorhe n.

Hy s~ Bewysstuk F het hulle in November 1963 in zone 20

versprei. Hulle het dit van Petros gekry en al die lede,

iusluitanda die beskul'digdco, het gehelp.

Hy onthou sekere spesifieke vergaderings en verwys na

die eerste vergadering in ei 1960. Dit is gehou in

Idakinana se huis en .1akine.nawas die spreker en hy het daarop

gewys dat die :•.N.C. verban is en hy het gestl hy Vleet nie hoe

hulle sal aangaan nie, aangesien al die leiers gearresteer is.

Oor hierdie vergadering kan die g tuie nie veel meer onthou

nie.

Dan gee hy besonderhede oor 'n tweede vergadering wat

in November 1960 gehou was. Hy s~ Makinana was die' chief

steward en spreker en het na die verbanning in ••pril 1960

verwys en ges~ dat die iooN.C. ~ie bereid is om sy aktiwiteite

te staak nie en dat die beweging nou ondergronds gaan. Die

vergaderings sal voortaan in rotasie in lede van die zone se

huise gehou word elke Donderdagaand en subskripsies sal 20

sent per maand wees.

Hier moet ditgenoem word d t die inhoud van d.ie

vergadering die kom ooreen met die inhoud van die vergadering

wat Petros s~ wat in Mei 1960 gehou is.

slegs daar.

Kolisile s~ ook daar was vergaderings tussen Mei en

Die maand verSkil

-
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Hy kan nie ont ou of hulle weekliks gehouNovember 960.

was nie.

Hy wys spesifiek na 'n vergadering wat in Junie 1961

gehou was waar Ngoyi ie spreker was en waar d.it ges~ is

dat die ,••N.C. na 'n beleid van geweld oorgegaan i:.et. Hy

bevestig die getuienis van Petros in hierdie opsig en ook

die vermelding van die feit at lede gewapen na vergaderings

moet kom en wannear hulle pamflett versprei, en dat die

polisie doodgemawc moet word as hulle hulle hinder.

Hy praat ook van 'n vergadering wat in Junie 1962 gebou

was. Die chief steward was Makinana, hy was ook die spreker.

Hy ll~t gesG h.y bring vir hulle goci o nuue , Die A.N.C. het

nou 'n vegtende afdeling bekend as Umkonto We Sizwe. Hy

sê die lede moet hard werk om geld in te samel vir p~erdie

afdeling. Die geld moet na die National Executive van die

A.N.C. gaan sodat wapen£ by ander lande vir hierdie afdeling

gekoop kan word.

Ook hier kom sy getuienis in hoofsaak ooreen met die

v an Petros.

Kolisile onthou ook fn vergadering in Mei 1963. Hy sê

eers dat Makinana die chief steward was, maar nd 'n lang pouse

is sy getuienis en toe s~ hy dat hy nie mooi kan onthou wat

daar gebeur het nie. Dan sê hy Petros het in Mei 1963 by

En Lucingo het in Mei 1963 by zone 20Makinana oorgeneem.

aangeslui t ,

Hy s~ al die beskuldigdes het die vergaderings bygewoon.

Hy st daar was soms afwesiges, hyself wac eck een keer af-

wesig. Hy onthou spesifiek dat No. 4 op een tydstip af-

wesig was vir vier maande omstreeks die middel van 1962.

Die Hof het hom spesiaal hieroor uitgevra. Hy s~ egter

dat hy seker is dat No. 4 by die vergadering in Junie 1962

teenwoordig was. Die Hof het dit belangrik beskou met die
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oog op die vyfde klagte. Hy sê ook at b skuldigda No. 4

huietoe wae. Sy huis ie in Kingwil,liamstown. Hy s~ hy is

seker al d.i e beskuldigdes was op die vergaderings van

November 1960, Junie 1961, Junie 1962 en Mei 1963. Hy e~

Lucingo het nie voor !lei 1963 vergaderings bygewoon nie.

•

gebruik word j s "backing out", maar hy bevestig e,gter dat

Lucingo opgehou het om vergaderings by te woon. Hy dink

dat di~ die einde van November 63 was.

Hy sê op die vergadering in Lilei].960 was Luzipo -

beskuldigde No. 2 - nie teenwoordig nie. Hy sê by November

Hy onthou nie dat iemand uitgesak het nie. Die woord wat

1960 se vergadering was beskuldig ....e Nc. 2 'Nel teenwoordig.

Onder kruisverhoor is met baie van hierdie dinge gehandel

en is baie van die getuienis herhaal. Hy sê hy kan nie onthou

of al die beskuldigdes lede van die zone was toe hy in 1958

by die •••N.C. aangesluit het nie. Hy is egter seker dat

Petros en Msutu toe lede was.

Hy s~ hyself is gearresteer op 11 Mei 1965. Hy is na

d.t e nuwe geregshowe geneem. Hy het andere daar gevind,

insluitende die 4 beskuldigdes en ook andere wat hy nie ken

nie. Hy s~ onmiddellik na sy arrestasie is hy geeê waar-

voor hy gearresteer is.

aan die polisie gemaak.

Hy het 'n vrywillige verklaring

Hy erken dat hy 'n lid van die

A.N.C. was en hy het ges~ wie die ander lede was en wat hulle

allee gedoen het. Hy s~ \Vie se name hy as lede van die zone

genoem het en hy herhaal al 8 die name van die zone wat hy

vroe~r hier genoem het. Hy sê hy het 'n verklaring gemaak

omdat hy die waarheid wou vertel. Hy gee te kenne dat hy

dit van sy gewete wou afkry. Hy s~ hy het besef dat dit

nutteloos was om teen die regering te stry. Hy het geweet

van die ander arrestasies en hy het nie gedink hy sal vry-

spring nie. Hy s~ hy was gearresteer en hy kon nie die
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owerhede verhoed as hulle ou bes uit om hom aan te kla nie.

Hy ontk n dat hy bereid is om alles te doen om straf vry te

spring. Hy s~ wat hy van die beskuldig es ~, is die waar-

heid.

Oor di bedanking vall LucIngo s~ hy die man het nie

s esifiek bedank nie, hy h~t net opgehou om aktief deel te

neem. Hy s~ hy het hom daarna weer in die straat gesien.

Hy kon nie l .. tl.C. sake daar met hom bespreek nie. Hy het

hom ook ni gevra hoekom hy opgehou het om deel ttlneem nie.

Kolisilo s~ Peeroe het nie vir hulle gee~ van die voorval

met Lucinga waar Lucingo later in sy getuienis esê het dat

hy Petros u;t sy huis nit w egejaae het nie.

Kolisile sê hy ken nie vir Tsoro Mbata nie. Hy het

gehoor dat hy 'n persoon is wat kafferbier verkoop. Daar

is getuienis voor die Hof dat hierdie persoon 'n kontak was.

Nou die Hof ie bewus uit getuienis in ander sake, dat so 'n

kontak nie aan die gewone lede bekend is nie. Die Hof kan

natuurlik nie van daardie getuienis hier gebruik maak nie,

maar in élk geval, voor hierdie Hof is daar nie getuienis

dat hierdie man, Tsoro Mbata, 'n man is wat aan almal bekend

is nie, en die feit dat hierdie man, Kolisile, nie vir Tsoro

I,,"o..ta ken nie, is volgens die Hof se mening dan nie 'n weer-

spreking van die getuienis van Petros op daardie punt nie,

Hierdie man, Kolisile, bevestig ook dat daar meer pam-

flette was as die Vlat daar voor die Hof is. Hy bevestig ook

Pe-cros se getuienis, dat hulle mek aur , hy sê die we ek voor

laas, op 'n bierparty gesien het by die huis van 'n vrou

bekend as die vrou van Peddie.

Hy is onder kruisver oor uitgevra oor hierdie eerste

vergadering in November 1960 en hy herhaal dat dit gegaan

het oor die verbanning en die feit dat die A.N.C, onder-

gronds gegaan het; dat vergaderings nou weekliks gehou sal
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word ~n rotasie; at subskripsies 20 sent per maand sal

wees. Hy bevestig Petros e g~tuienis hier dat beskuldigde

Ho. 1 alle" by die tafel gesithet j dat an ere op bankies

ge it het; dat da l' nieman op diE::vloer gesit het nie en dat

daar geen vrouens was !lie. Hy s~ eers hierdie vergadering

was die eerste vergadering na die verbanning, maar hy korri-

ge r ho!::selfen hy sê nee, die eerste vergadering vlas in liei

1960 in Idakinana se huis, dit i die vergadering waar

:ilakinanagesê het hy weet nie hoe hulle sal aangaan nie,

, "

November 1960 wel vergaderings was, maar nx s op vasgest~lde

aangesien die 1 iers arresteer is.

Hy herhaal die vorige getuienis dat daar tussen 1\1ei en

dae nie en daar is ook nie maandelikse subskripsies betaal

nie.

Hy sê op die Mei vergadering was daar tt::oenwoordig:

Makinana, Xandekana, Mnyamana, l\lsutu,Petros en hyself.

Luzipo wa toe nog nie daar nie. Hy het hom geken want hulle

het saam by die 'iI.G •••• gewerk.

Petros was verkeel'u as hy sê dat Luzi po op die Mei

vergadering teenwoordig was, s~ hy. Hy ontken dat hy

huiwerig is om No. 2 se naam te noem.

Hy s~ die vergadering in Junie 1961 was in sy eie huis.

Ngoyi was die spreker en hy het daar die eerste keer van

die beleid van geweld gehoor. Hy sê hy het saamgestem

daarmee en as hy nie gearresteer was nie, sou hy nog saamge-

stem het met die beleid. ,.lhoewel hy nooi t persoonlik aan

geweld deelgeneem het nie. Na sy arrestasie het hy gesien

hy was verkeerd om hom tê verset. Hy het gesien dit help

nie om hom teen die regering te verset nie. Daar was baie

arrestasies in 1963 en hy het nog altyd gehoop dat hulle sal

kan voortgaan. Hy het later gesien dat die getalle raak

ui tgedun. Hy gee weer sy redes hoekom hy 'n verklaring ge-

"

I.

:
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gemaak het. Hy ver yo weer aarna at alles aan die olisie

b eken wa. Hy ê Vleer at l,:anela ook 'n verklaring gemaak

het. Hy het spesiao.l 'n Evening Post gekoop om te kyk wat

Iande L ge ê h",t en ie vernaamste ding wat hy onthou wat

Mundela gt;;sêhet is dat die 1••• C. on ergr-on s gegaan het.

Hy i uitgevra hieroor onder kruisverhoor omdat dit al

is wat hy kan onthou van Mandela se verklaring in die koerant.

Di'o vraag wat by die hof untsta n Le" of ditnie juis die

belangrikste ding i lVat hy onthou nie, want 'n erkenning

wat 'n leier van die .•.N.C., dat hierdie organisasie onder-

gronds geguliJlhet, i 'n be.langr rk e erkenning dat daar soiet

voortgaan met organisusiewerk en vergaderings. Hy s~ hy

het besluit om die waarneid te praat. Hy het geen verwag-

ting gehad dat hy nie aangekla al word nie en dis 'n saak

wat by die owerhE: e berus. Indien hy aan6"ekla was, deel hy

die Hof mee, sou hy nie verbaas gewees het nie. Hy sou

skuldig gepleit het. Hy erken openlik dat hy teleurgestel

sal wees as hy nou sou uungekla word nadat hy getuienis

afgel~ het. Dit is volgens die Hof se mening, 'n heeltemal

redelike menslike houding.

Hy is uitgevra oor under pamflette wat hy gesien het wat

hulle versprei het. Hy erken da't Jaar meer pamflette was,

maar hy s~ hy onthou net die vier omdat hierdie 'Tier belang-

rike dinge bevat het.

Onder kruisverhoor bevestig hy weer dat Mei 1963 se

vergadering in MButu se huis 5ehou was en dat Petros daar

aangekondig het dat hy .ou die chief steward is. Hy s~

al 8 die lede van die zone was toe teenwoordig en dit was

in werklikheid Lucinga se eer te vergadering.

Hierdie getuie, Kolisile, is lank onder kruisverhoor

geneem oor die pamflette wat versprei is, oor die hoeveelheid
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pamflette, hoe ik elke stapel wass,

beklemtoon tus 'en Petros se g~tuieni

Daar is die verskil

{Lt ditpakkie w s

w at 1:2''' en se fe dikker, en hier ie g etui.e s~ dit '.'I s
.......
4 •

Hierdie getuie!li affëkt",er, na die Hof se mening, nie

die geloo laardigheid v die ëotuie nie. Na alles is dit

'n aka t t á ng , Di.e om tandighe e waaronder hierdie pam.flette

in die nag in haas uitge eel is maak dit maklik vir een

ersaan om anders te sk t as 'n an er. Die feit dat hulle

in daardie 0 sig nie ooreenkom nie, is vir eie Hof 'n redelike

verskynsel.

Die Hof wil ook verv/ys na uie ge'tuienis vi: !,ucingq.

ny sê hy het in Hid 1963 die eerete k eer by Jj_ie ;"N.C. by

zone 20 aangesluit. Hy bevestig die twee vorige getuies

se getuienis oor wie die lede was, onder an"ere, die vier

beskuldigdes. Hy beve8tie dat daar vergaderings gehou

Vlas in die huise van al die beskuldigdes.

Sy eerste vergadering Vla in l,lei1963 in die huis van

Msutu. Petros was die apr eke.r en hy bet bull aangespoor

om hard te werk om ge.L in te samel vir UlllkontoWe Sizwe.

Hy bevestig ook die ge .uienis in y. rband met subskripsies

da t ditgereeld betaal is en dat hy al di beskuldigdes

gesien betaal het.

Hy bevl;;:stigdat; daar teepartye en konserte gebou Vlas

om fondse in te samel vir die •••N.C.

Hy herken Bevtysstuk E voor die Hof. Hy bevestig dat

hy gehelp bet om dit uit te deel in zone 20 in Mei 1963.

Hy sn al .:liebeskuldigdes het ook gehelp. Petros het hulle

ui tgedeel. Die getuie vervrjs na die verskille wat daar

tussen Bewysstuk E en die oorspronklike pamflet bestaan.

Hy berken ook Bewysstuk F as 'n pamflet wat hulle in

November 1963 versprei het. Hy st die opskrif herken hy

dit aan en ook aan die inhoud waar dit vexv/ys na die 90 dae

,
f
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aanhou ingsklou uIe en al~al, i~s-uitenJe ie beskuldigdes,

het gehelp om dit te vErsprei.

Hy wys ook op ie verskille tussen die oorspronklike en

hierdie pamflet, wat ooreenkom met die vorige getuienis en

wat ook ooreenkom met ie feit dat hierdie pamflette foto-

statiese afdrukke is.

On er kruisver oor s~ hy dat hy sedert 1960 in Kwazakele

gewoon het en dat hy nie 'n lid van die _'.r .C. was voor j',fei

1963 nie. Ry s~ Msutu het hom gewerf en hy het vrywillig
aangeslui t.

Hy maak ook mel in~ van 'n moontlike straf vir versuim

om vergaderi.nes sond.er verIoi' by te woon, maar hy s~ ook dat

geen gevalle het voorgekom waar 'n persoon werklik so gestraf

is nie. Die straf waarna hy verwys verskil ietwat met die

ander. Hy sê 'n persoon is na die strand geneem en hy moet

daar 'n sak sand ra as eel van sy opleiding.

Hy sê hy is self in Julie 1965 gearresteer en wel op

20 Julie 19 5. en hy is net die volgende dag weer vrygela~t,

hy weet nie hoekom hy vrygelaat is nie. Hy het 'n verklaring

aan die poliSie gemaak. Hy het erken dat hy 'n lid van die

•••N.C. was. Hy het ook gesê wie die andez- lede was. Hy

8~ die poliSie het hom voora:! ges~ van alles wat hy gedoen

het. Hy sê hy ontken dat hy 'n motief gehad het om homself

te bevry ten koste van die ander. Hy s~ hy het vrywillig

aall8esluit en was bewus van Umkonto We Sizwe en die beleid van

geweld. Hy is nou nie langer ten gunste van geweld nie.

Hy kan nie presies s~ hoekom hy van mening verander het nie.

Maar hy verwys na dinge in die Transkei en hy merk op dat

hulle daar met ,lie liegering aamwerk • Hy s~ hy het ditaan

die einde van 1963 besef en daarna het hy geen verdere ver-

gaderings bygewoon nie. In 1964 het hy geen vergaderings
bygevloon nie.
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Sy óetuienis kom ooreen met ie getuienis van Kolisile.

Hy s~ hy het geweet van Petros n andere se arresta~ies. Hy

het vir Petros gesien maar hy het hom probeer vermy. Hy

was ban€; om ook gearresteer te vo rd ,

Hy bevestig dat hierdie Pamflet, Bewysstuk E, in Mei

196,3 versprei is en de::;dit sy eerste pamflet was wat hy

gehelp versprei het.

Hy dbel die Hof ook mee dat nadat hy opgehou het om

vergaderings by te woon, Petros hom kom sien het. Hy s~ hy

het belang verloor.
Hy s~ hy het Petros nie veel kans

gegee om te praat nie, hy het hom weggejaag van sy huis af.

Wat belangrik is in verband me t hierdie getuienis _ hy

s~ hy het 7 lede in sy zone agter gelaat en daar was geen

arrestasies van lede voordat hy uitgetree het nie.

Dan is daar die getuienis van buitepersone.

Die eerste wat die Hof na verwys is die getuienis van

mnr. David Desmond Morris. Hy is superintendent van 'n

sekere gedeel te van die lokasie, Kwazakel e.
Hy het

BewysstQ~ ij aan die Hof getoon en ie verwys na die, beweer

dat 'n persoon met die naam van iJqcini Wilson Luzipo aansoek

gedoen het om huis No. 6872, KwaZakele, vanaf 25 Junie 1960
te bewoon.

Hy s~ so 'n huis moes binne 72 uur nadat dit

aan hom toegestaan is, deur die perSOon bewoon word. Hy

erken dat hy eers in 1964 pliéte aanvaar het en dat hierdie

oorspronklike dokument, Bewysstuk H, nie deur homself voltooi

is nie, maar deur iemand in sy diens, 'n klerk met die naam
van Molife.

Hierdie persoon, Lennox Molife is ook geroep en hy

beveatig die getUienis dat hy hierdie dokument Bewysstuk H

in sy han~krif voltooi het.

Die getuienis van hierdie twee persone, Mnr. Morris en

Molife, is tot die effek dat 'n persoon wie se name presies

,

I·

1
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ooreenkom zaet ae van beskuldig elo. 2, vanaf 25 Junie 1960,

huis No. 6872, Kwazakele bewoon het en dat ae persoon in

diens van ie '(I.G.J •• is.

Die getuies, nie een van hulle, identifiseer beskuldigde

No. 2 as hierdie persoon, Luzi 0, nie. I elk geval hulle

getuienis bevat elemente wat ooreenkom met die getuienis van

ander persone soos Kolisile. Kolisile wat die Hof meegedeel

het dat Luzipo in [ei 1960 nog nie in daardie zone gewoon

het nie en ook nie 'n li was van zone 20 na e,

,~ identifiseer die getuies nie beskuldigde No. 2 nie,

is daar tot 'n groot mate bevestiging van die getuienis van

hierdie man, Koliaile, se getuienis.

Dan is daar die gewone polisiegetuienis, die getuienis

van sersant du Preez. Die Hof wil nie breedvoerig op

daardie getuienis ingaan nie. Sersant du Preez is 'n sersant

in die Veiligheidspolisie vanaf 1963. Vanaf 1960 reeds was

hy behulpsal:i!llmet die ondersoek van bedrywighede van onwettige

organisasies. Hy Vlas in die Bantoe lokasies te New Brighton

en Kwa"a,kele gestasioneer vanaf 1~53. Hy s~ hy het honderde,

selrD duisende pamflette in ie lokasies gesien. Hyself

het iie oorspronklike van Bewysstuk Jl. in Kwazakele en ander

lokasies gekry op 26 Junie 1961 en 'n af ruk daarvan is in sy

teenwoordigheid gemaak, 'n fotostatiese afdruk.

Dieselfde geld vir Bewysstuk C. Hy het die oorspronk-

like daarvan gevind op 26 Junie 1962 en 'n afdruk is in sy

teenwoordigheid gemaak.

Hy gee getuienis aan die Hof wat die toestande was op

26 Junie 1961 en 1962. Die Hof vind dit nie nodig om op

hierdie etadiwo dit te herhaol nie.

Bewysstuk E betref, die oorspronklike het hy opgetel

op 3 Mei 1963, as hy reg onthou, en die afdruk is in sy

teenwoordigheid gemaak. Net die oorspronklike wae op een
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folio wat 0 albei kante ge ruk was ,

folios lat aan mekaar vasgeklamp is.

ie afdruk is nou twee

En it verklaar dan

ook ie verskil wat die meeste van die getuies na verwys het.

Sersant du Preez st! hy het sabotasiegE<valle self onder-

soek, alle sabotasiegevalle in Oos-Kaapland. Hy s~ daar

was altesaam 70, 9 voor die Sabotasiewet in 1962 uitgevaardig

i s en 61 daarna. Hy st! die doe witte, wat Bewysstuk E noem,

die kom tot 'n groot mate ooreen met die doelwitte in die

eabotasiesake Wl:l.thy on ersoek het. Hy bevestig ook dat

Bewysstuk P in November 1963 deur hom opgetel is en die

afdruk voor i,~ Hof is in sy teenwoordigheid gemaak.

Hy sê Bewysstuk i, en C verv.ys na die Freedom Day , Hy

s~ freedom day word deur Jie J'.N.C. herdenk na aanleiding

van die Freedom Charter wat te Kliptown aangeneem is op 26

Junie 1955.

Sersant du Preez gee ook getuien~ wat die uitwerking v~~

freedom day was in 1961 en 1962 en hoe ditvoor 1960 was.

Hy erken dat daar voor 1960 ook pamflette en voorvalle was

maar hy beweer dat daar 'n versldl is in die graad van

voorvalle no. 1960.

Hierdie 70 sabotasiegevalle wat hy ondersoek het, was

almal deur lede van die J~.N.C. gepleeg. Hulle is aangekla en

skuldig bevind daaraan. Hy s~ die P.A.C., Pan Africanist

Congress, het nie in Port Elizabeth geweld gepi.eeg nie.

Hy s! daar is baie pamflette in die lokasies versprei,

hy het baie gesien, almal politieke pamflette, behalwe een

nie-politieke pamflet wat hy onthou. Hy s~ hy weet van

plue minue 6 pamflette wa t na 1960 versprei is bo en behalwe

die 4 wat nou voor die Hof is.

Dan is daar die getuienis van Bantoekonstabel Harry

GladUe. Sy getuienis kom tot 'n groo"!;mate ooreen met

die getuiun1s van sersant du Pr~~z. Die Hof wil dit nie

II
I
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elle herh~al nie, it i op r~kor

F~er ien net gelet te or at sersant Gladile bevestig

dat hy die vertalings van pemf'Letrt e , i., C en F gedoen het,

en hy bevestig hierJie vertalings.

Dit is in kort die getuienis voor die Hof.

Nou wat hierdie getuienis betref, moet ie Hof s}leldiaal

verwys na ie getuienis van ie drie persone, John Petro ,

KolisH e Ngcingane ellLizo Lucingo.

Soos dit die klagtes van die verspreiding VW1 die pam-

flette betref wae ierdie 3 persone volgens ·{letheelwaarskyn-

lik med ligtiges n Petros aan die an er kunt, wa sover

die insameling van fond e betref, was hy ook 'n medepligtige.

Maar afgesien hiervan, kon al die drie getuies saam met die

beskuldigdes aangekla gewees het vir hierdie selfde oortre-

dings. Of hulle nou me epligtiges was in die strenge sin

BOOS die .Vet Ji t neerl~ en of hulle net persone is wat deel-

geneem het en vir dieselt misdaad aangekla kan word, en

aan dieselfde aktiwi tei te deelgeneeo het, hoe die posisie

ookal sy, in die praktyk kom di t dl:1aropneer dat in hierdie

3 persone, het die Hof te doen met mense wat intieme kennis

het van die dade, wat hulle beweer Vlat deur die beskuldigdes

gepleeg is.

Dit is nodig vir die Hof om in gedagte te hou dat hier-

die mense die Hof moontlik kan mislei. Die feit dat hulle

in staat is om tawnlike duidelike getuienis te gee oor dinge

wat hulle self help doen het, die mag Jaaraan te wyte wees

dat hulle persoonlik self hierdie dinêe gedoen het, daarom

presies weet wat gedoen is en daarom kan hulle moontlik die

Hof betndruk. i.an die ander kant moet die Hof in gedagte

hoa dat hier~ie mense moontlik mense is wat Qotiewe kan hO,

motiewe om hulleself te beveilig ten koste van die beskul-

digdes en daarom moet hulle getuienis met versigtigheid be-
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han 1 word.

Wat dit beoref is it 'n beginsel van geson e ver tan

aan dio een kant en waar daar sprake is va me epligtigheid

in die wa:-" sin van Jie woor • is dit natuurlik "n vereiste

van die \'let.

Die Hof laat hom in elk geval in hierdie benadering lei

deur cue beslissing in le aaak 'lau die i ta, 191,('
(1), blaJsy 166, soos voorheen reeds

die Verdediging aangehaal.

Hou wanneer die hof hier ie geouienis in oënakou neem,

die getuieois van hierdie drie persone, dan vin die Hof dat

hulle mekaar fei tli.k in elke belangrike 0 sig steaf. Daar

is geen ernstige weerspreking nie. Daar is nie gevalle waar

'n getuie homself in enige belangrike opsig weerspreek het

nie of waar tn getuie onder kruisverhoor aangedui het dat

hy swig voor Jie kruisverhoor of dat hy uitgevang word dat

hy tn opsetlike leuen vertel het nie.

Daar is verskille hier en daar en die Hof wil in die

besonder hi erso verwys na 'n v er-skt.Lwat daa ..' i8 tussen die

getuienis van Petros en Kolisile in verband met hierdie

vergadering wat hulle noem die eerste vergadering na die

verbanning.

Die Hof het daarop gewys et Petros s~ hierdie eerste

vergadering is in Mei 1960 gehou en Kolisile s~ die vergade-

ring is in November 1960 gehou.

Die Hof het reeds daarop gewys dat die inhoud van hier-

die twee vergaderings soos deur d.ie twee getuies meegedeel,

presies ooreenkom.

Die Hof moet ook daarop wys dat daar volgens Kolisile

wel 'n vergadering in M.ei 1960 gehou was, maar volgena hom

is daar niks besonders op daardie vergadering bespre~k nie.

Hy d beskuldigde No. I het aangekondig dat die il..N.C.
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is en dat hy nie weet hoe om aan te gaan nie, aangesien die

1 eiers in hegtenis is.

Nou hierdie vergaderi g is ook belangrik sover dit

beskuldigde No , 2 betref.

Petros s~ at beskuldi e Ho. 2 was teenwoordig 0 die

eerate vergadering. Nou, as daardie eerste vergadering

die vergadering met die Lnhoud S006 deur Petro~) beskrywe,

as die vergadering met daardie inhoud in \1ei1960 gehou was,

dan kon beskuldigde No. 2 nie teenwoordig gewees het nie,

want hy was destyds nog nie daar woonagtig nie,

Kolisile sê hy was nie in Mei 1960 teenwoordi.g nie, maaI'

hy was teenviOordig in November, 1960, toe die vergaderil18

gehou is met die inhoud soos deur hom meegedeel, naamlik

dat daar aangedui is dat die j •• N.C. ondergronds gaan en daar

'n reorganisasie is, en vergaderings weekliks in rotasie

gehou sal word.

So as 'n mens hierdie verskilontleed, dan kom 'n mena

tot die gevolgtrekking dat daar eintlik net 'n verskil is

oor die maand en nie oor die inhcud van die vergadering nie •

••s 'n mens in gedagte hou dat die getuies sê daar was

tussen Mei en November vergaderings, maar nie weeklikee

vergaderings nie en as 'n menB in aanmerking neem dat nie

een van Petros en Kolisile eintlik iets kan onthou van wat

presies tussen Mei en - die Hof herhaal: as 'n mene in

aanmerking neem dat Ko1isile nie eintlik kan onthou wat

daar tussen Mei 1960 en November 1960 op versaderinge gebeur

het nie, veral as mens die lang tydsverloop in gedagte hou,

en al hierdie dinge in aanmerking neem, dan voel die Hof

dat die Hof geregtig is om Kolisile se getuieni~ in hierdie

verband aan te neem en die Hof die vind dan ook dat die

eerste vergadering, wat die Hof sal noem die reorgnnisasie

vergadering, dat dit wel in November 1960 gehou was,

,..,.
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Die Hof vind. dat Petro verkeer was waar hy s~ dat

di t in !.rei19 0 was, maar <lie Hof voelook dat die Hof nie

hier kan vin dat Petros upsetlik gelieg het omtrent hierdie

vergadering nie, en dat it 'n fout is wat 'n mens redelik

kan verwag na so 'n lang ty sverloop.

Die Hof wil 'n oomblik stilstaan by die moent ike motief

wat hierdie getuies kan hê om die beskuldigdes valslik te

beskuldig. Waar die Hof met motief handel, moet eie Hof

eintlik 'n on erskeid maak tussen die eetuienis van Petros

en Kolisile aan die een kant en ~ucingo aan die ander kant.

Petros en Kolisile was nog altvee aktiewe lede van die

.....N.C. toe hulle arrosteer was. Hulle twee sê hulle het

toe besluit om die waarheid te praat en hulle hele houding

teenoor die A.N.C. het verander. Moontlik is hierdie houding

van hulle moreel verkeerd. Die Hof begryp dat dit in elk

geval verkeerd sal wees in die o~ van die ,:".N.C.

~~ar dit is nie die vraag voor die Hof nie. Die vraag

is nie of hierdie mense moreel verkeerd gehandel het om hulle

vorige makkers in die steek te Laa t nie. Die vraag voor die

Hof ie eintlik of hierdie getuies die wa.arheid praat of nie.

En waar ons met motief handel is die vraag ook nie of hulle

'n motief gehad het of nie, maar die vraag is of hierdie

motief van so 'n aard was dat dit hierdie 3 getuies waarskyn-

lik sal laat lieg. En om daardie reue is die moontlikheid

van 'n motief belangrik en moet dit deur die Hof ondersoek

word. IJaar hieriie kwessie van 'n motief is eintlik maar

net 'n elament of 'n fase van die hoofvereiste of die hoof-

ondersoek vlat die Hof moet doen, naamlik of hierdie menee

die waarheid praat of nie.

Nou daar is beslis 'n moontlikheid dat hierdie twee

getuies, veral Petros en Kolisi1e, dat hulle moontlik 'n

motief kon gehad het om hulle eie bas te red, maar die vraag
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is of aar ie motit:f 80 ver gaan J ~lt lie Hof kan bevind dat

hier ie mense opsetlik :.liebeskul igdes in ie moeilikheid. ea.l

wil bring, teneinde hulleself te re

Hier ontstaan die vraag in

hu le juis ie vier be kul ig e

ie eerste pl8k hoekom sou

ui tsoek as daar by hull e'n

motief bestaan om los te kom en om net hulle dade oor te

plaas op ande r persone wat onskuldig is en wat werklik niks

te oen gehad het met ie ••N.C. nie. Hoekom sou hulle

Juis die vier b skuldigd.es uitgesoek het? Daar is geen

aanduiding in hulle eie getuienis dat hulle enige vyandskap

teen die beskuldigdes het nie. So 'n ooontlikheid is in

k rut everuoor aan hulle oeatel, aan Kolisile veral, maar dit

is nie verder opgevolg eur getuienis nie.

i.s die Hof daar-op wys dat daar geen getuienis van 'n

onderhandeling tussen die getuies en die polisie was nie,

'aar is nie eers 'n suggestie van so 'n onderhandeling nie

in kruisverhoor gewees nie.

Die getuies stel die posisie so, hulle s~ hulle het

eenvoudio met alles vorendag gekom en hulle het dit aan

die polisie oorgelaat 0 te doen wat hulle goeddink. ,.s

ons hier te doen gehad het met mense wat na die polisie toe

geBaan het en vir die polisie ges~ het laat my los en ek sal

vir julle die name gee van mense wat deelgeneem het, of ek

sal vir julle hierdie inligting ~ee en ek sal vir julle daar-

die inligting gee, dan vlas daar 'n element in hulle getuienis

waar men.se SlllOUS met die inligting wat hulle tot hulle

beskikking het en waar hulle probeer om met daardie inligting

wat hulle het, of wat hulle beweer wat hulle het, die beete

voordeel vir hulleself te kry. Nou dit sal die soort

houding wees wat die Hof baie agterdogtig sou maak, maar

hier is geen sinspeling eers van hierdie aard nie. One

het alleen hier te doen met mense wat gearresteer is wat
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e egedee1 wor at ie l'olioie .;$ w"et Nat hulle 6edoen

het e wat ou besof, at 1t baat h ene om ver er

sti ue b.y nie en wat nou et ulles voren ag kom.

Dit is waar, Slt Kolis11e erke it S esifiek, dat hulle

£stellig die oop aha het om vervolging vry te spring, maer

daar is g~e aanduiding at hulle opsetlik die beskuldigdes

g a an be kul ig het in daardie poging om self vry te kom nie.

Hierdie persoon, Lucingo, sy osioie is heel anders as

di~ van die an er twee. Dis waer, hy het ook deelgeneem,

di 5 waar, hy kon ook aangekla gewees het vir sekere van hier-

ie dade oor 'r kort tydperk van Mei tot Norember 1963, maar-

sy getuienis verskil, sy hele I'osisie verskil dat hy net vir

hierdie kort tyd 'n li van hierdie zone '~as en in 1963, aan

die einde van 1963, het hy reeds opgehou om aktief deel te

neem. En in Julie 1965 is hy eer gearresteer.

Nou hy staaf Petros en Kolisile oor dinge wat in hierdie

tydperk gebeur het en hy staaf hierdie m nse, Petros en

Kolieile, in hulle bewerings at die vier beskuldigdes lede

was van hierdie zone en dat hulle aan sekere dinge deelgeneem

het. Van die beskuldigdes was reeds gearresteer toe Luoinga

hierdie verklaring gemaak het en daarom verdwyn hierdie ele-

ment van motief - nie heeltemal nie, maar tog tog 'n groot

mate, want die dinge wat hy nou aan die polisie kan aft, is

nie dinge wat hulle nie voorheen geweet het nie.

Nou ay houding om sy rug te draai op die L•• N.C. is nie

'n houding wat nou spruit net uit die feit dat hy gearresteer

is nie. Dit is 'n houding wat hy reeds sedert die einde

van 1963 ingeneem het. Ons het nie hier 'n geval van 'n man

wat, met die oog op sy arrestasie, nou skielik sy houding

verander nie, eoos die ander twee in die geval nie. Daarom

is die Hof geneig om nog meer waarde aan sy getuienis te heg

as aan die getuienis van die ander twee persone.

I
f

I

\
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a is aar nog ie ver er f _tor at ie olisie-

getuienis waarna .lie Hof ver\'rl6h t, dat it tot 'n groot

mate ie bewerines van hier ie ie Staatsbetuie staaf.

Die polisie staaf at i ¥ •• H.C. pamfle te versprei het

na ie verbanning; staaf at it ...I.C. p8lll!letteis; dat

dit in groot g~t~ll~ oor hie die okasies, insluitende

Kwuzakele, verapre:i is. Volg s die olisiegetuienie moet

die Hof aanneem dat aar lYel mense IV $ wat na die verbanning

met ...N.C. bedrywighe e voortgegaan het. Daar moe wel

mense gewees het wat eeorganiseer was n

Hierdie ondergron se ...n.c. moes ge gena

ie verbanning.

het om sulke

pamf'Le'trte op I n groot skaal t versprei. 0 die polisie-

getuienis bevestig at daar ••N C. aktiwiteite was na die

verbanning, en in besonder dat dl€: •• C. pamflette verepre1

het soos die drie Staategetuies bewe r.

So alhoewel Jie polieiegetuienis nie die Staatagetuies

onderoteun in hulle beskuldiging van die vier beskuldigdes

nie, staaf die polisiegetuienis tog 'n groot element, 'n

belangrike element in die bewerings en dit dui in elk geval

aan dat hierdie bewerings van die drie Staatsgetuies nie

bloot uit die lug gegryp is nie.

Die Hof kan ook daarop wys dat :.ae drie Stastsgetu1es,

Petros, Kolisile en Lucingo, dat hierdie drie getuies aan

'n lang en ondersoekende kruisverhoor onderwerp wae en dat

bulle nie voor hierdie kruisverhoor geswig het nie. Die

Ho! het notisie geneem van die wyse waarop hierdie mense

hulle vrae beantwoord. Dit is wel waar dat 'n man soos

Kolisile byvoorbeeld baie langsaam getuienis afgel~ het.

Dit het vir die Hof voorgekom asof hierdie man elke vraag

eere deeglik oorweeg het voor at hy antwoord. Die Hof kan

in elk geval nie vind dat hierdie mense se gedra.g in .lie Hof,

hulle houding onder verhoor en kruisverhoor dat dit agterdog
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gewek het nie.

Dan i Jaar "n an er bel~I'.grikefaktor in hierdie

beslissing of hier ie mense die IV arhei praat of nie en dit

ie die beskul igdes se versurn om self getuienis af te l~.

iVaar die Hof et me epligtiges t oen het of met mense wat

soos medepligtiges behandel oet word, an moet ie Hof die

meriete van hierdiE; mense se getuienis opweeg teen die meriete

van die saak van die Ver ediging. En wanneer die Hof te doen

kry met "n aantyging soos hierdie drie taatsgetuies gedoen

het teen die beskuldigdes aan ie eenkant en stilswye aan

die kant van die beskul igdes, dan voel die Hof dat hy die

toepassing van hierdie versigtigheidsre~l waarna die Hof

verwys het, dat hier~ie stilswye "n belangrike element is

wat die Hof in aanmerking meet neem waar hy die meriete van

die Staatsgetuienis opweeg teen die nie-meriete van die

Verdedigingsaak.

Soos ie geleerde Regter aangehaal het in die saak van

die Staat teen Lutter. En na bewese van al hierdie faktore

en al die getUienis wat daar voor die Hof is, vind die Hof

dat daar geneeg bewys is vir die Hof om te aanvaar bo redelike

twyfel dat die IOoN.C. "n onwettige organisasie was sedert

April 1960 en die Hof neem hier kennis van die proklamaSies

wat hier van toepassing is; die Hof va nd ook dat na die

verbanning hierdie onwettige organisasie, die A.N.e., met sy

bedrywighede voortgegaan het; die !iof vind dat al die beskul-

digdes na die verbanning lede van hierdie onwettige organisa-

eie was soos beweer; die Hof vind dat hulle geldelike by-

draes gelewer het om die doelstellings van die A.N.C. te

bevorder sooe beweer en die Hof vind dat die vier beskuldigdes

bewustelik toegelaat het dat die i••N.C. hulle huise gebruik

vir die hou van vergaderings. Die Hof vind ook dat al

vier die beskuldigdes I.;ehelphet met die verspreidill8 van

I
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